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Faim, Garden and Household. 
Our 23eef Abroad. 
The increasing exportation of American 
beet to England is a circumstance id out' 
toreign trade which is just beginning to 
be interesting. flic l>ueen of England 
has personally pronounced American beet 
a perfect article, and commissioners have 
newi'O given it the benelit of their ver- 
dict The English housekeepers are in a 
.-tale of delight over the matter, and exult, 
a- if the British butcher was at last to be 
•••ought to bay. There can be little <jues- 
t;. ; that from the I'nited States, with its 
\ast grazing capacity, is in the future to 
go fortli a volume ol meat exports that 
w astonish everybody. But there are 
-evcral obstacles to be overcome before 
Mat. and time i — not the least of them. 
At the present time, one thousand tons ot 
American beet, or meat is taken by l.on- 
l < nsumpfou i’ll at is hardly a 
c tl,r i-ucket, however. The Euro- 
... -ends some two hundred 
d twenty tic u iii.l tons annually to 
England, which is lour times as much 
ai'ei.h and that, i- but one seventhol the 
tidal consumption. 
I hits this eotuitry would liave to export 
0 England nearly thirty times as much 
meat it does now, before i' could be 
I tl eed her altogethei It is obvious 
i-i: mi! : I rival to be overcome is the 
<' at,iichi It exports I I to England 
a cne-had-petinv lower at wholesale 
si:: 1 e I : dish gra ier .-elf- for on the 
l iieivlore wc ftavc gi t to over oo me 
a. adv at tag in mic wax Already xvc 
an- .i. iia down beet in the English mar- 
si a ow a die t oiitiiu-ntal exporter-, 
c pron a.isa-.l a good it not supe- 
I'.i:' it i.i a in a ii'iedde eontribn- 
V,-! I :c I on.lon consumers do 
w when they are eating American, 
iscntal, 1 eed: h, Scotch or hash beet 
1 :,c iini.•her ab.-orb ;dl that is ollercd, 
i a Iii-\ are the distributing agency on 
;. ih.'b tbe .rival mass o! consumers rely, 
ao I lot t lie 1 igllte ,1 bli* i'll eft X el 
.a lb,' general place .Not c- it likely to 
bile in a j'i eat xvlliic I at all file 
I 1 a Ml e therelt a Ill- bidden In 
-pci men a pi ehen a.. n 
mere an i s o! .m e t compete 
I s: d, marl:." x iiii tIn I eel cx- 
I | O' c m continent, I ic- 
on l, an petition xx it h the 
ii. Ik, 'ii, r iei I he pro 
.,.i ..In wi. ground alxvax 
.i i!-1 American Iieel to 
the loreign market urt as 
in i'M. does iio'A. Kll: ci bfalig 
S '. II" sit! n't"l and 1 i\ ill. But a ■' 
lie "iaxing plain 
It ktii .and (her p.Lat<■• at OUT 
innatnl, ivi hull create I'm ourselvos an 
P it id'- iirel and mutton that xvill 
hi i: -in'" in ,-vi'i'i lnail.i-1 i'l l .urope 
I il:. M A Hi* ale to hi* I in* 
I in n ii -.mi* di taut period "I 
.!• ihi:ii'i* ,i am we tu pn«diiee the meat 
1 ■ iisnmpth-n ii irix large meas- 
tile lerenl openin''’ id the export 
-i i lIn-ri i*H .• matter ,.f linieh 
Ilian >: ■ IiII IielilTenl iatere-t. euii- 
il dm in idea ul I III* lenden- 
it nr I It 1 i 1 111 I trade iii time 1i* eume. 
I 11111 -1 I 
l'Uu Rlue Ray. 
! x;n*i aments with lilue enlored 
.e .'.hieh were super ted by the dis- 
ii. .I lien I’leasanbni ol 1‘hiladel- 
an* beemniug wideiv interesting, 
i lie .. was ilii-., that the sunlight 
t i':is':e .* il,i in"it a blue pain* per- 
i’ii iii' x*. 1111,1**1 Mil ether!x upon vegetation, 
n : Iren. Iasanton’s e.xperi- 
x dll "rupex ii.es in Ids conservatory. 
\t* was I.mini that this hlue light 
ere ■■! iif heat in a room 
a inter, e eii warming it sullieiently 
.% in ut Hu iid "1 a lire. Now it has 
'i as an experiment to a still ad- 
n. ! -tape, and n is ascertained that, 
a tin- lilue ay on animal life i 
a 'ii !•*nu! than upon vegetation. 
.. rreat m inx trials of it have 
ease ol Inienls and siok- 
.• •nr d : have perlormed 
a.. ei:...rk.'di|«! cure- Among them are 
: ! nil "His. neuralgia, nervous de- 
mon niu-, 1 i\ i-r eomplaint, rheunia- 
e:d * iii iii- ib course there are 
■ !• but the main fact i-. established 
h ,t there are -um -ses. 
11.• .- mi’ll ha< -ad out a general 
l:h nl’ I hi e who lest t he new 
\ ii aid 1’irwaft! to him the results, 
'n i. i in* eiivuin-iiiiio" that someth tag 
a lb in 1li"’ rv urn be lranied Iroin 
ill 1. ill- a'. tent ioi i. he tells l|s ill his 
! -nl ieet was first drawn to 
1 !i" lelleetiou that "the hlue 
hi" .1 -o permanent. and all- 
l .'I so vary mg in the in 
■ * cording !” season and 
« ne; I iia\e ome eluding relation 
I I iinali connect Ion xv it li the living 
ii an on Ihl planet." A gentleman 
la h and allaiumenls in St., 
eiu to have discovered, in a dr- 
■ I ■ the peculiar virtue of 
i.. ::i’l i *'iilinuiiig Id experi- 
x : h h. lb- illii in llull the, clfeot 
—' I v. h- ... eleel i'll ill, l he I'.t 1 ul 
up 111 l’i ip’ll the I due p las 
: heio al properties \\ idle 
I O'- * II.' adds tli'it "we 
a -1 rte it v, ai d 
i. 1, ill H dial xv ill In aeeom- 
lime with thi u o n licit til poxx- 
I: Worth xx'hde tu live in an age 
er •-.xiled with inch Wonderful dis- 
-ui i. > Reejiinn ailit C'otoi ttilo Rugs. 
i i.ii■■ v. h tin' tIi unt of the 
id pot-»t.> 1 • u• •. -Iiould receive a new I 
]' utii'iihiilv Iiould tlm keeping j 
1 ■ i- I. i.t i<■ *.I I >n<*l;s destroy ! 
.t .ii :m.| iieiv in- made the I 
i■ ■ i:11■ ji ili'li ne ii iin- Inna [ 
i.i lien'll tn cat 1 
in 
At 111 ~l. III t lie Ue.-t iieei.r.lillg tn 
11 .!<•', Ike elm kelis refused In eat 
l |! ll 11 1] " I It I< 11 Ill'll In I' it tile 
luv. ti hi I Ii nui I y I le* 111 11 
I ii-1 i. e in eimeil where 
■eel !■ it> beetles were 
i’"). el -i 'ingle eliiekeii. 
Il lien 111 nil preference, 
1 .. I A at lliillil. Now 
then 1 lie 
ei ‘li Hull 
1.1 111 the 
h had In 
Ill'll lithe 
11 nil in 11 i I In* nit ;it i* fields lln* 
lie -t■ l- n. will In work nf coti- 
k ill* ti.. llile, .ie! wnuld it mil in* well 
.le lie part oi this work In (“hicks 
.ml .n s* large numbers of them 
Whenever rum eiiient, plant it 
in n e nr:ir tin* ham, and in 
p**11111a in lii'ipieiit the field hv 
th. in upon ii. and rearing the 
n unis around it. I lie advent 
and hen 
1" do il 
halt:i’*r« 
,1. ••(•* tin 
Iredlllg 
iiiekcii* 
I tin id-' Ini;' should promote the 
hicken- and duel:* 
A wider in the .New I.upland I anner. 
line at Webster, .New Hampshire, 
.-hi profits el poult n as follows: 
I !"■ mu the \eai l'./'i with fourteen 
I luri up | ke yen- 1 ha\ e .1 >1 allied 
I dozen e_gg 
n m111• « ...* 11.?;: 
t ••'.Ur> u«l. 1:7. 
us* I ;t i,• | kfj.t, ct «*a< Si 
*' |*.nj- .. 
!.. .$4*s.oo 
A l’i //i.i i» I*i*i \« in i:. A iif'gro was 
iiml de nl in Georgia. having fallen and 
n "l.eii lie ueek while slealii.g chiekens 
iroin a high roost, lie was a class leader 
church. and his pastor in preaching 
: in* funeral sermon was holhered by the 
•piestiini when* the soul ol the dead broth- 
el had gone 11is well known piety,” 
iid the preacher, “indicates that he died 
a t hristian; yet, there are circumstances 
onneeted with his death that are perplex- 
ing. If. alter In* fell and before he struck 
the ground, In* repented id his sins, there 
• •an he no i|Uustion hut that lie is now in 
glory ; hut there was mighty little time 
lor him to think about it.” 
Woo a woman bravely. Jf there is any- 
thing humiliating to a woman it is to have 
a lover whom she wishes to honor weak 
mil vapid, ever yielding, and half afraid 
ot her. She longs to tell him "to ticL like 
a mull.” The man who conceals or denies 
his love lor fear of being laughed at is a 
.siward, A love that has no element of di- 
vinity in it is not love, but passion, which, 
of itself, has nothing ennobling. That was 
a tieamiful inscription on a wedding ring, 
Laoh lor the other, and both for God.” 
Birthday Verses. 
V.'lCI'l TUN IN A CHILD’S A!.KI M. 
I was sirn^r of oM in hui and hall 
I low once a king in evil hour 
Hung musing o’er his castle, wall, 
Ami, lost in idle dreams, let lull 
Into the sea his ring ol*power. 
I lien, let him sorrow as lie might, 
And pledge his daughter and his throw 
lo who restored the jewel bright, 
I lie broken spell would ne’er unite : 
The grim old ocean held his own. 
those awful powers on man that wait, 
i>n man, the beggar or the king, 
J o hovel bare or hall of state 
A magic ring that masters late 
With each succeeding birthday bring. 
therein are >et four jewels rare; 
I%-arl winter, summer’s ruby blaze, 
.'spring’s emerald, and, than all more lair, 
1 all's pensive opal, doomed to bear 
A heart of tire bedreamed with ha/e. 
to him the simple spell who know- 
I In* spirits of the ring to .-wav, 
I resh power with every sunrise hows, 
And royal pursuivants are those 
that 11 y his mandates to obey. 
Hut he that with a slackened will 
hreams ot thing- past or things to be, 
from him the charm is slipping -till. 
And drop-, ere he suspect tlie ill, 
1 lito the inexorable si ;l. 
.loii!.- Ibi- .1 1 ow<*ll in tin Atlaiitu- Mont hi v for 
iauuai \. 
I lorn IVp-Mon’* Maga me for tVbniMiv. 
A Centennial Story. 
IA \H M S .1 A M K>. 
In the hull tit home there is a dark ohl 
pieture, which h is always possessed :i pe- 
filli.n iulere-l l'T in,*. It is the portrait of 
i,i \ 
■ grest-gi and tin lit,” Nancy Robertson, 
win*, one hundred years ago to-day, was 
a slim wild little maiden of‘ fifteen, with 
bright ha c| isv-, and hold, etirlin!»\ 
Innwn hair. 
i hr* pit-tint* i'ej»ro a tit a beautiful young 
woman, -evernl years older than that, 
m tynili-enliV die -,*d in white ill: !*;o- 
eaded With {old; is>.e;, he.r hair powdered, 
rolled bad; from ln*r forehead, and falling 
• it two or three heavy curl on her bare, 
white iieel I here are rows ot pearls ill 
her h.iir. and on her iieel: and arm-, and 
rich la«a» ruble tall around her .jitare-eut 
I'-dico, ami 1>,a dimpled elbows, due. 
.•■ruler hand hold*1 a great leathei tan. the 
oilier a prat >*f pink ro e 
Weil, 1 liml 1 lime ile: ct'ioei! the picture 
more e it. lnii-l have been when the colors 
were not dry, than it i t notv. !i i dark 
and dingv-looking now, and you can just 
see what the dress must have been ; hut 
somehow the lace gleams out as radiently, 
archly, lovely as ever. The hazel eyes, 
iindei their delicate lineol brows, look in- 
to tom at gtiylt as they ever did; the 
■ weet lips almost part anil smile as you 
gaze the white throat seems to lisr and 
fill with soft, happy bis alliing. The great 
harm of the picture is the look o! perfect 
girlish happiness on the lowly face 
And yet Aunt Nancy's bright eyes had 
been dimmed with hot and hitter tears 
many atime. I lias e heard all about these 
t itiles from dear old Aunt Kitty, who heard 
litem from her mother, my grand-mother, 
u ho died at ninety-live years ol age, anil 
was Aunt Nancy's younger sister. So, you 
see. 1 krow. 
Aunt Nancy's father lived on Kong Is- 
land, somewhere, 1 have heard, near tin* 
town ol .lam,lira, lie was a man of wealth, 
for those limes,and the Robertson mansion 
was tilled with solid eimitorls and many 
luxuries, imported trout France and F.ttg- 
lam! and other countries ; curious screens, 
carved chairs, etc., etc. The most beau- 
tiful thing; i:t the house, so the children 
thought, was a great punch-bowl, tor that 
was a time when tm entertainment was 
considered complete without punch. It 
held almost •■hail as much as a barrel.” 
The china was thin that volt could see 
through it and i! was painted in glowing 
colors, with "a thousand bright birds and 
(lowers, and figures.'’ It stood on the 
great sideboard all tile year, and on Christ- 
mas live, Nancy s lather would brew it 
lull of punch —Nancy and bet sisters roll- 
ing the Unions I suppose. And then there 
would lx- healths drunk, beginning with 
■ King (leorge and the Koval Family.” 
and songs sung, ami merry dancers, and 
kissing under the mistletoe, until the great 
bowl was drained, and twelve strokes of 
the tall clock in the corner ushered in 
(’hristmas day. 
Hut there came a time when King 
t leorge's health was no longer drunk, be- 
cause the Continental Congress had de- 
clared the I nited States free and indepen- 
dent. And there was at last a tune when 
no punch was brewed in the big bowl, be- 
cause Nancy’s father had kissed It is wife 
ami little daughters, and taken his mus- 
ket and mat cited away to light the liritish. 
In a little while Nancy's two young broth- 
ers, hoys ol sixteen and seventeen, fol- 
lowed him ami never came back, poor 
ids! tine perished of pneumonia during 
I tle.it dreadful winter, at "Valley Forge;” 
llte othei died, gloriously lighting, under 
the <.maker < leu era I t irecn, in South < 'at 
! olina. 
I'lterc was soirow and weeping in the 
farmhouse during all these ad years, ()(- 
| ten have 1 heard how little Nancy was at ! her wheel, pinning yarn to knit socks lor 
her brother (iColVrey when the news of his 
death came J fancy 1 can see the slim 
| little figure stepping hack ami forth light- 
: Iv by the wheel, and hoar the child's clear 
x nice singing gayly —until the news came. 
| They say that alter one burst of passion- 
j ale gru t tor the dead brother, little Nancy 
rose tip dn-eyed and calm, and went huel: 
I'l her ‘■pinning. 
■ ('liihl, whuL :uc you lining cried inn 
obliing cousin Itchorah. 
"I have no timn to \vet-p, Mini Uni girl, 
••there in n other soldiers to work lor, 
tlmugli 1 ieoiirey is gone. 
I line went on, the Kriti-.li soldiers, in 
tlieii'toraging excursions, began to eome 
very near tin Robertson farm. One day 
news arrived Unit :i parly id tliem would 
probably lie there in tin hour. The women 
and children dared not stay t■» face them ; 
so, In frantie haste, horses were hitched to 
the great farm-wagon, Julia, the faithful 
nein'o, driving ii Feather beds were 
thrown into it. clothes and valuables made 
into bundles, and piled high upon them, 
and the whole family got in, eaeli with 
some speeial treasure in her arms. 
Lightly Nancy rlimhed to the top of the 
pile of beds and seated herself there, while 
Julia carefully handed up to her the great 
china piineh-bowl Then lie sprang to his 
seal and drove otf m mad haste. The four 
iron;; farm-horses pulled stoutly, and the 
wagon I airly llew over the stony road. 
I low eai'rlullv little Nancy's slender arms 
clasped the precious howl, and how anxi- 
ously all the (lightened company gazed 
hack at. the home they were leaving, ex- 
pecting momently to see the red-coats rid- 
ing about the yard, under the elms, anti 
may-lie smoke and Humes bursting from 
the windows! 
For a mile the house was in sight. Then 
the road went tip a hill, and down on the 
other side. Once over that hill, they would 
be out ofsightand not likely to be pursued. 
The horses were already trotting merri- 
ly down the hill, when suddenly, fording 
the shallow stream at the foot, there ap- 
peared a group of llrilish troopers. Their 
red coats glared like an angry Maine on 
the frightened eyes ol the women and chil- 
dren. Juba drew up the horses, and with 
a wild impulse of Might, tried to turn them 
in the narrow road. It was too late. The 
horses plunged, the clumsy wagou stuck 
last, with its front and hind wheelslocked 
together. Thu children screamed, Cousin 
Itclihy joined them; the poor pale mother 
clasped her hands and prayed, and up 
came the ISritish soldiers at a gallop. With 
shouts and brutal laughter, they surround- 
ed the wagon, and ordered its occupants 
to get out. Then little Nancy rose up like 
an insulted i|Ueen. With eyes blazing and 
J cheeks scarlet, she stood up and held the 
j great, gorgeous punch-bowl high in her 
arms. 
•‘At least you shall never have this?” 
; she cried, in clear, ringing, delimit tones, 
and the next instant the fragile thing lay 
I in a thousand fragments on the rolling 
| roads. The crash and the child’s daring 
words attracted the attention of a young 
officer, who had ridden carelessly past the 
wagon, meaning to reach the top of the 
hill and reconnoitre the country, lie 
turned abruptly now, and reined up beside 
the wagon. Nancy still stood there glow- 
ing and defiant, and some ot the men 
were laughing, others cheering the “lit- 
tle rebel.” 
The young officer smiled, and then cour- 
teously lifted his hat from his head. He 
was a good-looking young tellow of twen- 
ty years or so, with waving fair hair and 
deep blue eyes. 
Aunt Kitty says that her mother, who 
was little Hath iiobertsori, a child ot ten 
years then, has often told her how Capt. 
Kllesmer bowed and glanced admirably at 
Nancy’s pretty Hushed face, and then or- 
dered his men away, and escorted the 
wagon back to the farm-house, promising 
that everything there, should be safe, and 
taking only a small quantity of provisions 
fur his men. Aunt Kitty repeals, with the 
air ot a Sir Charles Crandisoti, his courte- 
ous speech to Nancy’s mother: '1 give 
von the word of a Jtritish soldier, madam, 
that you shall be safe. We do not war on 
women and children." Hut 1 am not sure 
that Capt. KUesmere said that. 1 know 
| that somebodv did, however, and whv not 
lie :J 
And when the troopers went away, It is 
said that ('apt. KUesmere gravely stooped 
and kissed Nancy’s little brown hand, and 
said, gallantly 
“I feel honored, madam, to have served 
so brave and fair a lady !’’ Dear me, what 
grand, lately, courteous old days they 
were ! Nobody talks to me so, and if 1 
broke a china punch-howl in that tempes- 
tuous way, it wouldn't be called courage” 
but “temper I” 
I hey heard no more ot Capt. l llesmere 
for a long while, though sometimes the 
British ;n|,tiers were verv near Robertson's 
farm, and sometimes skirmishes were 
fought in the neighborhood Hut lour 
years alter the famous affair of the punch- 
bowl, one soft moonlight night, there came 
a feeble rap at the front door, and Nancy 
went to see who was there. There, sunk 
upon a bench, was the figure of a man 
wlio seemed sick almost dying, so ghast- 
ly pale was he. He rose and crept near to 
Nancy, and looked at her. He was dressed 
in the hateful red coat of the British sol- 
dier. and as he looked at her, she saw it 
was Capt. KUesmere. lie lifted lii-i hat 
and bowed with the old courtesy. 
■Ahulam,” In' saiit, in low laiut tones, 
■I am < a)itain (ieoH'iey Fllesmerc. 1 
lia\c been :i prisoner, and liavp escaped. 
I am at your mercy now. tor 1 am wound- 
ed to the death !” Then he tell tainting on 
the Moor, and Nancy ran to her mot tier to 
come and help him. “For he is dying! 
and oh, mother, his name is (teotfrey 1” 
siie sobbed. 
So these good women took him in and 
nursed him lor months, (for, of course, 
lie didn’t die,) obtaining a parole tor him, 
and keeping hint in the pleasant old lann- 
hotiso till his wound was unite well, and 
his heart iorevcr gone out of his British 
bosom into the hands ol the little rebel 
Nancy ltobertson. How could it be other- 
wise? Nancy was a lovely young girl of 
nineteen now, fair and fresh as the dawn. 
The hands that had broken the punch- 
bowl were tender and skillful in the bind- 
ing of wounds and bathing of aching 
heads, and the making of delicate drinks 
and viands. Before he could leave his bed, 
('apt. Kllesniere loved his kind, pitying lit- 
tle nurse. 
Then, allerward there were the long 
weeks of convalescence, when lie lay on 
the great settle with pillows round him. 
watching Nancy at her spinning, or her 
sewing, or her bread-making. Ashe grew 
stronger, there were golden hours with her 
in the orchard, he lying on the grass read- 
ing to her as she sewed, or (perhaps !) not 
reading, but just idly watching her chang- 
ing hu e, with its smiles and Hitting I>1 ii-ii- 
i's and dark lashes drooping ipiietlv over 
the ha/el eye. 
Then there were short walks, which 
grew longer and longer, till one day, as 
they sat by a clear little spring in the 
woods, hardly a mile from the house, 
(ieoll'rey suddenly said : 
‘•Nancy, 1 am so strong and well now, 
that it is my duty to get an exchange, if 1 
can. and go back to the army.’' 
Nancy (lid not say a word. She looked 
at him one moment, with eyes out of which 
the sparkle and smile had died abruptly, 
then she turned away her head, and iio 
could just see one cheek, but that was 
white as death, and the black belies 
drooped heavily upon it. 
•1 shall be very soitv lo go,’’ he went 
on, watching her keenly as he spoke, “and 
1 hope you will be sorry too. Will you ?” 
Still, with her head turned away, and 
her little lingers trembling, plucking at 
the terns that grew near her, Nancy an- 
swered in a very low tone, 
“ll is hard to lose a friend—and it is 
lonely here, you know.” Then, as it try- 
ing to speak lightly, “But lor you—why, 
! there will he change and stir, and—you 
j will soon get over being sorry to leave us, 
and forget—u-..” 
“That will 1 not,” vowed (,’apt. (ieof- 
lley. “It 1 went to the ends of the earth, 
j and stayed away a thousand years, 1 would 
never forget yon, because 1 love you, mv 
I dearest, with all my heart' Book at me, 
| Nancy! i want to see if you love me'” 
1 In was kneeling beside her on tin' gras-, 
ami taking both tier cold, trembling little 
bands in one of bis, with the other he 
turned her face gently toward him, and 
gazed into the clear depths of her eyes. 
Yes, there were tears there 1 She did love 
him. and iter white cheek turned sweetest, 
glowing crimson as he took her in his 
arms and kissed her, and swore, that as 
soon as the war was over, he wotdd come 
back and marrv her, and take her home 
to England. 
“Will you go with me. sweetheart ?” he 
asked, and bent his fair head to hear her 
soft-whispered “yes." 
It is singular how little a century has 
changed us in some things. 1 declare that 
people might behave in just that way 
now-a-days, and not be thought at all old- 
fashioned in their notions. So little Nancy 
llobertson. whose father was away light- 
ing in the Continental army, had promised 
to marry a I’litish officer; and one bright 
morning she took a tearful leave of him, 
all alone, in the old parlor, which, with 
its (plaint secretary, Indian screen, and 
heart-shaped chairs, was thereafter dearer 
to her than ever. 
Those were weary months that followed 
the departure of Capt. Ellesmere from the 
ltobertson farm, and a sorely torn and 
aching heart poor Nancy carried in her 
breast, while she knew that her father and 
her lover were lighting against each other, 
and she never heard a word from Geof- 
frey. At last came news Irom him, and, 
strangest of all, her lather brought it ! 
Col. Robertson came home from York- 
town, where he had been with the army 
besieging Cornwallis. 
Cornwallis had surrendered, and with 
him a much more important character in 
Nancy’s eyes, Capt. Geoffrey Ellesmere! 
Col. llobertson bad seen him there. Nay, 
Capt, Ellesmere had come to see him, and, 
like a brave gentleman, had told him ol 
his love, for Nancy, and asked his consent 
to their marriage when the war should be 
ended. 
“lie is a brave lad, and a handsome 
one, Nancy; and, moreover, he is a rich 
man, and a baronet, since his uncle. Sir 
William, is dead ; and as we are to have 
peace now, why 1 won’t say him nay, 
though 1 hate to part with my little 
Nancy.” 
Ruth stood and listened to all this with 
wide-open eyes, while Nancy blushed and 
hung her head. 
“Child!” cried the mother, reproach- 
fully, “have you loved him all this time, 
and never told me? Dear child, 1 would 
have helped you bear your trouble, may- 
be, and never have scolded you.” 
i “Mother, why should I have given you 
a heavier heart than you had already'.’” 
said brave little Nancy. Then, with her 
arms round her mother, she said soltly, 
"You will love Geoffrey, mother, won't 
you 
“Dear heart, 1 love him now,” said the 
mother, gently. “1 love hint well enough 
to give him my child. 
But lor two years more Nancy stayed in 
this farm-house, till peace was finally de- 
cided, and “the British troops sailed home- 
ward and left America free and independ- 
ent.” 
Then Captain Sir Geoffrey Ellesmere 
went home, and carried his bride with 
him. 
So. pretty Nancy became a grand lady, 
and was presented at court in the very 
dress she wears in her portrait here. Lit- 
tle Until went over to England to visit her, 
and she said no lady in tiie land was pret- 
tier and grander than Nancy, ami she was 
“happy as the days were long." 
Then Until came home and brought her 
sister'., picture, to show us what a I nr 
court lady Nancy made; lait Until, some- 
how, was not da ’led bv pearls, and pow- 
der, and court dresses, lor she married her 
cousin, my great-grandfather, and they 
lived happily' at the old Uobertson farm 
Ah, well ! It is nearly one hundred years 
ago that, her picture was painted, but i 
never think ot Nancy as growing old or 
dv'ng. To tue she tomes always as the 
radiant, happy, bride, in her court dress 
o! brocade and pearls, or the pretty, shy 
little maiden, straying, with her gallant, 
tail-haired lover through the woods of the 
old Koiici taon farm : or, oftenest of all, as 
the haughty, delimit girl, standing up, 
Hushed and bright-eyed, in the wagon, 
and dashing the great punch-bowl to 
pieces on the ground, amidst the astonish- 
ed British troopers. 
Mv sweet, brave little Nancy, who was 
a child a hundred years ago! Who really 
lived, and really broke the punch-bowl1 
Yet i have otfen thought her romance 
would have been a little more real to me, 
it' they hud only saved the pieces of the 
bowl, a i suppose they would have done, 
if they, could have known it, was to be- 
come historical, and figure in a “Centen- 
nial Story.” 
'l’lie of th<i Liii'K. 
i Wa-hiii'Muii ! t-itr-r to tin- Cincinnati 1 ii.jiiuvr. | 
Wiitingof ( onkiiu’** »oneeit remind; 
one of an adventure that befell n statesman ol 
l!ui same eminence .tr«l aim- peculiarities in 
New York some tune ago. A mischievous little 
devil of a woman, :i pendriver, who is ns.pretty 
| ns she is eleyer, Imnrd the solon deliver an elu- 
| ijiient speeeh on the issues of the d:tv at (’ooper 
j institute. She took the measure of the man. 
I and iixed her bright, l>l:n k eyes upon one curl 
that adorned In- .love like s.onee. She must 
have that riirl if she flied for it. She felt that it 
was the sam-on h>< k of stlength, and she was 
fuse ilia led by the idea that -lie was the Dellilah 
t;i shear it from his head. That very night, l»e- 
t fore her blonde head foimd rest upon her pil* 
! low, she wrote, over an assumed name, a love 
letter. It was so cleverly done, so light, grare- 
j fill, witty and yet poetieal. that it brought an 
answer. She was tjitiek to respond, and a eor- ! lvspondence ensued that ended in a meeting, it 
j was arranged that the stale-man should pick up I his mysterious love on a eerlain corner as he 
! drove to < entral park. 
It i- hard to believe that an eminent states- 
man—a solemn, steady man so marked in ap- 
I pearance and so weii known to the public, 
! should indulge in a mad freak >urh as this, lint 
mark the motive. There was so much artless 
.simplicity mingled with Mich genius in tin* let- 
j tors that the solon was touched. He meant to 
| protect this innocent girl from herself. Tour 
j philanthropic! he little dreamed that the infat- 
uated lair mu1 had experienced two husband-, 
! and was the mot her of children. I do not Main; 
; him, Ibr at the time <»i our little drama, the h< 
| roitie was remarkably, I may say miraculously, j youthful and fresh in her appearance. Tut our 
| eminent friend was the soul of honor. i(i- in- 
tentions were honorable. He Mopped aside 
from hi* high duties, not to pluck a little ilower. 
but to throw about that sensitive plant tin- 
shield i»f his moral natuie. To this hhfh-ronc>l 
end he kept the appointment and found himself 
seated by a slender, curly headed, black-eved 
| beauty, richly hut faultlessly dressed, who stole 
shy glances at him, and was so diilident that 
conversation was rather dillieult. At lust the 
honorable solon made a remark. It was uttered 
in bis deep, mellow voice, and to the etfeet that 
the weather was line. The little creature re- 
sponded in a low, hesitating “Yes*- that stole 
from between her ripe lips like a frightened 
j mouse, and Was accompanied by so sweet a 
; glance that tlu* statesman incontinently stole bis 
I arm about her slender waist. And yet the 
stern purpose of bis chaste soul held its own, 
j and be asked her solemnly if she bad duly 
weighed the eon>e(|iu*nee of her wild adventure. 
Another mouse like yes stole out. 11 ■ then 
went on to depict the iii results of Mich conduct, 
lie did this «|tiietly yet JinnIv, and as he spoke 
her lovely head dropped, and after a time her 
fair fare was hidden in little hand and delicate 
lace handkerchief, and her lovely form shook 
with laughter. 
The moral ‘.talesman thought he \\ a er> mg. 
W hat. could ho do but. draw her ( loser !<» him 
and while ••ently stroking her ilken ringlets 
soothe her with soil, comforting word-. He 
told her that he bad ecu much of this wicked 
world and how unprotected lambs were •a.-ii- 
ticed by wolves. He said be was old enough to 
be her fat bei, and w a glad of t iie opportnnit v 
given him to aid her a- a father. All the while 
his arm and his face got close to the hidden one 
that now sobbed upon his broad, maiilv breast. 
••What do you think ot this now, my child." 
he tenderly demanded. 
“! think," .-he responded, between her little 
hands, “that it we had more love and less mo- 
rality, or more morality mid less love, it would 
he better. They don't mix. well." 
Had an ounce of dynamite exploded under 
that part of this MutcMimn's person where tin- 
legs t-nd and the body begins, it could not have 
astonished more, for there wastin' lovely face 
looking up to him not only without trace of 
tears, but wreathed in smiles like a new-born 
Venus rising from a sea ot skirt- 
“Come, now," she cried, her wild-' rippling 
with laughter. “1 ::m a mad girl, and 1 love 
you. I know that it is wrong—that it is a sin- 
hut, father," ami .-he put on a mock gravity that 
was perfectly bewitching, “you know that it U 
a law ol our i»i-ihit mat the muizhiy 1 nice, ijh- 
<■11 use it is forbidden. Hut don't be alarmed. 
Thi i-: ail luy own doings. You are not leading 
me a-drav : 1 go myself. You can not make me 
other tiian 1 am, t -r vou cannot prevent my 
loving you, you great, good man—and don't you 
love me .just a little bit 
All! what a couxing, deliciously infatuating 
query was that 'I he tempting little live hold- 
ing out the forbidden fruit. Hut the statesman 
made a grand struggle, lie drew her to him 
and said : 
You must think of this. You say it is your 
own act. Take At hours to consider of it. t will 
meet you on this spot to-morrow at noon. If 
by that time vou yet persist--” Ile hesitated, 
and she continued: 
“We will have more love and less morality. 
Now. my loved guide, philosopher and friend, 
I have a favor t«i ask before we separate.” 
“A uv thing <>n earth,” he gallantly responded. 
“I want a lock ol your dear, beautiful hair to 
wear next my heart.” 
“Take it,” -aid the gallant gentleman, re- 
moving his hat and bowing Ids massive dome 
of thought. A delicate pair of scissors, sudden- 
ly whipped out, was heard to snap twice, and 
the famous lock so courted fell iu her fair hand, 
and was transferred to her pocket. Tin1 high- 
toned, moral statesman was startled. A lock, 
It was more like a scalp, and pulled Ids hat 
over his troubled brow with a strange misgiv- 
ing that all was not right. 'They separated, 
and the next day’s noon found the eminent man 
pacing the sequestered spot, watch in hand, 
waiting for that, fair vision that was soon to 
bless Ids eyes again. Could those eyes have 
seen around a cornerot a wall near, they would 
have encountered not one pair, but two. of 
laughing eyes, that watched as lie paced impa- 
tiently to ami fro with the vexatious thought 
upon Ids giant mind that he had been sold. Ah ! 
me, we sutler more from our lollies than our 
sin, and now he cursed himself for permitting 
that sirup sin to slip from him. Summer came 
and went. <treat, elections shook this country 
at home, and huge wars rolled over Europe, 
but never again came that fair vision to the 
statesman’s vision. Hut in a beautiful little 
boudoir iu New York, amid all sorts of artistic 
surroundings, a fair journalist, one of the wit- 
tiest correspondents I ever knew, is fond of 
showing her visitors a huge lock of auburn 
hair under a glass globe, upon which rests the 
placard: “The rape of the lock.’’ 
Yankee girls are now cutting and polish- 
ing diamonds. The art has been monopoli- 
zed by Amsterdam experts, who have un- 
iformly refused to teach any apprentices 
except Dutch boys ol their own selection. 
Henry 1). Morse, alter employing Dutch 
diamonds cutters in Hoston lor many years, 
learned the secrets of the trade. He opened 
a shop in Koxbury, and privately taught 
six or eight young women this mysterious 
occupation. He finally apprised his Dutch 
workmen that American boys must be 
taught by them. They peremptorily re- 
fused to instruct the apprentices. He then 
discharged them, and brought the young 
women from Koxbury to fill their places. 
Twenty-three of them are now at work. 
Not to lie Done. 
The “painful confession” is mine, John 
Spendlei, detective, Scotland Yard, and 
how it came about was just this way. 
For along time I had been on the track 
ol a gang ot coiners, which, in my proles 
sional pride, 1 had vowed to capture. 
More than once I had pounced down upon 
them in their haunts, and all vanished 
like magic; and 1 being unable to produce 
proofs, the chief whom 1 desired most to 
convict fairly laughed at me and my 
efforts. 
This naturally gave me considerable an- 
noyance ; and with some heat 1 ejaculated. 
“You’ve escaped me this time Jim Brad- 
ley; but I’m not John Spindler if you do 
the next.” 
“When you catch me, hold me!” he 
grinned. “How dare you malign an in- 
nocent man ?” 
‘•Innocent' then the evil one is not so 
black as he. is painted !” 1 retorted. 
Well it was nearly nine months lie fore 
1 again ran down Jim and his gang, then 
1 detected them in a low, wretched street 
near the city road The house they used 
was kept by an old Irish woman. 
Having watched the house till 1 was 
sure of my game, I went to Scotland Yard, 
saw the chief, reported my news, got some 
men and on one dark, gusty winter’s night 
made a swoop upon them. 
Leaving the police I had brought at a 
little distance, 1 knocked at the door, (let- 
ting no answer, i stepped back and looked 
up at tin' house. 
It was as dark as pitch, save a faint 
glimmer in the first floor window. As 1 
returned 1 Celt, certain 1 saw the blind of 
the lower room move. Trusting, if I was 
being inspected, that the darkness had 
concealed my identity, t repeated my sum- 
mons, when alter a long delay, the door 
was slowly opened by the ol 1 landlady, 
bearing n ilaming tallow candle. 
“Did you knock afore iJ” she said, peer- 
ing feebly at me. “Sure, I’m as deaf as a 
post, yer honor, and do l’t hear a bit. Who 
do you want ?” 
“(me of your respectable lodgers, Mrs. 
(I'Urien,” 1 answered, entering the pass- 
age and putting my foot so as to prevent, 
the door closing. “Thanks, old lady, i 
won’t trouble yon further.” 
(Living a preconcerted whistle, ray men 
came rapidly forward. 
"t m, tne perieese: im, noiy mi. aincic : 
have mercy upon ;i lone wiilder woman! 
Oli, gooil jinllenien. what’s the matter, 
sure !” shrieked the hag. 
Paying no heed to these ejaculations, 1 
placed one policeman mi guard, and with 
the others sprang up stairs. 
Poaching the landing, i round all dark, 
'-a\i a taint glimmer which issued from 
under the door in trout ol ns. 1 tried the 
handle. It was locked. 
“We have him this time!” 1 whispered, 
exultingly, for i had caught the sound of 
dim Bradley’s voice. “1 have examined 
the house well, and there is no means of 
egress either by tho roofs or the windows. 
They are trapped. Open in the ‘(Queen’s 
name!’” I exclaimed aloud. 
Hullo, is that you. dear Spindierl” 
cried dim from within. “Happy to see 
you. I’m sure! Remember what 1 said, 
•Hold me when you catch me old bov ! The 
tiling is to trap your bird !’ 
’’ 
“1 will take, care of that Mr. dint," 1 re- 
joined. “Open, or we shall break in the 
door!” 
••Oh, plii/.e jintlemen—dear, good jiu- 
tlennm lor the. love ol the saint, don’t 
make a noise. There’s a poor sowl jist 
partin’ this lile up stairs, and his dear 
voting widdy’s a’niost distracted! Surra 
none of ye jintlemen have any pity. Don’t 
terrify the colleen nor the partin’ sowl, 
who. sure has troubles enough.” 
“Silence, you old crone !” 1 exclaimed, 
“and letch a light, or I’ll have you arrest- 
ed as an accomplice.” 
With a regular howl of disappointment 
she hobbled away, declaring she’s do any- 
thing tor us, imploring pity lor a poor 
lone woman, and compassion for the part- 
in’ sowl up -tails. 
We didn’t wait for her return. Aware 
no one could pass us on the stairs, and be- 
lieving dim might bo trying to destroy 
the moulds, we put one shoulder against 
the door, and drove the, lock front the box. 
I had prepared for ihe light to lie extin- 
guished and a rush made. 
1 u a disappointed. .Tun sat composedly 
at the table with another man playing 
cards. 
•■Hullo! you don’t stand on ceremony 
didm. my friend,” lie remarked, laughing 
‘I 1 hiai,idit everv man’ house was hi cas- 
tle.” 
“.so it is, dim, until he makes it a shield 
for law breaking,” 1 answered. 
“I’rove your words, my man.” 
•T intend to, I hope; so you will just 
consider yourself my prisoner while 1 
search.” 
“l’lease yourself, and take the conse- 
quences,” lie replied, ami carelessly went 
on with his game. 
Tutting my men on guard, 1 began to 
examine the, apartment. 
I sounded the walls, grouped up the 
chimneys, tried the llooring. 
No, not a sign while dim Bradley’s 
utter indifference, L own, perplexed me. 
“Done again !” 1 muttered, when 1 heard 
a heavy step in the room above. 
“Who’s that up stairs !”’ I asked. 
You should know yourself by this 
time.” answered dim. “I can only say that 
eonloimded Irish hag is always screech in’ 
as a chap's a d\ing, which ain't much eon- 
pern ol mine. :.s long us he keeps hissell 
to hisself. umi don't groan too loud 'Igh, 
low. game, without even the Jack, Phil,” 
lie added, to his companion, putting down 
his cards. 
The sick man’s a ruse,perhaps,thought 1. 
••Come, lads.” 1 said, aloud, “We’ll go 
up!” 
Regardless ol the old woman’s entreaties 
not to disturb the poor “dyin’ sowi,” wo 
mounted. 
The hack att ic was as bare as bare could 
be. When 1 was about to enter the other, 
llie door opened, and a grave-looking, re- 
spectably dressed man crossed the thres- 
hold. 
“Hush,” he said, in a low tone. '.May 
i ask the meaning of this disturbance ? ll 
is most unseemly, and out ot place! The 
poor fellow in here has but a few mo- 
ments to live. His unfortunate young 
wile is distracted.” 
1 looked keenly at him. 
“If it isn't, an impertinent question, 
sir,” 1 asked, “pray wito may you lie?'' 
“Who am l ?” ho smiled. "1 am Doctor 
Alexander of dude street, close by. Now 
in my turn, who are you?” 
1 instantly acquainted him with my busi- 
ness. He looked serious and interested. 
“Humph!” he said, drawing me a little 
aside; “1 have only visited this place once 
or twice, hut 1 own 1 have had my doubts 
of its respectability. We medical men see 
strange scenes. Still I don't fancy the 
poor woman and Iter husband have had 
any connivance with tho people below. 
Ho is a bricklayer. Though, of course, in 
such matters you arc the host judge. Such 
persons are capable of all manner of tricks. 
It is, ot course, your duty to make certain. 
(Inly, in case you are wrong, be gentle 
with the wretched wife and mother. Come 
in,” 
We entered. The room was almost de- 
void of furniture, and barely supplied with 
the commonest necessaries ot existence. 
At one side was a miserable mattress 
laid on the tloor, and stretched on it was 
tho d\ ing man. 
Kneeling by him, her head bowed down 
to his. her black hair streaming over the 
tattered patchwork covering, was the 
young wife weeping bitterly, as she press- 
ed her baby to her bosom. 
I'm not hard-hearted, and the sight look 
me hack, especially the countenance of 
the husband, upon which tho hue ol death 
had already settled. 
I was following the doctor, when, 
abruptly, he leaned forward, then draw- 
ing hack, placed his hand on my arm. 
“I thought as much,” he whispered, 
“all is over!” 
The words were scarcely audible, yet 
they reached the wife’s ears. 
1 shall never forget the scream she gave. 
Starting up on her knees, she gazed wild- 
ly in the face of the dead, then shrieked, 
turning appealingly to the doctor. 
“Oh, no, no; not dead! Don't tell me 
that! Not dead! Oh, Tom, Tom—dear 
Tom ; speak to me—speak to Lizzie !" 
And casting herself on the body, .-die 
went off into violent hysterics. 
“Poor thing,” said the doctor, raising 
her. “Pray, my good fellow take her to a 
chair, while 1 close the poor man's eyes.” 
That done he rejoined me 
■•You want to search.the room,” he said. 
“It’s a pity that this should have happened 
at such a time, but duty is duty. Pray, do 
your’s quietly before this poor woman re- 
covers. Her trouble is enough without 
any addition.” 
Duty was duty; yet l telt like a hard- 
hearted, mean-spirited cur as 1 performed 
mine, and professed to have lacked my 
usual acuteness, for more than once the 
disciple of (lalen aided me in my sugges- 
tions. 
Nothing, however, came of it. i could 
not iind a trace. 
\ i-t," 1 said, I d take my oath the 
dies are in this house, and it’s one hundred 
pounds in my pocket if 1 find them.” 
Then 1 most decidedly should try,” 
saiil the doctor. That sum is not to bo 
got every day.” 
“No; and I’ll keep a watch in this 
house till I've found them 
“In tiiis room ”’ 
“No. 1 ain’t quite made of stone,” I 
rejoined, a bit hurt. “Hut I shall inspect 
all who go out or come in.” 
“Quite right; and I wish you success, 
tor there’s no telling the sufferings these 
coiners occasion.” 
We then descended, and the doctor lelt, 
alter telling the old Irish woman he would 
call as he went home, on the parish un- 
dertaker and give the necessary orders lor 
the funeral. 
Well, 1 needn’t lengthen out my story. 
I rented the parlor (by compulsion) ol 
the landlady, and established a watch 
nigh! and day upon who and what went 
out of and entered the house 
dim P.nulley came.and went of < onrse 
unmolested, and chaffed me considerably 
when we met, while without the slightest 
demur lie let me visit his room whenever 
1 pleased. 
vv mil nut ii menu 
1 also made a mill now and then on the 
widow. 
Poor thing ! slm was always crying and 
so meek and lull of grief as she moved 
about the room where her eollined hus- 
band was. lor she wouldn't leave it, that 
the sight was pitiable. 
The medical attendant dropped in once 
to inquire howl got on, ami shook his 
iiead on hearing my want of success. 
■■1 fear if the dies are really here,” lie 
said, “the fellow you call Bradley is too 
deep for you.” 
■•Not ii I know it,” 1 said “I have tip- 
plied tit headquarters for permission to 
make u better search, and 1 11 take up the 
Mooring.” 
“1 fancy that's the most likely place. 
What is that ?” he asked. 
“Only the undertaker's men," 1 said, 
putting the door open. “It’s the poor 
fellow’s luneral to-day 
“Indeed ! All, they hasten these mat- 
ters with the poor 
.lust at that moment the is retched eoftin 
and its bearers passed along the passage, 
followed by the weeping widow, leaning 
on the old Irish woman. 
They were the sole mourners. 
The doctor respectfully removed his 
hat, and we stood in silence until it had 
gone bv. 
“Poor—poor thing!" my companion re- 
marked. with a sigh; then, giving me ids 
curd, and asking me to call if i proved 
successful, he went away. 
Well, the hours crept by and the silence 
of the house began to surprise me. Brad- 
ley had gone out early and hadn’t been 
home since. My assistant came in about 
eight; hilt neither the widow nor the 
landlady returned. 
1 waited and waited. Pleven o'clock 
struck. 
I began to get suspicion-* 
1 tad 1 been doneJ 
1 turned hot and cold ; thou, set bug the 
candle, darted up stairs. Bradley's room 
was as usual; hut the attic -the sight f 
it made me feel ready to drop. 
“Done—cleverly done I" 1 cried, vv -iv ing 
my caudle annum 
Vest bitter the humiliation 1 had been 
duped t had been the v ictim of sensibil- 
ity and a clever trick. 
1'hcrc was the mattress, ripped up ; and 
there, where the Collin hud stood, was a 
hole in the Moor where the plank had been 
removed. That had been the place of 
concealment. 
But where were the dies? Where— 
why in the eotiin, ot which, no doubt, the 
dead man had been one of the bearers. 
-■Nonsense!” I ejaculated. "The man 
must have been dead It isn't likely lie 
could deceive the doctor—a kind-hearted 
fellow, but ;i keen one; I’ll go to hint." 
Leaving mj assistant in charge I has- 
tened to .Bulge street, with his cardin my 
hand. 
The red “danger signal” indicated the 
house, and knocking, I asked to set* the 
doctor. 
Tin; servant showing mu into tho sur- 
gery, went in to summon him. 
In a tew moments he appeared—that is. 
n gentleman appeared; a gentleman of 
about sixty, with silver-gray hair. 
"i beg four pardon,” 1 said ; “it is Dr. 
Alexander I wish to sec !” 
“Alexander! My name, sir. is Lind- 
say, and 1 am the only professional man 
in this house—nay, in the street. There 
must be a mistake." 
“Impossible!” 1 cried. “See sir, here 
is his card.” 
“Humph ! 1 have never heard the name 
in the neighborhood,” he remarked, lio- 
nising it. “Wait a moment—it you will 
allow me, 1 will see.” 
Taking down one or two thick volumes 
from the book shelves, he van over lists 
under the initial A. 
jNo," he said. “As I thought—his 
name is not here. 1 tear the title ot ‘d< r- 
tor1 must be assumed and he is not a cer- 
tified medical man.” 
I then told my story. 
“Sir,” remarked l)r. Lindsay, unable to 
suppress a sntilo, “1 fancy you have riot 
only been duped by a dying man, but also 
by itis medical attendant.” 
And so it proved. 
The whole had been a clever trick—- 
from the widow to the doctor and “par- 
ish” lttneral. 
Nevertheless, 1 might have remained 
in doubt to the last, had not my “pride of 
place” been so wounded that I did not rest 
until 1 had tracked dint llradicy again, 
and, this time, succeeded in capturing him 
and his gang; and among which 1 not 
only discovered the young, disconsolate 
widow ot her dead husband, but the doc- 
tor, the greatest rogue of the lot, as it 
was he who, under his gentlemanly ap- 
pearance, circulated the spurious coin. 
To my satislaction, 1 saw them all sent 
off for a considerable term to Portland, 
with small chance of a ticket-of-leave. 1 
was not after all, to he done. 
It is astonishing what a little thing will 
start the risibilities of an audience. At*the 
opera house Saturday night, a baby in the 
gallery burst out crying, and the whole as- 
semblage roared with laughter because 
one of the end men in the minstrels ex- 
claimed ; “Hush, darling, I'm coming.” 
[Poughkeepsie Kagle. 
O. .1. Vanderbilt and his sisters are to contest 
the will of the late Commodore. It, is said that 
Win. 11. Vanderbilt gets about $110,000,000 out 
ol' an estate estimated in round numbers to 
amount to about $100,000,000. 
A Mysterious Treasure. 
Detroit Mich.; Cor. \. Y. Herald. 
Within two weeks after the >nm inter of 
General Lee at Appomattox the Government 
had portions of three brigades of cavalry on 
their way West to the Indian country to serve 
out the few remaining mouths of their three 
years' enlistment. The Michigan Cavalry 
Brigade, reduced to about one thousand men, 
were marched through Colorado. As the men 
had only a short time to serve a spirit of indig- 
nation prevailed that they were not discharged 
in Washington, and desertions were both fre- 
quent and numerous. About the middle of 
duly. lst>5, a scout with the come and, named 
Charles Burton, became augen d and disgusted 
with some general order, and induced rive pri- , 
vatc soldiers to desert the service and follow j 
him. It was his intention, no doubt, to organ- | 
i/e a gang of rough riders and become a |>rai- j ie robber. Tne live soldiers were all Miehi- ! 
gandeis, but four of them deserted Burton the 
tir>t night out an 1 returned to the command. 
The fifth, pri ate Iienry Reynolds, was ready 
for anv thing desperate, and within a week 
the two men had picked up enough stragglers, 
teamsters a id half-breeds to make up a band 
of thirty-six men. By hanging around the 
camps of the ca\ airy for a week or so the out- 
law- .succeeded in stealing horses enough to 
mount tlic whole parly, and the b ind was well 
provided with arms and ammunition. The’c 
was no railroad across the Great Plains at tl at 
time, and Burton’s object, a> soon as unfolded, 
\v:i> to haunt the overland trail and rob f ini 
Mid foe. The band wms large enough to have 
successfully attacked anything weaker than 
a Government train, hu* before the) had struck 
a blow a quarrel arose between Burton and 
Reynold-. The men took sides, two were kill- 
ed, and the soldier rod*1 away at the head of 
six; of the parly, while the tv-r remained with 
the scout. What br.-ann of this Iasi party no 
one knows or cares, but f! e career of tin- band 
of seven was brief and bloody. 
v t ACl" itv i.: l > I a 
They were on I lie -uiitl 1 Ark of ill** Platte 
River, in ar Pong's Real., when attack"! i»y a 
war] ot'. of Indians. During the 11hIt' hour'.' 
light four of the men wen* killed and the others 
captured. Two were mmed at tin-'take, leav- 
ing Reviioids as the "oh* survivor. 11«* avi i> 
that his life was saved by i.i- making certain 
Masoni* -Dual", which seem-d to be r- adil\ 
understood by the chief of the war party. Tin* 
soldier telb a straight 'lory of hi> life for Hi* 
next year. Them was little incident or excite- 
ment, lie being a prisoner in an Indian \ iliac**, 
fairly tr ated Imt eloselv guarded. ii was 
very lian.lv at carving pipes, mending saddles 
and bridles and making monisms, and \va- 
kept at such work mud of the time. In 1*07 
lie was sold to another band for two ponies 
and a pound ol powder, and during that sum- 
mer h" was taken into Arizona, neat the head- 
waters of the Rio San Pedro, lie was in a 
measure content with ids situation, being well 
used and having th "aim* lai*• as the Indians: 
"till a goo*l opportunity for escape might not 
have been neglected, in th-* spring ot !v'i", 
while \et oothe '-an Pedro lie f»*ll and broke 
«(!- ii'.'ii ’ll mi. ill- iimi.iu i'll' u;vi mim un: 
skill t" set the broken arm. amt me hand look- 
ed upon the while man as a u-cie>- burden, 
since he could no longer u-e hi- best hand. 
Rai l of the warriors wanted to .sell him lor 
what he would bring, while others desired to 
ho] 1 a great feast and to torture him. Rey- 
nolds could speak the dialect very well, ami 
having overheard enough to convince him tlia^ 
lie was to be put out of the wav by sale* or 
death he determined to escape. Reynolds had 
no other tie to bind him to home and civiliza- 
tion than an aged mother at brand Rapids, 
and, until his life was threatened, he had no 
great anxiety to escape from the* Indians. II 
was leading a free, wild life, had sutlieient for 
all his want-, an 1 had accustomed himself to 
tin* habits and customs of the t ed men. At the 
time of the accident he was in love with a -qiiavv 
named Wind-That-Whisper- and p**rliap«> 
might have bom adopted into the tribe and 
become a husband and fat her. 
j I.M AI’I l.niM Tin: INMvN NIU.o i. 
About the t in lie found out tiiat In- was to 
j be sold «»r tortured tin- squaw < .11 ie t * him ami 
rev ea d the plan, nd it w is agr *ed tiiat tin > 
should run away together. Tim preparations 
occupied but a few hour-. The village was 
situated ou the west bank of Hie Rio S.m lVdro, 
and one night after even thin had become 
quiet the squaw stole 1 home, ritle ami a quan- 
1 itv of food, and fin* two crossed tin* stream 
and headed for the \\ al.-ateli Mountains, in- 
tending to get into M'-'.ieo. bond progress 
was made during tin* mmrs o! darkness, the 
,-quaw guiding tin* lnm-e and the soldier sitting 
behind her. At break of da\ tlie\ discovered 
! tiiat the\ were being pursued, but. burdened 
as he was, the horse reached the foot hill- half 
! an hour ahead of pursuit. He was abandoned 
! there, and the fugitive- -ought saietv in the 
i gulch* and c illjon*. ! In y w< r lnuited for a 
1 lav ie iwo. 111!! the Indian- imallv lire, of tin* 
I search. I 1'1 in that wild n gion. with.-earee 
1 
1 Imp •>! i-\t r si• ei; 1 g a white taee and fearing 
to ... a dark one. Reynolds says they lived 
j anion:- tin* mountains until .him, I''To. bairn* ! was plenty, and by means of tin* rill** and traps 
| they M csmd an abundance t.f lo"d. Rands of 
Indian- frequently passed through the moun- 
tain-, but the pair lived comfort ably an 1 in 
I safety. 
\ \\«»Nl»Klll I I I »1 st 1 >\ I I:'. 
In tie* fall of l'T.h, while tin we.v hunting 
lor 'Oiie warm and -e.aire place in which to 
J pa-- tin* winter, tie* squaw in..de a Wonderful 
j libeuVery. d.e foUnd.oUlle* Western base* of 
j tie* mountains, and at < bud in 1 ravine or I gulch, a rave which lent been ft-hioiied from 
I the earth ami rock by human hand'. W ithin 
i a distance 01 lilleeu mile- ot liii- ive Were tin* 
j lien- oi three A ..lei* village., with faint evi- 
dent r- lieit a road had om »* led from one of the 
! \ i in:;. t the m\ c. The ca\ it V, Ibyndds 
1 savs.'wa- walled up, and it took him ami tin* 
j sqiia.V a whoh* day to remove tin* Wol'k of the 
I anei. nt stone-ma-ons and eib-et an entr*im*e. 
I lb* says tiler were hundreds of bodies in the 
cave, t»r the Id tel; du-L of hundreds of bodie-. 
As to bis further discoveries lie 1- m'lont. Im 
he Lias exhibited to several wealthy residents 
oi this State curious and aluable ornaments in 
gold, Hell as have never been seen before. 
ttniNn vrn i: nit: tupaschi:. 
111 Mav, ISTb. the ,-qtiaw diul, and about that 
time a body of Indians made ueh a seal eh after 
Reynolds that lu* turned hi- •’ p- ea-lvvard, 
and. after weeks of fatigue and adventure, 
made his way into Mexico. !' was not unul a 
year ago that tin* ex-soldler retur;.* I to Midi 
gan. As lie refuses b account for bis time be- 
tween i -TO and !-“•» the reader wid, perliap-, 
suspect that Re*,Hold- had four slmi wa! 
around him lor that period. IA -i ce 1 
return ia* has been cautiously and 1 allil> seek- 
ing to interest men in his scheme to rev i-d '.he 
moiiiPain-. Who finally advauyi I him the 
uionev iii‘ci*--arv to lit out hi- b.-tml'-l ir• .1 -11 r• 
seekers i-. known onlv to 11:111 -"!f and the cap; 
talisl, but it i- certain tli.it he has tin* im an- 
push his enterprise, lb* lelt her to-da*. for 
.'*•,111 11; 11 ‘.i -II wi.m u:n:. 
an.I tin* oilier men from Michigan, enough " 
mala* ni,» a 1 >:i:■«1 ot twenty-live, arc !o un t 
him in (’ 11:Beynolds ha- 1 rawr-cd in 
•sate and hunt* ■; up his old eavaln <• >mri«l«• -, 
ami, as none of them will *'intem< w" uii tip* 
subject, they must have taken a solemn oatli 
of >ih nee, amt ft el confident thalilnw have a 
big tiling in pro-peel. It i-. believed that a De- 
troit capitalist fimiDInd tin* nnnn'v, ami a- he 
has the reputation <>f being both miserly ami 
shrewd, it is fair to conclude that In* had plain 
evidein es of great profit from the enterprise. 
‘‘So Am I. 
For some days past, says the Detroit Free 
Press, an unkr.own lemale in- hem in the 
habit of making an afternoon trip on the Wood- 
ward avenue ear-, ycuerally yet tin.*; uboard at 
Jetlersnu avenue and riding to Brady street. 
The first two or three times -he paid her fare 
promptly enough, but tin* next trip sin* wrote 
somethin# on a eard, handed ii to *.t gentlem m, 
and lie paid her fan*, i he next trip -lie waited 
till tin* driver rang the fare-U it, and when she 
saw him looking through tin* door she advanced 
ami held up a card on whien was written : 1 
am deaf and dumb.'* The driver didn't want 
to create a scene, and sin* rode as a deadhead. 
Next day she went through tin* same pertorm- 
nnee. but when she hoarded the ear the third 
afternoon lie was ready lor her. lie had even 
reason to believe her a fraud, as she had been 
heard to speak in a ear coming down. When 
she entered the car -he took a seat and began 
reading, seeming to have no earthly interest in 
the fare question. Tln*re are no conductors on 
the route, and the driver controls both doors. 
Before Brady street was reached the unknown 
female was the only passenger. She rose and 
rang t.l»e hell at the street, hut the driver paid 
not the least heed. She rang again, and he 
liurri *d lip the horse. Then she tried to pull 
the hell otf the ear, but the man never turned 
his head. The woman rushed to the door and 
pushed and tugged till she was red in the lace, 
but not an inch would it budge, kindling to 
the front door, she poum.ed the glass in a turi- 
ous manner, and by and by the driver “acci- 
dentally looked around. She gestured wildly, 
and as he shook bis head in a -tupid way, she 
held up her eard, which -aid : “1 am deal and 
dumb." The driver fumbled around for two 
or three minutes and brought out a small pla- 
card on which wus printed : “So am 1!" They 
were then about half a mile above Brady street, 
making excellent time, and the woman's indig- 
nation was s*» great that she shook her list at 
the driver and screamed out: “I'll have you 
shot for this!" lh* held up his card, shook his 
head and paid no further attention to her 
blood-curdling threats. At the turn table, a 
mile and a halt above Brady street, the door 
slid back and the woman jumped into the mud. 
She blessed that man from crown to soul, and 
she blessed all bis relatives back to the revolu- 
tion, but he did not seem to hear her. As he 
started otf, she called out: “You are a mon- 
ster, villain, sneak, and thief!" lie gave the 
lines a shake, got the eard from his pocket, 
ami she was not too far away to read tin* an- 
swer: “So am I!" 
The Superiority of Man: 
INGRAINED, INALIENABLE AND ETERNAL. 
It is ail cry well to talk of the equality ot the 
•sexes. XVc r an afford to admit that the worn- 
Aii-sufl'ragists were right iu characterizing as 
heroic the few women who stood at the poll:, 
and distributed votes on election-day: but un- 
til man can be dispossessed of his sublime and 
all-conquering self-confidence—let us not say 
self-conceit—or until woman ean be endowed 
with it, there cau be only play at equality. 
Woman will really continue in that same state 
of pupilage in which she now lives and moves 
and has her being. 1 am convinced that man's 
superiority may be traced back to this self-con- 
fidence. lie does because he gives himself only 
to tire doing, and is not troubled by surmises 
that lie may olfend or annoy. It i> a trait by 
no means confined to the forward, the unthank- 
ful and the unholy; it llowers in vital vigor all 
over the very men who centralize love and re- 
spect. Nor is it necessarily otlYmshe or objec- 
tionable. It is quite as likely to be entertaining 
and admirable. It consists with a perfect mod- 
esty. It detracts nothing from unselfishness. 
To it is unconsciousness almost inevitable. 
All you may be sure of is that it is simply 
there, underlying every thought r.nd act how- 
ever involuntary; a groundwork that may al- 
ways be assumed whether or not visible trvthe 
naked eye—but generally visible! 
Look at the ridiculous way in which a man 
takes for granted that a woman will be inter- 
ested iu his sayings and doings. If his wife has 
a long storv to tell him sin* is filled with mis- 
givings lest it may tire him: she leaves out 
many little picturesque touches that she may 
not take up bis time, and, even on the hand- 
gallop, she has not arrived within call of her 
conclusion when he asks with confusing direct- 
ness.-‘Well, bow did it turn out:" But tin* 
man lias never a misgiving that lie will be 
hurried or that life ha- am thing better to otter 
than listening t«> him. He begins his storv at 
its earliest morning stages and lopes leisurely 
to its close, or if it is rapid he gives it rapid 
transit, but lie never omits anything on his 
wife's account, lie tells what’ he said and 
what the other man said and what the other 
man might haw said, and what be would have 
said had tin* other man said what he might 
have said. And the worst of it is—the fatal 
point is—that his confidence is justified. The 
woman interested. 'The man’s talk takes 
In out of her own into a larger life, and she 
not only tolerates but enjoy- it: and what an 
you going to do about it‘ 
two women arc spending the days of this 
long storm together, and both are young and 
one i beautiful, and neither is devoured by 
-i-lfik preeialion nor dr aims that the evenings 
arc dreary. They read Deirdre and mark its 
smooth lbiw and the Homeric touches. They 
cad Hamt ion and dare to laugh at his pad- 
ding a.el i• i 11Pudc-. They browse with Cali- 
ban on his island and are altogether tranquil 
and content, and suddenly the front door flings 
open l" a man, breezy and hlowsy as the north- 
east wind that blows him in. Now if it wen 
a woman in the < a- *, entering upon the saintly 
so iiude of two men, what language would be 
humble enough to express her fears that she 
was interrupting them, and in some wav ih 
tr<’/• an! mi welcome 1' But ilii- royal, rollick- 
ing, self-confident creature has lotrd’iy tilled the 
little drawing-room with tin -prav vigorously 
and cheeiTu 11 > shaken from the stonn-beqnenf 
shag of hi- l Her before he h cordially eon 
gratulaiimr **two forlorn women” on their lie k 
in having him conn* down upon them! Ynd 
he deports himself in lordly fashion corn 
spending to hi- audacious words—walk- ovi r 
the cour-m as if he were monaeli of all he sur- 
veyed. not in tin* least conscious of doing any 
thing noticeable hut because that is his natural 
stride: orders up an open lire and bespread- 
himself before it * omfortablv, while a woman 
would shiver herself into pneumonia before she 
would venture to hint at a tin*: will have no 
dinner—In* dined at three, but will accompany 
lip 'll' — .iipi 'll' imu\ ir* imp i.iiimpi- 
r\-«lisli, drains the tea-pot, calls for broad til! 
tlif whole bread hoard is passed over to him in 
desperation: no pudding. I thank you, hut 
after jail are through in a moment of abstraction 
puts in his thumb and pick', out a plum, and— 
there i no cold pudding answering to its call 
at next dux's lunch; while the two women who 
reckoned ihcmsclxes hungry would have nib- 
bled through a hearty dinner and have left 
twelve basketfuls of fragments. In like man- 
ner he streaks ahead in the talk, sets down one 
author and puts up another with a word, turns 
a wlmle argument to ridicule with an anecdote, 
and in a gem ral way serins, quite heartily, and 
wholesomely, and naturally, ami simply, t<> 
pervade all space. 
And the women let him! That is the reason 
why tilings will always remain as they are. If 
it had been a third woman who had eome in, 
tin1 two would have drawn her into the circle 
of their talk and it would only have been a little 
more t the suite kind. lint the man sxvoops 
up women, circle, t a Ik ami all, and rushes liead- 
iong on bis wav: and the subservient and slav- 
ish worn -n, instead of making a stand for their 
rights, u lly strive who shall drop all her own 
little interests fastest and whirl around with 
the will ibid whim of this strange s »\vivign in- 
novator, who seems to bring the sweep and 
swirl of all out-do<»rs :n with him, to whatever 
quiet nooks HU High: ss’> feet may choose. 
And all this, rmnemb. r, is dune without ar- 
rogance oj- puinj* or 1. -.u11. When these c\i! 
trails i'Oi:iii in the man ceases to be a man and 
becomes a tyrant, a humbug, a bore. With 
them we have nothing to do. I am talking 
only about the men who are adored; about a 
scif-conlidence which is as simple and natural 
a> breathing, which U neither unbecoming to 
the possessor nor uncomfortable to his mm 
p inions, which is undoubtedly necessary if Hit* 
world's work is to be done, w hich is certami \ 
m e t w danghters are to hi 
won. hut which i- i> impossible to woman a- 
it is to add a cubit to her stature; and a great 
ileal more impossible ibati to make on. Iran 
white or b>;p■ k ! [Hail 11 amilton. 
A a Awkward Situation. 
ThU is what liapt>encd to tii• Nice corres- 
pondent of tin- London standard win n lately 
traveling in the ihdkan penin-id u Close to 
this ru:i. lies the only new thing the great \i 
la e .an show — a Circassian colony, wlii. h 
guards the entran-e into the pass to the « a>!. \ 
snow storm, which at such a height is not with- 
out danger, compelled ih t begin our night at 
•_! oVloek iii the dav -ilia! i-. to stay at the 
khan, whose only room \\a- *r:ir.r!v sj\ p rt 
Iuj’i, with a w indow paste.! over with papei 
no' eveil oiled to make it more transparent, 
only to liud a place to-it down in we hail to 
light the car, ! Vs w, brought with li-*. The 
situation w invtfiing but agreeable, especial- 
ly win n more and mo., ■_ iii -i vv.-re driv. n in- 
to the house by tie spa in. and e e were packed 
as i-lo'-c a- herr ilo. Hut inv delixa ranee soon 
came. In the village the new. rapidly spread 
that ;< 1 rank bad arrived, and under the pie- 
t'-nse of drinking eotfi one Tin k after aiiothe* 
dropped in. Among Tlie curious was also 
Circassian, and lie was not a little ph ased to 
Hud his old comrade in the war. the •*Ingli/.” 
In the gr. ale-1 ba.-!i he ran to the colony, and 
-mu a deputation of t'irca-sians appeared t.* 
invite me, ot course by signs, to go to the »i- 
otiy. I was glad enough to aeeompair h in, 
ami \v is taken to the house of I he din-ctoi >f 
ilie community. Outside ii did not ditb : mu h 
from 'be aw-thaiehe-i e.,»ttag. s round it, but 
tie- interior looked comfortable from the car- 
pets spr.-ad about. I was regaled first with 
e glee, and then with warm milk, in which 
-t, -- m u/- In e ul had been < rumbled, t he nr- 
dn.arv food o[ :I,, Circassians. 1 was in good 
spiriis. and patiently bur.: tie somewhat -agh 
a ind-shukings which one after another <d mv 
old eomrad. > gave me; little did l dream that 
dm greatest embarrassment of my whole lite 
:i waited, me. I :iot know exact Iv what 
happen: (I, :tS \vr cul.lil only *‘\r|i mgr a I vv 
-uo-ianti\v-and iulinili vc* with each oilier; I 
only remarked tli.<r tin* old men or lie.* • ommu- 
iiitjv were having a li\riv discussion and fre- 
tjiu ntl.N look' d in my direction. They tin u 
we .t out, and one man -oon reappeared; !*••- 
hind him a pretty \ounu girl of about U, who 
•(platted at mv feel, and did not venture to look 
at me. 1 lie gr.-tuiv- of tin* old man plainly in- 
dicated that lie girl was to be mine. In my 
\ outh 1 have certainly raved about < ireassian 
•laves, but now i am too old to uppn 'date their 
value. And then, not to speak ot* n \ being a 
married man—I was on my way home, and 
could not take the "il l home with me. All Cir- 
cassian girls are brought up ill the hope of en- 
tering the harem of the -ultan ■ else of a 
pacha, and so Us ing in the midst ot un imagi- 
nary splendor, and accordingly tin s Pel un- 
happy in a simple life. One of mv acquaint 
ances, major, bought a < ir» assian many years 
ago, it being tin- la»hi*m then to have at lea-t 
one but sin- tormented him with complaints of 
pretended deprivation- and outbreaks of jeal- 
ousy to such a degree that he was obliged to 
get rid ot her. I refused, with great polite- 
ness, the oiler made to me, but the man replied 
to mo indignantly—what he said of course I do 
not know. 1 gave him to understand that 1 had 
not money enough to buy the girl, but again 
received an indignant reply, which seemed to 
indicate that the whole parish made me a pres- 
ent of the girl and paid her fat In r for her. And 
with that the old man went i" and lett me 
alone with the girl. The snow -torin had made 
me so dead tired that 1 immediately fell asleep, 
quite regardless of my companion. \\ hen I 
awoke the girl was squatted in the same place, 
hut had fallen asleep, and her fair head rested 
on the divan. 1 drew out mv little dictionary 
and turm d over tlit* leaves to iind some word 
to help me, or a -a\ ing thought—in vain! The 
girl awoke, looked at me shyly and entreating- fv, and ki-sed m\ feet; it seemed as if she had 
iio greater longing than to he released from the 
•moky mud house that served her as home. 
She went out and brought me some coflee, 
which I slowly -ipped, thinking all the time of 
-ome way out of the difficulty. I could think 
of none, hut Ibrahim watched over me. lie 
had learned a great deal during the week he 
spent in Herman lodging* in Nish, and was 
able to judge of my position. Armed with a 
good dose of common sen*e be might have said 
to me what the shepherd *aid to the bishop in 
the old Scottish ballad— 
“What you, learned man, n it It gold have not gained, 
That have I long ngo from my good mother learned.” 
lie represented to the Circassian, as I learned 
through the dragoman at Bazurdphik, that 1 
had no house in Stamboul, would onlv remain 
a few days there, and so could not take the girl 
with me, blit that I should return, and would 
then take her with me to Nish. The Circassian 
agreed to that, and we parted the best of friends, 
only that my right shoulder was almost dislo- 
cated from the hearty haml-shakings. 
A youth in Marlboro. Yt., aged nineteen, 
married a lady of fifty-seven, reflecting, no 
doubt, that the old girl would peter out in a 
very short time. The man is sixty-five years 
old now, and his wife still lives, aged one hun- 
dred and three. 
The Electoral Count. Hayes Declared 
Elected. 
Tilt eight Republicans of the Commis- 
sion marched right along with their ma- 
jority of one, to tile finality ol the matter. 
The Vermont case, concerning the eligi- 
bility ol a postmaster, was decided in the 
House on Thursday night, alter a contest 
of twelve hours. The votes of Vermont, 
\ irginia and West Virginia were then 
counted without further objection. At 
1 i '.’ i’. 'i. Ibe houses separated to take 
into consideration the objection to the 
vote ol Downes, the Wisconsin elector. 
Hie objections were at once overruled by 
the Senate, but in the. House a portion of 
the Demoerats filibustered and delayed 
the eniml until four o'clock Friday morn- 
ing Then the President of the Senate, in 
the presence "t the two houses assembled, 
declared Hayes and Wheeler elected Pres- 
ident and Vice-President lor the term com 
meneing March 4t!i We append sketches 
ot some of the most remarkable and ex- 
citing scenes. 
Washington, March 1. 
It has been a day of feverish excitement 
it tin- Capitol. Since times before the war 
there lias been no such clamor in the 
House as lias occurred to-day, the excite- 
ment at times reaching an intensely dra- 
matic pitch file seed of the excitement 
was sown by Ferry in the blunder which 
he made yesterday over the dual return 
Horn \ erniont. The blunder lias given 
those who are determined to prevent the 
o’]summation of the great wrong perpe- 
trated by tile electoral Cuthmi.ssioii an op- 
portunity. which thr-y are using to the ut- 
mo-i, and the prospects of the ilaves party 
re again trembling in the balance. In 
1 int Convention yesterday Ferry treated 
the dual return from Vermont as so much 
waste paper, and refused to open it. The 
lir t thing in order today was the debate 
"ii the Vermont, objections, but filibuster-i 
lactic- were begun at once and re- 
peated roll-calls, with a truce while polit- 
al disabilities were removed from a num- 
ber "I person.-, used up the time until after 
o’clock, .lust as all dilatory tactics were 
eemingly exhausted, Cuultield threw in a 
”W tire-brand by making a point of order 
that, before the debate on the Vermont 
"liieetion could proceed intelligently, it 
wj- necessary to hear the dual returns 
read, t'an 1 field tried to otter a resolution 
directing the President of the Senate to 
read the dual returns in the Joint ('onven- 
t.ii>n to be called lor that purpose. Fer- 
nando Wood antagonized the resolution at 
once with a motion that the House pro- 
ceed at once with the debate, l’oppleton 
claimed the right to the llooras one of the 
signers of the Vermont objections Ran- 
dall ruled that he was entitled to it. 
Whereupon Poppleton yielded to allow 
v. aumeiu 10 itntsu reading ins resolution 
and get il before the House. Randall then 
charged Hopple ton with breach of faith, 
ami a storm of words arose, amid which 
1 o’clock came, and with, it a new legis- 
lative day and a prayer by the Chaplain. 
Then came the reading of the journal. 
Walling demanded the reading ot every 
roll-call in it. which would have consumed 
half a dav To prevent this Wood moved 
the suspension of the rules, and that the 
reading of the journal be dispensed with. 
Ihe necessary two-thirds vote was ob- 
tained, and then the light began on Ver- 
mont. Caultield pressed his resolution for 
reassembling the Joint Convention. Ran- 
dall refused to put the resolution. Caul- 
field indignantly appealed, and Randall 
declined to entertain the appeal. Then 
lollowed a scene of excitement unequalled 
in Congress lor years. Beebe of New 
fork, who had heretofore voted against 
delay, jumped to his leet and excitedly 
raised a point of order. Randall under- 
took to rap him down, blit lie (Beebe) con- 
tinued to speak, unmindful of the storm of 
blows which Randall dealt upon the Speak- 
er’s desk. Growing wild with excitement 
Beebe shook his list threateningly, and 
demanded his rights as an American Rep- 
resentative and proclaimed lie would be 
beard. Meanwhile, to drown bis voice, 
the Republican side interposed cat-calls 
and cries ot order, order. This added to 
the tumult. Members gathered in the 
net in front, of the Speaker’s desk, and 
more than a dozen were endeavoring to 
be heard at once. Beebe mounted a desk 
in the centre ot the Democratic row and 
continued his vain endeavor to force the 
peaber to hear him. Then confusion 
most confounded intervened. John Voting 
Brown demanded order. Springer ashed 
him how order could be secured, when he 
exclaimed, "If 1 was the officer of the 
House 1 would show you very quick.’’ 
Randall, unable to check the tumult, com- 
manded ttic Sergeant-at-Arms to clear the 
door and bring order out of chaos. Seiz- 
ing Itis mace, the emblem of authority, he 
passed in among the members and com- 
manded peace. ;i| ill Beebe, from his ide- 
ated perch, continued to speak, but his 
words were lust amid the din and conl’u- 
ion of the moment. The floors were 
cleared of those not entitled to their priv- 
ilege and the special police force was 
ordered to tne galleries to he ready to 
I ear them also in ease, the Speaker >fa\ e 
the word. 
1 inally a calm succeeded. Beetle lelt 
hi position mt the member’s desk and 
loot! again on the floor, watching his op- 
portunity. (’aullield demanded that the 
dual return trout Vermont be sent lor. A 
Republican member cried out witli con- 
iderable sarcasm. “Do you intend to bold 
tie floor all day?" to which he replied, 
t es, il by so doing I deleud the rights 
oi ihe American people.” Randall re- 
torted ir mieally, “There are other per- 
sons here who can take care of the Ameri- 
can people. Republican applause fol- 
lowed. I he various propositions pending bad now become so mixed up in a parlia- 
mentary sense that even the (dear-headed 
Speaker was befogged. To extricate bint- 
self from this dilemma Randall again ruled that the only thing in order was de- 
'kuo on me objection to \ ermont s vote. 
l’oppleton still held the. floor, ami lie 
commanded him to proceed with the de- 
bate or he would rule him from the floor, 
lieebe was on his feet again in a flash. "1 
rise to a point of order,'’ he cried. Ran- 
dall all'ected not to hear him, when, w.th 
increased lung power and manifest deter- 
mination, he repeated the words again. The speaker essayed no reply Then 
shouting loudly and with excitement he 
said, “Will the Chair hear me?” Ran- 
dall, livid with rage, exclaimed: “The 
Chair can Jisten.” lieebe then held that 
unless the House sent for the return be- 
lore the two hours’ debate began, it would 
lose power to get it, for at the expiration 
of the two hours nothing would be in or- 
der but to vote. Randall decided that 
even after the debate was exhausted a ma- 
jority of the House could ask for the re- 
turn. His decision mollilied those deter- 
mined to have the paper, and the debate 
was allowed to proceed. 
Meanwhile the Senate had heard of the 
dilemma in the House, it was evident 
that the lower branch wanted the return 
and meant to have it. While debate was 
in progress one of the Senate pages came 
into the House with the return in his hand 
and fried to get Mr. Hewitt to receive it. 
lie declined to take it because the youth, 
who was following out his instructions, 
refused to say who gave it to him and 
what lie was told to do with it, or how it 
came in his possession. Ivasson tried to 
save Ferry by saying that the Senate did 
not have the custody of the package. Stone, one ol the House tellers, denied 
the allegation, and made the. statement to 
the House that he saw (iorham, the Secre- 
tary of the Senate, put it in his pocket and 
wall: out of the House with it. Garfield 
caused Gorham’s explanation to bo read. 
Jt was a letter from the former saying that 
he had placed the dual return in his pock- 
et, but upon being advised by the Presi- 
dent of the Senate that the House might 
construe the taking of it as a constructive 
recognition by the Senate, he threw it un- 
der the, table. Several members jumped 
to their leet at once, including Hewitt, 
and upset Gorham’s fine spun story by 
pointing to the Senate page, who at that 
moment was seated directly in front of the 
Speaker with the coveted document in his 
lap. The opening passage ot debate de- 
veloped some curious points concerning the wandering and whereabouts of the 
bone of contention. Poppleton, having the floor to open debate, called upon 
Hewitt lor information concerning tlie ex- j 
tra Vermont returns, as it was clearly 
impossible to rightly debate Springer’s j 
objections without a knowledge of the re- | 
turn, which is made a part ol the objec- 
tions. Hewitt explained that he had re- 
ceived it last December, that l-’erry re- ! 
fused to receive it yesterday before the : 
Joint Convention was held, and so he laid j 
it before him at that time; that afterwards ! 
Senator Edmunds asked to see it, and he 
(Hewltt)aecompained Edmunds to Ferry’s 
desk and asked Kerry if lie could obtain 
it. Ferry replied that it was not in his 
possession. Seeing the Secretary ot the 
Senate with it in his hands, Hewitt asked 
hint to let him take il. The Secretary re- 
plied that it contained papers valuable to 
Ferry, and as Ferry’s friend he would not 
allow the seal to bo broken, but finally 
allowed Edmunds to take it in his hands, 
since when Hewitt had not seen it. 
David Dudley Field closed the debate on 
the resolution to reject V ermont's vote. 
His argument was adroit and forcible He 
held that Ferry had insulted the House, 
and that if the House again meet the Sen- 
ate in Joint Convention without the Presi- 
dent ol the Senate being ibreed to read 
the dual return, the principle for which 
the House had contended tor months was 
swept away ; that not to force the reading 
placed the House in the position of en- 
dorsing the theory that tlie President ot 
the Senate could discriminate between 
returns sent to him and read what he 
pleased, and retuse to read any tint such 
as suited his purpose. Field’s speech 
created quite an impression, and the out- 
look when lie closed was that a resolution 
would be adopted requesting tlie Joint 
Convention again to assemble and to com- 
pel Ferry to read the dual return 
Hewitt’s explanation created a sensa- 
tion and started numerous cries and ejacu- 
lations from all parts of the House. Finally 
partial order was again restored. Knott 
secured the tloor and uttered a resolution 
that the House notify the Senate that the 
House was ready to meet, the Senate and 
listen to the reading of the dual return 
from Vermont, and 'that if toe President 
ol the Senate did not bring the dual iv 
turn the House would not go on into joint, 
assembly until the President of the Senate 
signified that he would read it After .some 
sharp word sparring this resolution was 
voted down Its to I Hi as was also a 
similar resolution tillered lay Mr. Hopkins, 
save that the last, clause was left out. 
Then the irreconcilable took up their 
cudgels again. From 0 o’clock until ten 
minutes of 11 to night the time wore away 
wearily as dilatory motion alter dilatory 
motion was voted down and roll-call suc- 
ceeded roll-call 
At a quarter to 1 I the last dilatory mo- 
tion was exhausted, and Speaker Randall 
delivered an elaborate ruling, which lie 
had reduced to writing. Il was to the ef- 
leet that lie had put ail legitimate parlia- 
mentary motions, including motions to re- 
consider, which lie had entertained in or- 
der to allow the house to correct any mis- 
take it might have made. From the tirst 
lie mused to entertain any purely dilatory 
motions, as inadmissible under the man- 
date of the Electoral law Xow. in his 
judgment, the House had recorded its 
verdict on every point of objection, and 
all that remained to the Chair was the 
purely ministerial duty ol informing the 
Senate that it was ready to announee the 
result ot its deliberation to the joint as- 
sembly. 
In support of the decision he read a sec- 
tion from the Electoral law. The decision 
was received with approving nods on the 
Republican side and by anything but ap- 
proving remarks from the irreconcilable* 
The crowd upon the lloor and in the gal- 
leries held its breath while Randall was | 
delivering his riding. Then the Eabel 
broke out afresh. Springer, flushed and 
hoarse, rose close in tront of 1 lie Speak- 
er's desk, brandished a crumpled hit, ol 
paper and made one last effort, Kandall | took no notice ol him, but Springer c\- ! 
plained that he wanted to oiler an order 
that the President ol the Senate bring 
over the dual returns. Randall still ig- | 
nored him. Then Walling tried his hand, 
and in his blandest, tones insinuated that I 
lie thought lie could present a plan which ! 
would satisly all hands. Cox, rising, ex- 1 
claimed, “Yes, a plan that the Speaker 
elect llayes at once.” Lane also jumped 
up, gesticulated wildly and ejaculated 
something which was lost, in the din. i'o 
all Kandall was inexorable, and awaited 
the entrance of the Senate. 
\V a 11ixgtos, March 
the culmination of the scheme.: of 
('handler, Morton A Co. was reached at 
-1 o’clock this morning, when Ferry per- 
formed the last act h\ declaring that. 
Kutherlord 11. Haves and Win. A. Wheel- 
er had been counted in The last scene;; 
were significant ot the doleful and uneasy 
feeling which has been created by the 
consummation of such .stupendous wrong. 
As Ferry rose to announce the result ot 
the count a voice on the Homoeralie side 
exclaimed, “Come, Democrats, let ns not 
remain to witne the consummation of 
this infamy.” Thereupon all but a bak- 
er’; diven of the Democrats withdrew. 
This movement, wine h was spontaneous 
and wholly unexpected, evidently discon- 
certed Ferry, lie turned pale, but began 
in a linn voice to announce that Hayes 
had received a majority of all the votes 
cast for President. A voice In the lobby 
broke the stillness with an oath, and an 
exclamation •• f mi lie.” Ferry’s voice 
trembled, but he proceeded and declared 
Hayes and Wheeler duly elected The 
same voice broke in with another oath, 
whereat Mr. Ferry glanced nervously over 
his shoulder and incontinently brought 
Ills prepared speech to a conclusion, and, 
almost forgetting to hand the gavel to 
.Mr, Kandall in his nervous apprehension, 
hurried Iroiu the Speaker’s chairas Ihoutdi 
his guilty conscience had conjured up 
countless shot-guns levelled at his heart. 
The Senate followed his rapid lead out 
of the Chamber. Not a symptom ot ap- 
plause greeted the announcement that the 
crime was consummated, either lrom the 
floor or the few who had lingered in the 
galleries to the end. In ten minutes the 
hull ol the House was deserted, and Con- 
gressmen ami spectators wormed wearily 
homeward, discussing in quiet tones the 
exciting scenes of the day and the prob- 
able result of the act to the two great po- 
litical parties. 
Hayes heard of the consummation of the 
count while lying in a sleeping ear near 
Harrisburg Lew Weir of his (iubernato- 
rial stall' excitedly pushed the door ot 
Hayes’s state-room acrack and shouted 
gleefully, “(Jovernor. they’ve completed 
the count and you are President.” Haves 
not answering, lying as though asleep, 
Weir continued, “For fear you didn’t un- 
derstand me, let tne read this despatch, 
just received.” Thereupon Weir read a 
despatch, sent by Senator Sherman, an- 
nouncing the result of the count. Haves 
rubbed his eyes, and, muttering, “Is (hat 
so? Thank you. Colonel,” rolled over as 
though preparing tor another nap, and 
doubtless thanked his lucky stars and be- 
gan to figure out again how he should 
appease six hundred claimants with six 
Cabinet positions. On his arrival here 
.John Sherman took him in charge and 
lias not let him out of ear-shot since. 
During the day, under Sherman’s tute- 
j lage, lie lias done a Washington break- 
last. the White House and Senate. There 
has been no enthusiasm, no excitement, 
and no crowds, except of ollice-seekers, 
who have followed him all day in squads 
He will remain the guest of Senator Sher- 
man until lie moves into the White House. 
To prevent accident, an engine piloted the 
Hayes special train all the way front Co- 
lumbus hither, keeping a thousand yards 
or so ahead ol the train. 
Wheeler's arrival here to-day was stllli- 
eientlv devoid ot notice to gratify the 
most uncompromising advocate of colo- 
nial simplicity. He came from New 
York on the limited express, which ar- 
rives here at about I P. iM. lie was unat- 
tended and unnoticed as lie took a hack 
for a boarding-house on Twelfth street, 
where he has roomed for the past lour 
years when here. A solitary small boy, 
resident of the boarding house aloresaid, 
was the sole spectator on the sidewalk as 
Wheeler, carpel-bag in hand, alighted in the rain. “Hullo, Mr. Wheeler,” shouted 
the small bov. “How do you do, my 
son,” replied the author of ihe Wheeler 
compromise, as he hurried into the house. 
The announcement ot his arrival did, 
however, create a sensation among the 
women of the boarding house. The best 
dresses were hastily donned and a bevy 
oflemiuiue radicals prepared tu du honor 
to Wheeler, who, to do him justiee, 
showed decided inclination to ho left 
alone. Of his election lie simply says he 
believes Florida and Louisiana were Re- 
publican States at the November elec- 
tion ; it the returns do not foot up so, 
they ought, and lie considers the verdict 
of the Electoral Commission in accord- 
ance with justiee and law. 
INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
PRESIDENT HAYES. 
Fi-:i.u»\\ rrri/KN.s:-—We have assembled to 
repeat the public ceremonial begun by Wash- 
ington, observed by all my predecessors, and 
now a tline-honored custom which marks the 
commencement of a new term of the Presiden- 
tial office. 
< 'ailed to the duties of this great trust, i pro- 
ceed in compliance with usage to announce 
some of the leading principles, on the subjects 
that now chiefly engage the public attention, 
by which it is my desire to be guided in the 
discharge of those duties. I shall not under- 
take to lay down irrevocably principles or 
measures of administration, but rather to speak 
<>1 the motives which should animate us, and 
t<> suggest certain important ends to he attained 
in accordance with our constitutions and essen- 
tial to the welfare 01 our country. At the out- 
set of the discussions which preceded the re- 
cent Presidential election, it seemed to me tit- 
ting that I should fully make known my senti- 
ments in regard to several of the important 
questions which then appeared to demand the 
consideration of the country. 
following the example and in part adopting 
the language of one of my predecessors, 1 wish 
now when every motive for misrepresentation 
has passed away, to repeat what was said be- 
fore the election ; trusting that my countrymen 
will candidly weigh and understand it, and that 
they will IVel assured that the sentiments de- 
clared in accepting the nomination for the 
Presidency will he the standard of my conduct 
in the path before me, charged as I now am 
with the grave and difficult task of carrying 
them out in the practical administration of the 
Government so far a depends, under the Con- 
titution and law, on the Thief Kxecutive of 
the Nation. 
The permanent paciiicalion ol the Tounlry 
upon Mich prindples and by Midi measures as 
will secure the complete protection of all its 
citizen; in the free enjoyment of all their 1'on- 
>1 i:utioiuil rights, is now the one subject in our 
public affair which all thoughtful and patriotic 
citizens regarded as of supreme importance. 
Many of the calamitous effects of the treinend- 
..ii revolution which has passed over the South- 
ern -talc-, -til! remain. The immeasurable 
benefits which will surely follow sooner or 
later tin* hearty and generous acceptance of the 
legitimate re nits of that revolution, have not 
been realized. I>iflieull and embarras-dug 
question* meet us at the threshold of this sull- 
ied. The people of those States are dill im- 
poveri le d and the inestimable blessing of wise, 
honed and peaceful local self-government i- 
not fully enjo\ed. Whatever difference of 
opinion may exist a< t<» the cause of this eon- 
dilion of things, the fact is clear that in the 
progress of events the time has coin** when 
Midi government is the imperative necessity, 
required by all the varied interests, public and 
private, oi those States. lint it must not be 
forgotten that only a local government which 
recognizes and maintains inviolate the rights of 
ail i- a true self-government. 
With respect to the two distinct races whose 
peculiar relations 1o each other have, brought, 
upon us the deplorable complications and per- 
plexities which exist in those States, it must 
be a government which guards the interests of 
both races carefully and equally. It must be a 
government which submits loyally and heartily 
io tIK* < onstuimon ana me Jaws—me laws oi 
the Nation ami the laws of the States them- 
selves— accepting ami obeying faithfully the 
whole Constitution as i! is. liesting upon this 
sure ami substantial foundation, the super- 
structure of benelieial local governments can 
be built up. ami not otherwise. In further- 
ance of such obedience to the letter and tin* 
spirit of the Constitution and in behalf of all 
Unit its attainment implies, all so called party 
interests lose their apparent importance, and 
party lines may well be permitted to lade into 
insignilieance. 
The question we have to consider for the im- 
mediate welfare of those States of the t nion is 
the question of government or no government; 
social order ami all the peaceful industries and 
the happiness that belongs to it, or a return to 
barbarism. It is a question in which every cit- 
izen of the Nation is deeply interested, ami with 
respect to which we ought not to he in a parti- 
san sense cither Kepublicans or Democrats, hut. 
fellow-oili/.ens and lellow-men, to whom the in- 
ti rests of a common country and a common hu- 
man it v arc dear. 
The sweeping revolution of the entire labor 
system of a large portion of our country, and 
tin* advance of four millions of people from a 
condition of servitude to that of citizenship 
upon an equal tooting with their former mas- 
ters, could not occur without presenting prob- 
lems of the gravest moment to be dealt with 
by the emancipated race, by their former mus- 
lers, and by the (general Government, the au- 
thor of the act of emancipation. That it was a 
wise, just ami Providential net, fraught with 
good for all concerned, is now generally con- 
ceded throughout the. country. That a moral 
obligation rests upon the National <.‘o\em- 
inent to employ its Constitutional power and 
iiilhiem e to establish the rights of the people 
i! has emancipated, and to protect them in the 
enjoyment of those rights when they are in- 
fringed or assailed, is also generally admitted. 
The evil which ailliet the Southern ,States 
can oniv he removed or remedied by the unit- 
ed and harmonious efforts of both races, actu- 
ated by motives of mutual sympathies and re- 
gard ; and while in duly bound and fully deter- 
mined to protect, the rights of all bv every < on- 
titutional means at the disposal of my admin- 
istration, 1 am sincerely anxious to use every 
legitimate intluenee in favor of honest and effi- 
cient local elf government, the true re- 
oiiree of thu- e fates for the promotion of the 
contentment and prosperity ot their citizen 
In the effort 1 shall make to accomplish this 
purpo-o S a-k the cordial co-operation «>!‘ ail 
who cherish an interest in the welfare of the 
country, misting that party ties and the preju- 
dices of race will be freely surrendered in be- 
half oftlie great purpose to he accomplished. 
in the important, work of restoration of the 
>uth it is not the political situation alone that 
needs attention. The material development of 
that section oi the country has been arrested 
bv 1 he social and political revolution through 
which it ha- passed, and now needs and d*»- 
erve; the considerate care of the National 
government within the ju d limit prescribed 
by the < <>n dilution and a wise public economy. 
Hut at the basis of all prosperity, for that as 
well a for every other paid of the countrv. 
lie the improvement of the intellectual and 
moral condition of the people. I niversal sut- 
Irage should rest upon universal education. 
To this end libera! and permanent provision 
should he made for the support of free schools 
by the Mate Governments, and if need he sup- 
plemented by legitimate aid from National au- 
thority. 
Iict ore assure my roimtmnenoftlic. Southern 
Mates that it is my earnest desire to regard and 
promote their truest, interests, the interests of 
the white and of the colored people both, and 
to put forth mv best, efforts m behalf of a civil 
policy which will forever wipe out in our poiit- 
icnl affairs the color line and the distinction be- 
Iween North and South, to the end that we may 
have not nierelv a united North or a united 
South, but a united (Country. 
I :im. nil' anemem HI nil- public to tin- jiui;i- 
iiioiint necessity of reform in onr civil service: 
;i reform not merely :ts to certain almses ami 
practices of so-called olliciai patronage which 
have c.ome to have the sanction of usage in Hie 
several departments of onr Government, but a 
change in the system of appointment itself; a 
reform that shall he thorough, radical tun I eom- 
Idole; a return to the principles and practices 
of tiie founders of the Government. They 
neither expected nor desired from public otli- 
e n s any partisan service. They meant the pith- 
lie oliieors should owe their whole service to 
the Government and to the people. They meant 
that the otlieer should he secure in his tenure 
as long as his personal character remained un- 
tarnished and the performance of his duties sat- 
isfactory. They held that appointments to of- 
fice were not to lie made or expected merely as 
rewards for parti/an services nor merely on the 
nomination of members ol Congress its being 
entitled in any respect to the control of such ap” 
pointments. 
The fact that both the great political parties 
ot’ the country in declaring their principles 
prior to the election, gave a prominent place to 
the subjects of reform of our civil service, re- 
cognizing and strongly urging its necessity in 
terms almost identical in their specific import with those I have here employed, must be ac- 
cepted as a conclusive argument in behalf of 
these measures. It must be regarded as the ex- 
pression of the united voice and will of the po- 
litical parties, virtually pledged to give their 
unreserved support. 
The President of the l.'nitcd States of necessi- 
ty owes ids election to olliee to the sulfrage and 
zealous labors ot a political party, the mem- 
la rs of which cherish with ardor a,id regard as 
of essential importance the principles of their 
party organization: hut he should strive to be 
always mindful of the fact that he serves his 
party best who serves his country best. In fur- 
therance of the reform we seek", and in other 
important respects, a change of great impor- 
tance, I recommend an Amendment to the Con- 
stitution prescribing a term of six years for the 
1‘residential olliee and forbidding a re-election. 
With respect to the tinaneial condition of the 
eonntry I shall not attempt an extended bistort 
of the einburrrssinentand prostration which we 
have sutl'ered during the past three years. The 
depression In all our varied commercial and 
manufacturing interests throughout the country 
Which began in ept. K,';; still continues. II is 
very gratifying, however, to be able to say that 
there are indications all around ns of a mining 
< hange to prosperous times. I poll the curren- 
cy question, intimately connected as it is with 
the topic, i may he permitted to repeat here the 
statement made in my letter of acceptance that 
in my judgment the feeling of uncertainty insep- arable from an irredeemable paper currency with its lluetuations of values is one of the 
greatest obstacles to a return to prosperous 
times. The only safe paper currency is one 
which rests upon a coin basis and is at all times 
and promptly convertible into coin. I adhere 
to the views heretofore expressed by me in fa- 
vor of Congressional legislation in behalf of an 
early resumption of specie payment, and 1 am 
satisfied not only that this is wise tint that the 
interest as well as the public sentiment of the 
country imperatively demand it. 
Passing from these remarks upon the condi- 
tion of our own country to consider our rela- 
lions with other lands we arc reminded by the 
international complications alnoad, threatening 
the peace of Europe, that our traditional rule 
of noninterference iu the affairs of foreign na- 
tions, has proved of great value iu past-times 
aud ought to he strictly observed. The policy 
inaugurated by my honored predecessor, Presi- 
dent Grant, of submitting to arbitration grave 
questions iu dispute between ourselves and for- 
eign powers points to a new and incomparably 
the best instrumentality for the preservation of 
peace, aud will, as I believe, become u beue- 
ticieut example of the course to be pursued in 
similar emergencies by other nations, if un- 
happily questions of difference should at any 
time during the period of my administration 
arise between the l nited Slates and any for- 
eign government it will certainly lie my dispo- 
sition and my hope to aid in their settlement in 
tlie same peaceful and honorable wav; thus se- 
curing to our country the great blessings of 
peace and mutual good offices with all the na- 
tions of the world. 
Fkii.ow Citizens :— We have reached the 
close of a political contest marked by the ex- 
citement which usually attends the contests be- 
tween great political parties whose members 
espouse and advocate with earnest faith their 
respective creeds. The circumstances were 
perhaps in no respect extraordinary save in the 
closeness and the consequent uncertainty of the 
result. For the lirst time in the history of the 
country it has been deemed best, in view of the 
peculiar circumstances of the ease, that the ob- 
jections and questions in dispute with reference 
to the counting of the electoral votes should lie 
referred to the decision of a tribunal appointed 
for this purpose. That tribunal established by 
law for this sole purpose; it members all of 
them men of long established reputation tor in- 
tegrity and intelligence and. with the exception 
ot' those who are also members of the Supreme 
.tudiciary, chosen equally from both political 
parties; its deliberations enlightened by ttie re- 
search and the arguments of aide counsel, was 
entitled to the fullest eoniidenee of the Ameri- 
can people. Its decisions have been patiently 
waited for and accepted as legally conclusive by 
the general judgment of the public. 
For the present, opinion will widely vary a- 
to the wisdom of the several conclusions an- 
nounced by that tribunal. This i, to he antici- 
pated in every instance where matters of dis- 
pute are made the subject ot arbitration under 
the forms of law. Human judgment is never 
unerring and is rarely regarded as otherwise 
than wrong by the unsuccessful party iu the 
contest. Tile tact that two great political pat 
ties have in I his wa v settled a dispute in re- 
gard to which good men differ as to the tael- 
and tlie law, no less than as to the proper 
course to lie pursued in solving tlie question iu 
controversy, is an occasion for general rejoic- 
ing. I poii one point there is entire unanimity 
in public sentiment, that conflicting claims to 
the I'resideney must lie amicably and peacea- 
bly adjusted, and that when so adjusted the 
general acquiescence of Hie Nation ought sure- 
ly to follow. 
It lias been reserved tor a government of the 
people where the rigid of suffrage is uuiver-.nl 
to give to the world the lirst example in history 
of a great nation in the midst of a struggle ot 
opposing.parlies for power, hushing its party 
tumult to yield the issue of the contest to ad- 
justment according to the forms of law. 
Looking for the guidance of that Pi vine Hand 
by which the destinies of nations and individ- 
uals are shaped. I call uiion you. Senators. 
Representatives, Judges, fellow-citizens, here 
and everywhere, to unite with me in an earn- 
est effort to secure to our country the blessings 
not only of material prosperity, but of justice, 
peace and union—a union depending not upon 
the constraint of force, but upon the loving de- 
votion of a tree people; that all tilings may be 
so ordered and settled upon the best and surest 
foundation; that peace and happiness, truth 
and justice, religion and piety, may lie estab- 
lished among us for all generations. 
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Message of the New President. 
I lion* h nothing; nt*\v muter the \;un 
with the leader ol the Republican party, 
i he tiling that has been with those in 
power, i6 the thing that shall be with 
their successors when they get counted in. 
The message of lie* new President, which 
we. print to-day, is no exception to the 
rule -d platitudes that insipidly general 
i. i1 that, which should be concise and pos- 
itive, and of languid verbal laziness where 
decisive language seems to foe called tor. 
The country hoped for something in re- 
lation to the southern states and their con- 
dition, as a portion m the President’s lirst 
otlicial utterance, that should give assur- 
ance ot improvement. It. is sick id fraud 
and robbery, under the protection oPthe 
bayonets of United States soldiery, domi- 
nating over .( whole people, and destroy- 
ing industry by robbing it. <>l the fruit of 
its toil The people are alarmed for the 
perpetuity of the government, and their 
own saleiv. when they see the electoral 
votes of whole states sold by rascally re- 
turning boards, and the control ol the na- 
tional government bid off for a price. I !<> 
we lead any brave and decided words in 
denunciation ol these shameless things? 
Are there any expressions of tearful ap- 
prehension, or hot indignation, that such 
acts can lie done ? 
Not one. Hut there is the usual smooth 
talk about the results of (he war, about 
emancipation, about tin* moral obligation 
of the general government toward the 
negro, a desired harmony ot the races, the 
prejudices of color, Ac The curtain of 
this oily talk cannot hide the scoundrel- 
ism that has home sway there, and that 
should arouse the indignation of every 
honest man in the country. 
While we should be glad to see some, 
j explicit condemnation ot the great evil in 
the south, it must he confessed that Ilayes 
is in a terrible dilemma in respect to Lou- 
isiana and South Carolina. He will he 
obliged to take official action in respect to 
the rightlnl possessor ol the government 
ot Hie former state—a ipiestion, the decis- 
ion of which (irant shrewdly left to him. 
It cannot lie that 1 .otiisiana voted for Hayes 
and against Haekanl -for the same return- 
ing board counted both in as the result ol 
the same election. If lie recognizes Nieh- 
olls, lie pronounces bis own election a 
‘‘heat and a fraud (hi (lie other hand. Id 
him recognize I'aekard and the people 
will rise in a mass. They will not submit 
except al the cannon’s mouth, and the 
usurper’s authority will have to he propped 
by bayonets during his whole term. Thus 
the rascality of radicalism comes back in 
plague those who profit by it. 
South Carolina is the same, with a slight 
difference. The Democrats concede the 
election of the Hayes ticket; but the re. 
turning board has given the certificate as 
(iovernor to Chamberlain, whom tiie Dem- 
ocrats declare was not elected. Hampton 
is exercising authority as Governor, sup- 
ported by the respectability and wealth of 
the Jslaio, and declares thal he will stick. 
Will Hayes put out Hampton and put in 
Chamberlain? if he does, he will have 
as lively a time as in Louisiana. 
The country waits to know how our 
now President’s smooth talk is to salve 
over these gaps. Louisiana has two Gov- 
ernors, South Carolina has two Govern- 
ors. Which are to hold on, and which are 
to be pricked with the bayonet until they 
let go ? 
Taken as a whole, the message, so far 
as il makes any expression, is non-com- 
mittal on the great questions, and may 
be interpreted any way. It leaves the 
executive tree to come under the influ- 
ence of Morton and Chandler, or to atlili- 
ate witli the moderate and less dangerous 
members of his party. The trouble is, 
we apprehend, that the extremists and 
the plunderers are too strong to be com- 
batted, and that It Hayes has any notion 
of defying them, he may go down in the 
battle, and bp compelled to yield, there 
may he grave doubts whether he can be 
patriotic and honest if he desires to, alter 
the public service has become so de- 
bauched. Let us hope that he will make 
the endeavor. 
There ought to lie some significance in 
the reported appointment of Senator Dan- 
iel M. Lev, ol Tennessee, to the Cabinet 
position of Postmaster General a putting 
into practical shapeot the reported policy 
to conciliate the South. Senator Ivey has 
alway been a Democrat, was in the Con- 
tedevate army, and voted forTilden. Still 
It mm have no more etl'ect than did tin* 
giting ol an ollice to Gee. I.ongstreet. 
further developments must be awaited. 
Cau ins be Honest, if be Want* To/ 
A great deal is promised mil predicted 
concerning the policy m the new Presi- 
dent, it i-. said that lie is to have a policy 
which shall comprehend reform every- 
where, north as well as south; tha! the 
hideous mockery ol decency and justice 
which puts iqi at auction states like f lor- 
id.a and Louisiana, shall lie uprooted, and 
that the treachery and public scandals 
which slimed about the White House, and 
lestered in the whiskey Irattds. shall no 
longer exist. This is all very well, so far 
as promises go. Hut can Hayes war on 
his party and live? Can he light single 
handed against corruption, and conic otV 
victor? We doubt it 
Let us contemplate the late of an emi- 
nent Republican whose record was as clean 
if not cleaner, than the new President’s, 
who was placed in a position of great 
power and responsibility, who made war 
upon the rascality of Ids own party, and 
went down when the power of the thieves 
was turned against him. We refer to Ben- 
jamin II. Bristow, late Secretary of tiie 
Treasury. Mr. Bristow is undoubtedly an 
honest man. He is a lawyer of ability and 
experience, an upright, honorable, and 
conscientious matt. He went into the 
Treasury Department with a determina- 
tion to relorm its abuses. He found the 
sources ot the country’s revenue tapped in 
a thousand places, anil streams flowing 
steadily into the pockets of rogue::. He 
found corruption hiding itself among the 
officials, and lording it over those who 
would he honest, until scarcely one dared 
lie a man of integrity. Bristow found him- 
self thwarted on every point.. And when, 
by (lie employment, ol special detectives, 
from outside Ids department, lie succeeded 
in bagging a batch of offenders, they 
were mysteriously set tree by power ema- 
nating from the White House itself Ofli- 
eials who were zealous in prosecuting ol-' 
fenders were suddenly silenced and re- 
moved. And at, last the chivalrous Ken- 
tuckian wIni had enlisted to light, the bat.- 
I le for honor and honesty, tound the league 
ot otlieials and conspirators against the 
laws the agreement ol the watch-dog and 
tin* xvoil loo trong to lie combatted. He 
resigned and retired, hauled and diseom- 
fitted 
Can any man tail to see in the history ot 
Bristow, the impending taie ot any otiioiat, 
even the highest, who shall dare step lie- 
tween the robbers and their prey? The 
Kentuckian not only went out of olhce for 
the time being, but lie faded from the pub- 
lic mind and the thoughts of those who 
control Hie means by which party men are 
made and unmade, and became substan- 
tially disgriu ed because ot Ids battle in 
the cause of honesty and decency, tie 
represented probably the last cfl'ort of the 
better portion of the party in that direction, 
"flic thieves that his etlorts convicted and 
sent, to the penitentiary now flaunt their 
pardons before the country, and taunt the 
otlieials who were disgraced for convict- 
ing them. 
Mr. Hayes may have considered tills 
matter, or lie may not. II lie has. lie will 
see that Hen. Grant has merely been ex- 
tracted from the While House anil himself 
titled into the place, file same surround- 
ings, the same otlieia! relations, the same 
obligations to the men who pull tile party 
strings, and make or unmake tlie reputu- 
lions ol men, arts there and in toree. If 
'■ tins new 1‘resident thinks he nan stem the 
| torrent that overwhelmed Bristow, and 
j would have overwhelmed (liant. it he had 
I not. gone with it, he will lied himselfmis- 
! taken. The thieves that, were strong then, ° 
\ are stronger now. The intluenoes in the 
; returning hoards, in the Senate and in ttie 
! Commission, to which lie owes his success 
! are, and mean to lie, corrupt. He may 
; acquiesce and have smooth sailing, or he 
may revolt and lie destroyed. The men 
that engineered his success, are not the 
j ones to stick at trifles, lie may have as 
j many pretty theories as he pleases, but t he 
practical course that he will have to adopt 
| will embrace unlimited thieving from the 
public treasury, and another fraudulent 
! count ol the electoral vote, if need be. 
I -- 
A portion of the cities of Maine held 
their charter elections on Monday, with 
the following result—Hallowell, John W. 
Clark elected Mayor. Portland, Moses M. 
Butler. Republican, Mayor by 57:! majori- 
ty. Bcwiston, re-elects Edmund llussell, 
Republican. Auburn, Hannibal R. Smith, 
Republican. Rockland re-elects C. (i. 
Mollit, Republican, by a majority of 171 
over Geo. W. Ricker. The citizens voted 
to reduce the Mayor’s salary to $500. JSath 
re-elects Edwin Reed, Mayor, Saco eleeted 
l oss, Republican, by 59 majority. 
The Spaniards in New York are indig- 
j mint that the Cuban flag was hoisted on 
City llall during the funeral of a high ofii- 
eial of the Erne Cuba army. But the 
Dons tind it convenient to forget that they 
toted and feasted the Contederates in Cuba, 
and supplied tlioir cruisers while destroy- 
ing the commerce of this country. The 
chickens have only come home to roost. 
C. S. Grant is now a citizen, like the 
rest ot us. Whatever may lie said of his 
military career, his civil record is not. one 
that the country can be proud of. Heaven 
grant that we have no more Grants in the 
White House. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
BY OUU GEORGE. 
Advice. Advice is like nitro glycerine, it is 
liable to hurt the ouc handling it. It is like 
medicine, we had rather administer it, than 
take it. It is like an old musket, it generally 
hurts the one who tires it, more than it does the 
one fired at. Nevertheless advice is plenty and 
grows wild in all parts of the world where the 
human tongue is in active operation. Advice 
is always given, that being the only way it can 
be disposed of; it cannot be sold for enough to 
pay the expense of the sale. It is a disease that 
is not contagious; no matter how much there is 
in the air, people seldom take it, however much 
they may be exposed to it, for it seems as though 
the whole community had been vaccinated for 
it. If a person were to live on advice, he would 
die in less than nine days, provided that the 
right advice was given at tile right time. 
The safest way to give advice is to keep il to 
yourself. If you feel that you must give it. put 
it in your will and donate a large sum of money 
witli it. Advice given in this way is generally 
leeeipted for. The only objection to this plan 
is, that the person giving the advice must die 
before the dose cult he administered: lull the 
world is full of people who would willingly 
overlook this slight obstacle, for the pleasure of 
freeing their minds. 
There are several kinds of advice; there is 
the muscular variety, anil is the kind that is 
generally taken without comments. A young 
man for instance, who had been waiting on a 
lady, called at her father's house one evening, 
and the old gentleman came to the door. Not a 
word passed between them, but tbe young man 
fell himself suddenly and powerfully propelled 
through the air, and down over the steps, by 
some unseen but not unfelt force; and lie scraped 
himself up, and meandered homeward, feeling 
as if he had lent himself for a paving maul, and 
when be disrobed for the night, and drew from 
the hidden recesses of Ids clothing, the sole of a 
thick bool, lie interpreted il to tie a piece of ad- 
vice from llte old man, not to come there again, 
and lie accordingly shifted the seat of his artec- 
tions to some lady, whose father did not use 
such strong language with his feet. 
The lirst bit of verbal advice on record, was 
that given to Adam in the garden of I den. Il 
was the same advice that even mother ha-- 
given tier hoy. not to eat green apples, and il 
was regarded bv Adam about as the liov re- 
gards bis mother's. The lirst chance Adam got. 
Ire bit into a lew to see if I lie seeds were black 
and the apples ripe, lie did not think it much 
of a siti li) suck tile mice of a few, if lie didn't 
swallow tlie apples, and lhe result is that vve 
are taxed to-day for his recklessness. All the 
consolation we can get mil of llte matter, is in 
believing that Adam tumbled out of I lie tree; 
and we have good reason for believing ibis, a 
that little fruit speculation of his is always 
mentioned as Adam's fall. 
I once heard a druggist .idvise a small liny not 
to smell of the contents of a certain jug. and 1 
tarried in that vicinity for a time to see if tlie 
boy would take the advice. Mixed up in man's 
composition, is an ingredient termed curiosity. 
curiosity is a inormu yearning to know any- 
thing that you do not know. It is the ••un- 
raveling of the mysterious,” as the fellow said 
when he pulled part of a skein of yarn nut of a 
plate of hash. This boy had a lump of crude 
curiosity in him as large as an unabridged dic- 
tionary, and all the charm of life to him seemed 
to he a desire to get his nose over the month of 
that jug. lie walked around it in a circle, each 
time drawing nearer to the jug, till he was in 
close communion with it. It was a large six 
gallon jug, and he was a small live gallon boy. 
lie east a furtive glance at the proprietor, 
whose eye did not seem at that instant to be in 
the direction of the jug, and grasping the cork 
lirmly, he gave it a pull, and out it came. Time 
with him was precious, and he did not waste 
any. Stooping over quickly, he took a smell as 
deep as a post hole. He could not have taken 
in any more unless his nose had been larger. 
Simultaneous with the smell, two little hands 
went up to his face, and one little bov demon- 
strated the attraction of gravitation, by sitting 
down on the door, in a manner that would have 
brought a blush of pride to the fare of Isaac 
Newton. He sat down so energetically, that it 
unbuttoned his jacket, and shifted the parting 
in his hair to the opposite side of his head. The 
next breath he drew could not have given him 
more satisfaction, had it been the leading prize 
m a lottery, and he went out into the fresh air. 
his nose feeling as big as a watermelon, and as 
hot as a flat-iron. I had just curiosity enough 
to go along and read the label on the jug. It 
looked as familiar to me as a dunning letter, 
and as l read the word *• pr. of Ammonia” I 
knew why the hoy .sat down so suddenly. He 
di<l not take the druggist's advice, by a ui.u; lull. 
Advice an l example should go together, like 
tough steak and a shaip knife. A man ma\ 
give udvice that will weigh out sixteen ounces 
to the pound, while hi example will not weigh 
out more than eleven. An old gentleman 
chanced to drop into bar-room ju-.t a 
voting chap W as about t«» take a look at the >< 
jet through the bottom oi a tumbler. The old 
man -aw him, and in a voice husky with emo- 
tion and fvei moist with rears, he said 
Young man, beware? don touch that glass; 
don’t pollute your lips with tiial accursed shut 
li?memher \our poor mother, or it you ne\ er 
had a mother, remember your grandmother, 
t am old, you are young; take an old man’s 
advice and dou’t drink, that poison. Here, 
give it tome;” and taking the glass from the 
conscience-stricken boy did the old loan throw 
the contents into the spittoon? No, not a bit 
of it. He slow ly raised the glass to his lip-, a 
smile played over his wrinkled race, and as the 
lust drop gurgled down his throat he sat down 
the glass remarking—“Young man, remember 
this; remember bow the old man saved \ou, 
al the risk of his ow n life." 
Advice is as easy to give as slippery eliu, anu 
as hard to take us castor oil. Advice is like a 
bee, full of sw eetness and honey, hut generally 
carries a sting with it. I had rather saw wood 
with a dull saw than make a business of giving 
advice. If I were so placed that I felt called 
upon to tell a lad.v friend That her intended hus- 
band were a thief or a gambler, and to advise 
her to have no more to do with him, 1 should 
want to lock the door on the outside, put the 
key ill my pocket, loll tier the news through the 
keyhole unci then rim. Advice does not cement 
friendship. 1 always regarded the saying ol 
whispering advice in the ear of a friend as a 
fable. I never want to act near enough to a 
friend to whisper advice to him. If I must give 
it, I prefer to stand off and blow it at him 
through a speaking trumpet. 
I never knew of but one person who never 
had any advice given him, and he was deaf, 
dumb and blind. During my brief anil bril- 
liant career I have Imd advice enough be- 
queathed to me to make an Ulster that would 
cover Mount Washington; and 1 trust that 
any of my friends who may see me stumbling 
will throw a chunk of advice under me to 
break my fall a little. 
Years ago, before the mania for collecting 
postage stamps was in vogue, 1 conceived tlie 
idea of getting up a collection of advice, and 1 
have been very persistent in making my collec- 
tions. 1 have each piece marked with a little 
tag,giving the date and name of the donor, and 
at the present time I feel sure that for variety, 
vastness and quality, my collection is far ahead 
of any I have yet seen. And i would lie pleased 
to receive from friends any contributions in the 
shape of rare and unique bits of advice, in any 
language. I have some duplicates of consider- 
able value that I will exchange tor specimens 
that 1 do not possess, if any of my friends feel 
so disposed. Apply either in person or send 
sample by mail. 
They Came out of the WoGila. 
Those Democrats that Monroe Young 
j called for made their appearance, accord- 
ing to the terms of the proclamation. At 
any rate there were enough ot them to 
make the most determined political light 
that Ellsworth ever knew, and to re-elect 
Mayor Voting by sixty majority, carrying 
three out of the live wards. 
'The Democrats tried to reduce the Presi- 
dential salary to the old figures, but didn’t 
succeed, and Hayes will get. his $50,00o a 
year. .Judge Bradley, who made him, 
gets only $10,000. 
Justice Bradley’s front name is Joseph 
—but he isn’t the one that was steward to 
Mr. Potiphar in scripture times. 
Generalities • 
Senators Blaine and Maxey have been ap- 
pointed visitors to West Point. 
Three Congressmen arc to be chosen at the 
New Hampshire election next Tuesday. 
Dr. If. P. Torscy, of the Maine Wesleyan 
Seminary, goes south again for his health. 
The Governor has appointed Hon. Andrew 
I\ Wiswell, .fudge of the Municipal Court at 
KUswortli. 
Texas is said !o have received over --'>0.000 
of settlers from other Stales, within tho past 
three years. 
Froude, llie Kuglish historian, think* that 
American common sense is equal to all danger- 
ous emergencies. 
The Citizen states that Hon. l'.ugone Hale in- 
tends to return home on a visit of a few days 
about the middle of March. 
The post-otlice appropriation bill a> passed 
restores the franking privilege for all public 
documents published by Congress. 
There is at the present time in the Mexican 
treasury the sum of seventeen cents in specie. 
It has slipped into a crevice and cannot i-e got 
at. 
Kverv time a brainle-s scribbler write* that 
there is a plot to “assassinate" Have- he two •• 
betrays himself in tiie word he use-. Won 
ter Press. 
Nearly lt«),00o German* are seitle.l m .m 
forty counties in Texa*. particularly « otnai 
and Guadalupe. and they ate highly *n.» ful 
us agriculturist 
The Knglish language mtwcnG \«• 11-* \\:11 
it is estimated, be spoken by sdd.ooo.otio pcoj>ie 
against >0,000.0**0 who will speak ih Ften. I. 
and German. 
The U&i.OUO >lu\e> in < uba. in Is.o. 
ininished t<» loo,000 in is.♦Tlte v\ ir theic. 
like the war in the United .'state- v, ill r>***dt in 
the extinction of slavery. 
A silver-plated lea set, presented i«. lohrt 
Hancock in l .‘M by the colonial legislature oi 
Massachusetts. w:i lately .-id to Meriden, 
Uonneeticnt, In* the present owner, lor ivpiat- 
iug. 
TIi Mail -ay* that Nathan lV|vv<»! Water 
\ ille was amoking a ham iu barrel, -onday 
week, an* as a result tin* lire ciliary d it bor- 
ders and lo* lost hi vranarv and other out- 
buildings. 
Bangor capitalists have dc-paldicd a > oin- 
mittee to confer with the gentlemen of l.owelb 
Mass., engaged in forming a new col ton mill 
company at Lowell, with the view <>i hive ding 
in Bangor. 
The police oi Philadelphia have been >:**• 
numicatcd with l»v detectives of Montreal, who 
are of the ooinion that the long lost Charlie 
Boss lives with a woman at >t. I tn B.upti*ic, 
a v illage near Mont real. 
It i* said that the experiment n| -hippinc 
live lobsters to l.ngland by steamer l>i«l* fair to 
be a grand success. »>f those taken by * a;.lain 
Dutton; a portion fro/** on tin* pu*snge. l>ut 
those that lived were sold at a goo*I figure. 
Two of the old-time stage driver* between 
Augusta and Bangor, when the mails were so 
small as to require but a single horse, are still 
living—Calvin Hamlin of China, over xo years 
*>1*1. and Amos Hollins of Belgrade, who is about 
To years of age. 
A dog belonging to .Mr. Bigelow of Grafton, 
which was bitten by tin* mud dog which went 
through there ten days ago, went mad on Wed- 
nesday. Ih* was muzzle*! and chained, but in 
•« spasm of madness In- ton off his niuz/lc and 
bit a man. 
Norway, Man-h t•. <ieo. H. Ri.hanSon, of 
this place, was loumi this morning under lin- 
platform leading to the second story ot Nevcrs’ 
piano key manufactory, bruised, frost bii t♦ n 
and dying. There are suspicions of r.ml play. 
An inquest is to be held. 
Hurricane Island (iranite Compain has the 
contract for supplying about :»0,oun feet of rut 
granite for Riverside avenue improvement. 
New York city. Also for supplying granite 
for the Department of Docks, New York >• t v. 
to the amount of 1T,0U0 feet. 
Rockland, March 2. The house and out- 
buildings of Mrs. Irene Perry, over the South 
Thomaston line, just beyond this city. were 
burned last night, in the absence of the family, 
with the contents. Loss about S-oOU; in uivd 
for $loi)0. There were live tires and alarms in 
this eitv yesterday. 
\Yr isi'asset, Mandi 0. About sun-.t \e- er- 
day as some members ot the Democratic j»a:”v 
were saluting their campaign tiag previous t- 
its removal a premature discharge of the .-an- 
non resulted in a fearful accident. Pern.is Mou- 
sey had both arms blown ntl below the elbows, 
and dohn •tones, .lr., losi one hand and «.ne 
linger of the other. 
A daughter ot Ralph Karuham, tin* la r sur- 
vivor of the battle of it linker Hill, died at Un- 
American House in Boston Thursdav evening 
aged 82 years. 1 or the hot :’.t; years she has 
been employed by Mr. Lewis Ri, -e as domestic. 
Her father, at the age of JOL was a gue t o! the 
city of Boston on the oeradou of 111.• \ id! ,.f 
tin* Prince of Wales in isuu. 
Natchez is threatened with the'•amo datmer 
that has eveited the fears of \ ukdmrg—the 
tendency of the Mississippi riv t.> form a new 
channel and render the present lively port a 
deserted village for all purposes of n e. cyitiou. 
rl'he Demoerat advises the eitv aiithoi iti-- to 
take steps against >o great a calamity b> *pi\ ing 
the stream a new direi tion at < laremont, hi •! 
above Natchez 
1 in? Briti -h barque PUerhau.-en, apt. <. n-rii. 
which arrived at Portland 1 nnrsdav I nun t. 
John, reports that w Idle on the passage, a ila h 
of lightning struck the \r—el, iu tanily killing 
me man who belonged in \\ iu«l^»*:*, V .. and 
dangerously injuring another. The red of the 
rrew wer** 'prostrated b\ the ruddmi :ul .nil of 
the electric riuid. but s..ou re. mered from the 
shock, ’trance to -av tie- w-.i wa unin 
lined. 
Little o\ct ye.n- e o I mi- P Ram dell 
stole a team from hr; employ» r. Mr. Downing 
of Leunebuni He vva aught and s, ni to 
Auburn jail for om- year. i:.im dell w.t 
centlv discharged, and <m Monda\ am- to 
Downing, oifering to work for hi- io> t.t m 
order to repay Downing for the trouble oi l 
pense he hud been to. Downing ur.vpi.d the 
.•tier. While Mi. Powumg w a m Pi.l.teeo t 
on Wednesday, Ram-Meli, with a dirk in om- 
hand and a pistol in the mini m t« I Mi. 
Downing's son to pa- ovei all hi father's 
money in the hou and with a on-idm ibl- 
ruim and other valuable^- decamped. 
1 here is imminent danger ol revolution 
to the nation whenever the result of a 
President in 1 election i- t<> be determined 
by the vote of a State in w hich (he choice 
of electors has been irregular or is alleged 
to have been carried l»y Irani! or iolenee 
—where the choice n! President depends 
upon the election in a State which lias 
been publicly ehaiaeter/ed b\ fraud « 
violence, and in which one party is al- 
leged to have triumphed and secured the 
eertilieates of election by chicanery or the 
fraudulent interposition of court-;. Such 
V l’llF.SIllKNT WOLI.H IS AI1VANV1 111 
SHORN "I Ills MOKAI COWER AM> Al 
TIIORITV IN Ills Oi l ll I Will I.I) |IK I.OHK- 
i:i> ri'oN as a rsrui’Kii, anh tiii tonsi 
OI KNI I: THAT Wot LI > UK.SI I T I KoM s| n 
A STATE OT TH1NTJS NO M\N TAN I’liEDICT. 
[Senator Morton in 1*71 
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig, 
writing from Ellsworth, is very unhappy 
about the Democratic victory in that city, 
ami insists that frauds were perpetrated. 
Only the day belore publishing that com- 
miinieation. the Whig printed the mes- 
sage ot the great and good I'resident 
Hayes, in which he says—•■Human judg- 
ment is never unerring, and is rarely re- 
garded as otherwise than wrong by the 
unsuccessful party in the contest.” There 
was no exception in favor of Kllsworth, 
that we can see. 
We received, the other day, an old copy 
of the .Journal, with Ivnad black lines 
drawn around the columns. Some Black 
Republican evidently thought lie was per- 
petrating a smart joke by rubbing the pa- 
per against his character. 
The .New York t ribune's Washington 
correspondent says Mr. Ilalei-. reported 
to have said Friday, that lie should dei line 
a Cabinet position if olfered to lino, pre- 
ferring to remain in the House and look 
forward to the Senate. 
President (Irant called a special meet- 
ing of the Senate pist as hi t odieial head 
tell oil'. 
V\ hen sou meet a man who seems per- 
iully tiekled, he r\ a Republican otJlce- 
holder. 
.Justices Clifford and Field declined to 
be present at, the inauguration of Hayes, 
Chief Justice Moses id South Carolina, 
died on Tuesday, of paralysis. 
/ 
Congressman Hale is stated to have de- 
clined a cabinet place. 
News of the City and Connty. 
Got your dog licensed? 
City election occurs next Monday. 
The new dog law goes into effect March loth, 
i'lie office-holders smiled cheerfully last Friday. 
John M utts is building a store at South Brooks. 
Rubber boots came out from their retirement last 
Saturday. 
The drought w: broken by a heavy rain on Ft i 
day night. 
Seth lias gone to Washington. I In- -by has fallen, 
ami larks can be caught. 
Sherifl Wnll.ehas recently been contemplating Ho- 
my-lerie of tin- three link-. 
The paper mills on theeu.-t side will start up when 
there is sufficient water in the pond. 
He careful ol your lamps. Kerosene gathered n. 
«'.o00 victims in this country last year. 
in- hen.*, by strictly attending to business, have 
considerably reduced the price of egg-. 
I lie Old Folk* now giving concerts in thi- city nr 
not those told of in l)r. Pendleton’* lecture. 
Charles Moore and ex sheriff Norton of Bell**;, 
iiav r- been appointed by the .o\ ernor, 1 r.al .1 usticen 
< a Me tired up at hi- new foundry and tried hi- 
cueim- la-t week. J r-rv thing worked splendid I» 
i'h.- rain ot i rid c. night wa* the largest Jail sin <- 
uibei It w.i- much needed, mid filled the 
t.-ru- and well-. 
fliree shouting ho* plaving marble under ai 
11:-.i' wind*-w, un drive him era in thirty n.. 
at*-- by 1 tie v\utch. 
a number ot Republican- b it lhi city batur.tay 
iinniniig, :*>r U.ishington. t- v\iiu --* the infiugaru 
t i-*11 id ! he President. 
I'h. board ol Abb-iiu. n will be ill -e-sion 
1 hur duv, Fi utav iii-l -.itnr.t t* **t ttu* week, t r 
Nil t he vot ing list 
A hardware dealer in tin- d> ha* .plite a tra * 
blue glass veiling eighteen pane-* in on- w 
*• I her* million- in -i. 
Ill-’ R:tll‘Ui| Collllller--|Hl !1N“ it i- *|Uite pi’obal.' 
that lieu lilt* Ot -teamers will be mu belw -- 
that it-, aii-l Fo-‘.i»u Ho- Coining -*-.enll. 
Mr. Swill building up *|iiiie -i bn-iin-* >n in- 
m anufftCture of cigur- in thi* iit\. lie now • mphn 
lour hand *•--it-taut tv, t wo ol u lioiii are girl- 
The Rejiublicun* rang tin* church bells tint* 
about three hundred time- one for each one ito- 
-and ot I dden popular majority in tin- vnuntrv 
ini 1 riduy lad a negro tramp u.t- pick* .1 up 
t In- city, tak*-n bet*»i * -Iu-i W aliuc*-. and -ein 
juil l..r thirl day at labor, under the tramp lav. 
I'lo* dn-rifl tliink- that by tin* addition **t r* 
in ro Irani], to his jail force, the population of in 
lliiinc ! t: ..ary h.i been ilicrea ed ibout lOn.lii.-.. 
iim-tly in ectivei -a-. 
tin- 1 'inbui Ito.u-ii id liade ha awarded a g*.ft 
watch to * apt. Kan*', *d scli. I J.. McDonald, *-. 
this city, for hi rescue of the urv ivora oft he wreck 
ot bark Mona. M *m hUshed la-a week an -* 
of the wreck. 
(ieorge I I.aine-, -on <d Frank 1*. F.ann-s, ol tin 
city, graduated lust week at the Philadelphia Denta. 
College. I >r. J arm s has -tudie-l with Dr. Stoddai 
the past two years, and is excellently uulitied ; 
tin practic* .it hi profes-ion. 
Belfast Lodge "t «*t»a l ellows were, on 1 huraduv 
night of lust wo'k, tin- guests of the members re-, 
dent :it Keltnunt A dunce in Morrill'.- Hull, and 
collation -inh us ran only be gotten ui» bv farmer 
wives, nuule lh»* occasion rheerin!. 
i here is now an opening for the tramp. I.et lorn 
kill every'log that lie finds without a register, an t 
get his fe. He, who i> now it scourge to the com 
inanity, will become a, benefactor to his rare, and w. 
wiil < t rid >t two nuisances at once. 
I lie tiumi that go marching through Maine, ar 
musical chap-. M:> chant a fraternity song some 
j hint* like this— 
Hold the bowls for we are coming, 
flit* tramps arc on the way, 
Shout the chorus to .John (Ireem-y, 
•Bring the son]* this way. 
On the reception of the news of the linn I deci-i- 
of the electoral commission, Judge Hersev display 
e«l from his otlice window a stuiled rooster The 
rock, bring a dead one, coulo not crow thrice, a- tn 
imlicatiuii that know led of the Sa\ lour had beer 
denied in th icinity. And a- some explanatory lu 
bel seems to be needed. I« I U suggest tile followin' 
t hi i tie clK-k tiiai crew in the inorn, 
I m-Hay- triumph, that 's in a horn 
l ,i iid'aia s NT*',I ami the l ight forsworn 
‘•iM.ii i...... 11 v ■ ■ \V ill- t I l 
i.i'"' was lie wi.riling f u placard conspicuously 
displayed trom te window of u turner it ore < •.. 
Mam street, all dav » relay. urh twisting of piet. 
to the servire .»f dai ktn -s h nut new saint Ban1 
speak sol a rerlain rl.i-s tint he encountered, thu- 
They t'lorilieil him nut a- (ioil. neither Wei 
thankful, but became wmi in their imagination- 
au i t le-ir looh- !i le art v. u darkened. 
I‘i t'e mg ! le inseh s lu be w ise.they became tool 
And riianged tie- glory ut the incorruptible turn 
into an image matte like t corruptitde man and 1 
bird ami tour tooted beasts, and creeping thing- 
the and probably encountere l somebody vvle 
Wa ejoiciiig oy er t In* I-iIht-'"i a 1..iiiMana return 
iiic hoard. lle-re nothing new under the -on 
A > M VI I fuel IA > l'him. i r. 
; ,\u. S.i-.! .iturda ., «** uc.ompumed Mr. WooJ 
Cork, one ot the * it V lv el eel •; of t He 1 'out', 10 ! If 
hull e ut I r:\vi Bobbin•, near the railroad station. 
t.» see a uio-t pituihle ca of the ill treatment oi 
child a lather.'. and believe motherle-s, gll I 
ot thirteen, si-t.-i-. .j in. wm-.o Air. bobbin- in 
child ha IT e.l bn -1)1111' ,. ai u th- Jamily ot d am 
Mitt, ill l.iucolm die. 111 the n-ightiul hOod d th. 
i’il l.d l-ol; It aim tbn’ in told w f eum. 
li a e.l, Mi Bobbin.: p-i ii ..led hiisMild to 
out tier, ml bring lor to to Hast. ii.-iuiiinl h- 
■ n in.' t po.iahh .iiddnd, Her only garumnt, 
’• el v lie.il p. I,, ..1.1 die, V i> il 111! aer iil.le called V 
pituied li'olilid al*. ..it l.r It...tv All. hftd no VtOM 
ine end lod ltoei ... i.m -t ..ut at the |rs that 
m -ii ..ni.l thru d bull i»i- t. .n.i through he p.i 
ac. ....'ut c.| tier Ueatli.. Ilf terrible, r he -.i. II.. 
t.nu 11 y ... -i i.-.t .T tn. .-uoii.c r and too t„.. s \ 
it did 1\ the fattier being at. .ut _,t tile ‘out!: 
te dlipclie.l to go to till* l.urn to tak e Cal e 
a lu.i -e :llld co\\ and to bring ill lire Wood, with in 
-hoe 1 \\e have described, ill Co 11 -. jlle lie. .1 who1, 
tier feet W.Te tio-l tot tell all.I and tile U.r- 
drawn under the lo..i, a- w -aw them In a> 
she wa almn t -dar.ed, n piece of bread ill th, 
morn mg being id ten h.r only food lor the duv. It, 
girl was compelled t.. he tin- tit* t up in tti.- morning 
to gel Wood iu her unclad condition, and make th. 
tii'e-, w hite t lu-others la v ul-ed She vva- Ireipieul 
!>' severely beaten, kicked an t milled. Her clothm* 
and per on w lilt 11v hi the •• n tri iiie VVhen w 
saw the gill she tiad l.een washed and clothed, and 
appeared great 1; improved, Out her teet Wei.- vera 
ore, and he had a d- pre- .-d and halt starved l .m. 
winch tin- kind treatment -lie wa receiving hud 
not entirely di-pelh-d. Alaym Hinton, who aw 
when sic lirst cam,-, wa terribly indignant, an .: 
Mr. I lay ford, k.-per of the aim- house, said I. 
never, iu all his exp-1ienc a \ a case ot 
neglect and at.u I he child’- intellectual ai : 
mo'ul training lmd been a udly us fj. » 
physical condition. In- km w nothing of religion 
matter', amt could nut tell urn- letter from unotloi 
file <*ltv authorities procured elorhing for tier, all.i 
sin* will in lutiire be wi ll ear* l for. 
Mi Li*ri"»: Allow me to return thunk- to voui 
correspondent in last week’s Journal who sogallHiit 
1\ came to my rescue in the matter of the trap set fur 
tlie unwary in tin* hull, on the night of the lecture 
t«y < rosby. 1 presume that 1 am ttie party re 
terred to as the victim of the trap, as I met with u 
disaster there that came near ruining my usefulne--. 
1 fully endorse your correspondent in everything In 
says regarding practical joking, and I cuunot but 
teel pleased that he took up the gauntlet so prompt 
iy for me, though / did nor intend making the mm 
ter anymore public than it already was. hut since 
he has alluded to it, if you will allow me l will rib- 
and speak in meeting. 
1 entirely exonerate tin* committee from setting 
the trap, in la. t 1 am ur e that n<> trap was set 
hut that unintentionally 1 was caught by somethin:* 
which at the time I mistook for an earthquake, 1 
will admit. I also forgive my frieuds for laughing 
at my misfortune. ie plaeed in the same position 
they wen 1 am comident that I should have laugh 
ed. unless l had been stuff* d full of calcined plan. 
and nickel plated outside; however, 1 wish it di> 
tinctly understood that 1 do not have auv cornier 
tiou with the lecture bureau, not even as a drawer, 
and that l do not go there to furnish amusement ot 
any kind. 1 am exclusively engaged on the Journal 
at so much a column, which does not include ni> 
-pinal column, that being the source of amusement 
on that occasion. Hut let me tell you how it war. 
Jest as the speaker inadt tiis di\ e into the lecture, 
I slowly tiptoeii my way to the ri ar settee to tak. n 
seat. It wa- unoccupied, uml looked as tree from 
guile as a sitting hen It was a settee of the (Jrcepei 
breed, short legged, and appeared the embodiment 
ot health and -tm-gth. ion know when you ar- 
guing down stair- in the dark and there is one mure 
M*-p than you ar- aware of, with what velocitv you 
take that -top, and how suddenly and forcibly you 
bring up I t is the same way in sitting (low'll; win 
guage the (listance in your mind, and you drop th. 
iwu extra inches with the energy ot a trip hamim-i 
Alas tor the deceitfuluess of appearances? fhat 
healthy looking settee was an invalid, it was weak 
hi the knees, and as treacherous a a hunaua skin 
It came the nearest to mv idea of the internal ma 
chine for the riddance of the newspaper office louter 
of anything 1 have yet ecu. A person once cuugbr 
by it would never make his appearance in tlmt u 
inity again. I doubled myself up to sit down; 
I touched tin* seat it -eerned to vanish from under 
me, as if I hail sat down on a shadow’; it swayed and 
creaked and tipped l a. kward, and my head di-up 
peared ns tin* sun sinks beneath the horizon, and u 
jmir of button boot -, followed by a nicker ot stock 
ings and a pair of legs, rapidly and majestically ro*e 
over tin heads of the audience and waved about, a- 
Jemina Wilkinson waved tin* scalping knife ot the 
Indian chief, and gyrated and spread and closed 
again for an instant, and then disappeared from 
-odd, and the settee, with a groan, tottered and 
fell, and a man rapidly gathered himself together, 
and I was the man. And teeling as though I had wallowed a pair ol twins anil their parents were 
looking lor them, I meekly wandered toward the 
door and seated myself once more, with better sue 
cess. And this is all. 
W hen I contemplate what might have been the 
result had 1 been l»r. Mary Walker, Harnuui’s tut 
woman or the living skeleton, my heart almost 
ceases to beat, and t am obliged to hire a small hoy 
to hold mv hair on. In the midst of life we are in 
death, and our downsittings and our uprisings are sometimes far different from what is put dow n on 
the bills. 
Mr. Editor, always interview' a settee with your haud before trusting your weight upon it. 
Geo. a. Quimby. 
March did come in like a lion, alter all. 
Wheels mude their appearance on the streets on 
Tuesday. 
Bepublicau office holders have commenced to eat 
turkey again. 
snow is getting thin on the roads, and wheels are 
coming into use. 
Lecture at the North Church next Sunday evening 
by the pastor. Subject, Faith the Saving Act. 
.LA. McClintock i> suffering from a lame shoulder. 
H* didn’t strain it in swinging his hat for Hayes, 
but .-ti pped on a piece of treacherous ice. 
•• Two hearts with but a single thought,” sings the 
I"** concerning a pair of lovers. But he ought to 
ce two potato buyers chasing a farmer’s team. 
I .lection betting here about seems to be like the 
thimble-rigger's game. Aon can’t tell where the 
ttie '.-her i- -now you see him and now you don’t. 
1 In- the season of tin year when it is sweet to 
e :t bool committee man 
A sitting by the school marm 
\ swii. in’ of her hand 
Fi *• the recently mentioned as loading 
’■1 lor .. •i ii *t». v.ere chartered bv Hard 
‘.lie- i. ( i. doing a large business with 
.1 acksou> ine 
A -leani'i wi.i •-•ill nt Stockton and Searsport, 
auo u-a'.- 1 elia-t on arrrv.-il of the noon train from 
n...-uharn to take pupils to the Normal School at 
< astlm Moiidav, March 1 
VS illiamson’- 1 ix-tor> of Bella-t is being put in 
t »p'- d WiLon’- hi am midge, and the engraver 
at vvoik on tb. inaje and illustrations. The 
niiipicted work will b. ready in Mav. 
in n v\ < il and Mcl.eliaii are hav ing a little un 
ii'u-antii about election bets. Ben says he ha< 
.n bulldo d, and Mae ivs In won't be made the 
victim of tin Wells returning board. Better agree 
< give it ti» the poor. 
lb Ao.iuy Folk- A1 u-.juerade, on Monday eve 
1 \v .i- not numerou-ly attended a the former 
but v.a ,i very pleasant atlaii. It isn’t best to 
tin-ill toil l.-e'il tOK'elh.u. Imt eiv* the partici 
paid tune t.i get breath. 
in a -nil ab(., -oiiie ehroiin--, a Massachusetts 
"'•it -h e mdi' iall. fixed the price nt three dollar 
j" iiiiwiis at ten cents each. They were of a class 
it her better than tlio-e recently given a*. n»-vv«pa 
s premiums in 1 hi ciiy. 
" bad a Call on Tuesday liwin Air. (jregg, ihe 
iiiteijigi nt and pleasant gentleman who super 
.idends the business of Or .1 < Ayer, in Maine. 
\i■ tbe Journal eider upon n twenty seventh 
ar ii advert i-ing ti-r tli.it lion-- 
i.i sale b.r a granger u> come into tow n w it Ii 
Ueo. Ill bi pock el a id gel Jr.oik. Last Week a 
hard lollu d a man in that condition, 
-I v\. ,ii.l •.:« -.■nil'. I in, money and watch,but 
he inter iereiice oi soin citizen.-. 
Hi • KichrnonJ will leave Portland fur 
•i -• j Alar* b l .ili, making landings on the 
1 t »•«*'. and river, as far as Bucksport, inak- 
Tor the present but one trip a week. She will 
oik- upon tbe route in excellent order. 
Air. Bei annn Franklin Field, a well known a d 
.neb respected ciii/'-n ol Belfast, dit t on Sunday, 
ni ai illn- : -ulythrei day-, with the eerebro- 
■ «li- -i*-r. Jle vv a 'On of the late Bohan 
-.I, and resided ;,j the old homestead, on Prim- 
iJill. Mr. Field was years old, and leaves a 
if- and live children. 
I n:i The house owned :ind occupied by Allen 
:i#*utiiT:.on, on l.ridge street, was on Sunday eve 
i'luy, with about all tin- household goods and furni- 
i'-, totally destroyed l.y fur. Mr. II. was aroused 
rum his lu d at about 10 o’clock, to find the flames, 
dr* hi mi by a high wind, rapidly consuming the 
1'• II; wife and children had barely time to 
M" 1 he wind blew a gale at the time, but was 
inr to tin* westward that the cinders were blown 
the water of the harbor, otherwise* a serious 
nilagratiou might have been the result. The lire 
purtrm nt wasof not much avail, as water in scarce 
•a that vicinity. The building was insured for$300; 
probably double that sum. Mr. Henderson it a 
:.ard working, desei vhig young man, and the loss to 
him i* a heavy one. The lire is supposed to have 
originated from a defective* chimney. 
I-1 1 II" ninth lecture of the course was 
i'-livi-red on Monduy evening by Ke\..J. A. lioss. 
i speaker said that !"• had, in days past, felt a 
',l re in climbingto the garret- of ancient houses, 
delving iutu the relics of the past, old garments, 
d arm-, and all queer and quaint reminders of gen- 
at.ou- gon- before, l hey tell of the past, whisper 
•- -eerets in their presence tin- d**ad seem about 
inn ghosts glide jiast us. Tin* superstitions ol 
day ledd -imilai relations to the past. Modern 
5Uj ej-stitum has an honorable parentage, being the 
n 'du «le.,.i and buried religions tin* religious 
’u** childhood of the race, 1'lie lecturer reviewed 
Ho- sup. sin >on belief- ,,i the people of all countries 
ol Ah a, In ha. lairope ami the Americas, .some 
■per-iitions are beautiful and attractive-somegro 
;we. and others horrible. And it i- so of religions, 
influenced b; tin* peculiarities ol the countries, 
c.reece, that land ol poetry and beauty, gave a re 
l.gious belief that i- its counterpart. Iceland,gloomy 
..ml terrible, ha a religion of vampires, ghouls and 
‘"deoiis hag 1 he-.- are the dethroned gods ot an 
1 i't religions, skulking away from the light ol 
modern intelligence. Agricultural! t3 know that 
hen land cleared and burnt "Ver, the growth 
nr-" from seed long dormant in the soil. So 
•• me old heathenism -q.nugiiig in Christian 
*»t. In the I 'tli century, that mod frightful form 
supersuiian, witeheiair, appeared; and alter it a 
’■ l" hut the 1 *e\ il actually bought the souls ot hu- 
man being-. Hutto the latter there was a comical 
!•-, a \v lien the in nd w.is cheated by som«- trata 
m- At lu d, lauiiliaritv bred contempt, and they 
.id curt mi tin 1 > i 1. .\i. ibmstan took Kim by 
m.-e, Luther paid no attention to him. The 
d- .; Derail,’ bulldo,.-,i hiui cheated him, amt 
1 li: give n fail COUnt. lie- lilallV BUpcTStitiOllS 01 
“■'•do iuc "ere ri*lat< d, ihere was once a hold cm 
r whi. -i‘rerriiiiie.i to put a stop to idol worship 
"‘Cite With ►! battle axe the datUe CiJ a god ill 
■ "‘pi- He prove.1 to be a hollow god, that bad 
>"me a reiuge p-r rat •, 1 bat scampered in every di 
i» i ho e who ..d!,ere t superstition- are only 
'-u-mg the ruis 1 ha' are limit oi old delusion 
«»n Monday e\. ii,ir. m si, \\ Mar-hall, I 
w .il lei ture oil 1 Our ike- and Di-likes 
III Mil b.u »-V i. w hull tool, place "II 
v> eilm sduy evening, too Lite to be notice.1 tu our 
->"• "I l-Ht week, was :i lirst cl a --•< entertainment* 
\" ..it .-eventy ot our best vocalists and musicians 
p irtiriputed, dres ed iii the costume of ancient days* 
a d, red wig kii -e breeches and long waistcoats 
"M 'led. as did also, among ladies, the marvellous 
air dressing and wonderful guriueuts of the- days of 
1 i grandmother 1 he hull was tilled to over 
-wing, the reeeipts amounting to ^ r., which will 
1 devoted To the re hf ot the poor. We subjoin the 
aogramme of the occasion 
\' Oul Fnlks’ Concerte. 
'T b*- attended at IIawm:i> Hai ia wL is set to 1 down«- on Church** Street**, on ye Peter lt.»w<- 
nt«*, near y Have Scayles; \\ edneldav F.v« L 1 >b> 
at mrly Caudle Light. 
TIMEIST- Praiseworthy Holdenough. 
i‘ Li am ii or V viui\«;rn Ixstrttmkn’ts—Hodi 
jah Bumpus. 
IIai'.^k it* *itr> r.it—Patience Corking. 
WOMEN SINGERS.‘--Deliverance Higgins, Low 
<purkst Experience Hillings, Mifstrefs Jerufha 
>op*-r, She that was a Bumpus) Aunt Polly Hal- 
'• !, Dame P<*ggy Todd. Faith Winchefter (She 
ihut was a prim.) 
MENF SINGERS -llodijah Owenfon.Eliakim Pran- 
dy, Intrepid Barebones, Hazadiah Cartwright, and 
other Mene and Women Folks to yv number of 
>hr«*e score and ten, who will sing to y« sound of 
Strynged Inftruments and Harpischord, ve fol- 
lowing Lyste of y Anciente Gems of Songe.‘ 
Y‘‘ Firfte Parte. 
Auld Lang Syne, Ally M»*ne and Women Singers. 
Worldly Song, Blolfom Sprague. 
Kuisia, All y\ Mono and Women Singers. 
•t .lt*rufalem, my Glorious Home, Y* Ancient Choir. 
Rainbow, All y* .Men*- and Women Singers. 
< One Part Tune, Jerufha Cooper(She that was a 
Humpus.) 
Mujefty, All y« Mene and Women Singers, 
two Parte Tune, Hazad1* Cartwright and Experi- 
ence Billings. 
Sherburne, All ye Mene and Women Singers. 
iu Two Parte Song, Joruf ha Cooper and Deliverance 
Higgins. 
Stryke y« Cymbal, All y- Mene and Women 
Singers. 
Yc Seconde Parte. 
Invitation, All y Mene and Women Singers. 
.* One Parte Tune, Peggy Todd. 
Complaint, All yc Men** and Women Singers. 
4 Four Part*- Tun*-, Praileworthv Holdenough, In 
trepid Barebones, Faith Win 
chet’ter, and Deliverance Hig 
gins. 
.Ocean, All y* Mene and Women Singers. 
«■ Worldly Song**, Prudence Slimmons. 
New Jerufalcm, All y Mene and Women Singers. 
> One Parte '1 uno, Love Sparks, 
u Kal ter Anthem, All y M**ne and Women Singers, lo Coutin Jedediah, Sung by hys neareft relatives. 
II America, All ye Mene and Women Singers. 
-V H.—Forafmuch as y young** women are shame 
luted, y- young men** are detired to look*- awaie 
from them whennethui singe. 
N. H. Any olde lady*-s whose foot** stoves need** 
frefh coales, can have them sent in from Naher 
* ufhman, hys kitchen, as hys women folk- will keep** up a big fyre on purpof*-. 
N. B.—All y monie w'11 hull be puy«-d for thys » u 
.tertaynment shall be given to y* poore of Belfaft 
N. B.—All who feel patriotic, have good*- lunges, 
*nd love their count rie, an- del'ired to join in sing 
* ngy* laft tun**. 
VS at I..D.UM BuirfcTj, L.i piaillo, htwlc. tit Mo.u tvn N b«..T 
White, L.u u.taU ihoppe. 
Wherp there was general excellence, in a corn 
puny so numerous. It is impossible to make special 
mention. But, we may safely say that the success of 
the occasion was owing in a large degree to the ef- 
forts of Praiseworthy Holdenough, known in mod 
»-rn days as Her. Mr. Goodenough. The entertain- 
ment, with change of programme, will be repeated 
on Tuesday evening next, for the benefit of the lie 
form Club. 
Montvillf. Tin* lollowing were elected town 
officers at our meeting to-dayModerator, C. JL 
Spring; Clerk, J. Colby Knowlton ; Selectmen, As- 
sessors, &c., Jona. Bartlett, O. Murray, S. K. Gil- 
man; Town Agent, Jona. Bartlett; Treasurer, Na- 
than French; S. S. Committee, II. M. noward, 
elected for three years, J. W. Clement to fill vacan- 
cy, one year; G. F. Mor3o, Collector and Constable. 
George O. Bailey lost a valuable, horse by death 
| last week. 
I Burkett on Monday made a commencement in 
changing the store he is to occupy in McCliutock 
| Block. 
j The nine tramps now confined in Belfast jail will 
| graduate on Monday next. They will come out in 
| good condition. 
The city sexton reports that there were FI deaths 
in this city from March 1, 187b, to March, 1 is;;. 
This is below the average yearly mortality. 
Cyrus Patterson, Henry II. Forbes, Benj. Kelley, 
Fran* M. Patterson, have been drawn as jurors to 
serve at the April term of the Supreme Court. 
I he City Government lias authorized the Treasur- 
er to procure a loan of .*?:»,OOo for tin* payment of the 
coupons ou City Bonds, payable on tin* l.“.th of May 
A l S. government steamer laid in tin* lower 
harbor Tuesday night. It is said jo be the Kevenue 
cutter that takes tin* place of the Dobbin, ordered 
south last fall. 
Tin* Board of Health recommend better drainage 
in tin* vicinity of Cross street, between Main and 
Spring streets. Stagnant pools of water stand in 
that vicinity and are very offensive in warm weather. 
The voting places in ward' and 1 have been 
changed. The former to the present engine room ol 
Washington F.ngine Co., in Hayibrd Block, and the 
latter to the second =torv of the school house at the ; 
Head of the Tide. 
t in* city clerk is one ot tin* bu-dest men in town, j 
The cause ot this activity in his badness isthelieen 
-ing ol dogs. I p to Wednesday noon be had regis j 
tered thirty one 
“Both mongrel, puppy, whelp and hound, 
A ml curs of low degree. 
A U tter a ldre-'i d to Mayor Hou-ton, requesting 
him to allow the use ot his name as u Citizens’ can 
didate lor re election, has been numerously signed 
by both Democrats and Kepublicans. \ caucus will 
be held some time during the week. 
the itv Marshal reports that in the past year he 
1ms made lifi v-niue arrest', as follow .s- .sixteen lor 
drunkenness,eight lor rumselling, eighteen lor Search 
and seizure, three for resisting officers, seven for far 
ceuy, “i\ lor assault and battery, and one tramp. 
the City Treasurer's annual report, which i usu 
ally printed in the issue ol‘ this paper preceding tin* 
election, we are obliged to omit. It was brought to 
us at a very lute hour, too late to put in type a long 
document needing so much care in composition, 
proof-reading aim correction, l! i- therefore de 
lin ed to another week. 
'I In* Bellas! city government held it-lar session 
for the municipal year on Monday last. Not much 
business w as done save parsing a large roll of ac- 
count-, and li-tening to the reports of the several 
departments; the reports were accepted and refer 
red to the next city government. The Board passed 
;■ v.d«* of thanks t,, Mayor Houston, and he in Turn 
invited the Board and a few citizens to a supper at 
the American House. 
Hr. 1 W. Pendleton delivered his lecture on “The 
Old Folk-' at Seursport on Tuesday evening, the 
proceeds to be devoted to a fund for establishing 
tree beds at the Maine General Hospital. The lec- 
ture was interesting, of course—with the text, the 
illustrations and the Doctor's happy manner it could 
not be otherwise, invitations have been received 
and are under consideration for the delivery of the 
lecture, in other cities and towns of the State, for the 
same benevolent purpose. 
Our venerable fellow citizen William Frederick 
died on Tuesday night, at the ripe age of Ml. Mr. 
Frederick was born in Gloucester, Mass., and came 
to this city with the late Samuel French about the 
year 1810, where lie has ever since resided. During 
his long and useful life he enjoyed the esteem of all 
who knew him, as a man of the most scrupulous in- 
tegrity. He was one of the pillars ot tin* Methodist 
church, and we think the oldest member in til is city. 
A large family of children survive him. 
Geo. W. Burkett it Co. again oiler inducements to 
their customers before they change locations. They 
are making great sacrifices in order to dispose of 
their goods before removal.—Benj. Wells displays a 
new Lot of goods, which ladles will do well to look 
over. He always keeps a first class supply.—Note 
lost, M. Fairbanks & Co, Boston.— Dr. Isaac Hill, 
surgeon dentist of Lincolnville, publishes his official 
card.—Franklin B. Swift of this city advertises the 
celebrated linen glace or starch polish. It is an ex 
celleut article for it- use. —Notice to stock raisers ot 
the Jersey breed. 
Dkmo< i;atk ( ai < 'file Democratic caucus 
on Tuesday evening to nominate city officers w:i- 
largely attended. J. W. Wilkins was made chair- 
man. .John B. Wadlin was nominated for Mayor by 
acclamation. Mela Han addressed the caucu taking 
grounds against a city rum shop. Mr. Wallace then 
read the following resolve which was adopted 
\\ hereas, 1 tlorts have been and are being made 
to re-establish the Belfast liquor agency, notwith- 
standing its pernicious influence upon the public 
morals; and the large amount still due the city 
treasury for its former mismanagement; therefore 
resolved, That w<* are opposed to the opening of a 
liquor agency in this c ity. 
Wards 1 and f> adjourned their caucuses for ward 
offices to Friday evening. Ward nominated a- loF 
lows for Alderman, Henry S. Barker; councilnieu, 
Henry l.. Lord and 8. I Kdgcomb; Constable, A. 
,1. Howard; Warden, J. \\ Wilkin0; Clerk, A. t 
Wiggin. Ward : for Alderman, Joseph Williamson; 
Councilmen, a. b. !'. Moore and <). G. White, 
Gonstable, ,i. W. Nash; Warden, Herbert Mitchell 
( ;• rk, F. A. «ireer. 
vi uom. Moderator, George Gunn; Town 
Clerk, Hiram Wing; Felectrnen, James Fuller, J. 
A. Marriner, Robert Fliibbs; town treasurer, 1.. 
S. Cushman; Town Agent, James Fuller; Supervi 
sor of Schools, A. N. Jewett Collector of Taxe q 
Gould, indebtedness of the town $2,‘..'00A*0. 
o.inrid* i. The following named person-5 were 
chosen at our annual meetingModerator, Valid 
Hill -, ( ierk, t A. Dickey; Selectmen, Amos Pitch- 
er, d. I Withe)ley, Oscar Hills; Agent, Amos 
Pitcher; Treasurer, David Patch; Constable and 
Colb ctor, ! il. Duncan Supervisor, M. Hill. 
Si af i’Cir i. On Friday afternoon, a hcr~»* be- 
longing to h Mr. Keen, of Stockton, was found with 
hi throat cut in u. h ;i manner a-1 to render the 
killing of the uuiiu.il necessary. .Mr. Keen is a car 
penter, working on the Messrs. Pendleton’s hip, 
using In horse to come to his work in the morning 
and in returning home at night While at work his 
horae was stabled in a shed near the shipyard, where 
the toul deed was committed. The perpetrator of 
the erime is as yet unknown to the public......What 
should be done with the partridges which at this, 
season infest the orchards, denuding the apple trees 
ol'the lruit buds!' The game laws will not permit 
the shooting of them, although they are doing much 
damage in some orchards.A Hayes and Wheeler 
tiag was “flung to the breeze’' here on Saturday, 
much to the terror of skittish horses. (Question- 
Who would pay the damage should any occur l»v 
reason thereof?.The Sear.sport Cornet Hand, he j 
ing highly elated from some cause, discoursed some 
line music on the street on Monday P. M. Perhaps ; 
the coming of spring was t lie cause of their exhiler j 
at ion ; but a verv little miss, standing near, said it 
was on account of the President. An old man, a 
Democrat of more than sixty years, said it was a j kind of a fever or distemper pervading the country ! 
just at this time.Spring is near at hand, for 
wheel carriages have made their appearance in our 
streets.The horse-ail and epizootic, two bad 
horse diseases, are prevailing here at this time. 
Town meeting day with us next Monday, and the 
scramble for little town otiices is a little hard just 
after we have had such a desperate time in getting 
somebody, honestly or dishonestly, seated in the 
Presidential chair. 
The Portland Press thinks it may “look 
with conlidenee to a long series ot Repub- 
lican victories in the future.” Then it 
probably looks also to a long series of ras- 
cally returning boards in the tuture. 
Anna S. Husted, our lively Washington 
correspondent, has been obliged to sus- 
pend her Washington letters on account 
of severe illness. We hope to hear from 
her again soon. 
'The Democrats of Biddeford raised a 
big llag labelled, “Tilden and Hendricks, 
elected by the people, counted out by 
fraud.” 
The Bangor Insurance Co. is winding 
up its business, having got shaky through 
heavy losses. 
Democratic National Committee. 
Washington, March 6. 
At a meeting of the democratic national 
committee last night, Mr. Hewitt present- 
ed his resignation, which was accepted, 
and Senator Barnurn, of Connecticut, 
elected to succeed him. Hewitt says in his letter: “For myself I feel that I have 
completed the duty which was assigned to 
me at St. Louis. The result ot the cam- 
paign was unquestionably the election of 
our candidates; that they and the people 
have been defrauded out of their rights is 
true, but for this result I do not hold my- 
self any more responsible than any other 
member ol Congress upon whom rested 
the duty of counting and declaring the 
votes.” He considers his usefulnesses a 
Congressman seriously impaired bv his 
position as chairman of the committee, 
and would have resigned immediately af- 
ter the election but lor the complications 
which now have terminated. 
Closing Hours of Congress. 
Washington, March i. 
The Forty-fourth Congress passed into his- 
tory at noon to-dav. Speaker Randall’s brief 
valedictory barely prevented its going out in- 
gloriously on a roll-call. Its death was wit- 
nessed by a vast throng. Its closing hour scored 
a triumph for the House Democracy, who stood 
tirin in their determination to put a stop to the 
further use of the military as a political engine. 
By comparison with the intense excitement of 
the past mouth the proceedings of this closing 
dav seemed tame. The customary press of pri- 
vate bills caused the customary race with time 
and created the customary confusion, which 
even Speaker Randall’s steady hand and clear 
head were not wholly able to suppress. The 
effects of frequent weary night vigils of the 
past week were plainly visible when Randall 
called the last session of the Forty-fourth Con- 
gress lo order at 8 o’clock this morning, l.ess 
than a quorum of members had assembled, and 
the galleries were only sparsely populated. 
Most of the necessary work on Appropriation 
bills had been finished before the House took 
its recess at half-past 2 this morning, and mem- 
bers knowing that the only remaining questions 
on Appropriation bills were whether the Con- 
ference Committees could agree prolonged their 
morning naps as long as possible. Nearly every 
member bad some private pet measures’to put 
through, however, and by 9 o'clock most of 
them were in their seats’. The galleries also 
began to fill up rapidly, and from that on the 
excitement steadily increased to the close. 
The climax was reached when the fourth t 'on- 
ference (’ommittee on the Army bill reported, 
through Morrison, that an agreement would not 
he reached between the two houses on the fifth 
section, as the Senate utterly refused to restrict 
the Fxecutive in the use of troops, and the 
House would not yield its determination to re- 
strict expressed in that section. Before the 
fourth Conference Committee went out. Atkins, 
in reporting the same state of affairs lor the 
third Conference Committee, made a short but 
vigorous speech, exhorting the Democrats to 
stand firm. A vote was taken to test the sense 
of the House, and hv a sttict pat ty vote it was 
decided that the House would not yield the 
point. When, therefore, Morrison tame back 
and reported that the Senate would not yield, a 
tote was taken on a resolution offered by him. 
simply affirming the position taken by the 
House, and eallingfor no new conference. All 
realized lltttl tin.- passage of the resolution 
meant the failure of thr* Army bill and a new 
session. This was jttsl what the Republicans 
did not want, as they realized that Hayes had 
all the complications on hand tit present he 
could well attend to, and they were not ver« 
anxious Ma.ves should be forced to meddle wit’ 
Hie military occupation of South Carolina ami 
Louisiana. < hurley Foster, Hayes’s spokes- 
man in the House, jumped to his’ feet and of- 
fered a resolution that the House renew the 
army appropriations ol last year for six months. 
His proposition was received with derisive cries 
from the Democratic side. Then he hegged for 
an appropriation for three month or even one 
month, lint the 1 leniocrats shouted “Not a day." 
Losing his temper. Foster then declared that 
the responsibility for a new session rested with 
the I icmncrats, whereat Field, lifting up his tall 
form, shouted back “We accept it." Foster 
protested. He spoke for no one, but it was ev- 
ident to all lie was speaking for Hayes, and de- 
sired time to await the development of ITaves's 
Southern policy. 
The scene in Hie House at this time was im- 
pressive. Nearly every member was in liis 
seat, lbiek of the benches a solid belt of faces 
semi-eircled dear around the great hall and 
tilled every niche. The galleries were fairly 
swarming with a crowd which overflowed into 
tiie corridors. The passage of Morrison’s res- 
olution was a foregone conclusion. With its 
passage fell the Army hill and the probability 
of an extra May session is notv conceded. The 
amusing episode of the day was Holman's de- 
mand for an yea and nay vote at 11.15 on the 
passage ui a smuii rut mi mu. nearly every 
member lmd His little bill to puss. There re- 
muineil only forty-five minutes, and a roll-eull 
was sure to consume most of il. Expressions 
of disapprobation came from all parts of the 
ball. Members rushed to Holman in squads to 
plead with him personally, but the ruling pas- 
sion of the groat objector proved strong in the 
expiring moments of His Congressional life and 
the call proceeded. It is sale to say a quicker 
call or roll was never made in the House, and 
it is safer to guess Holman will never be able 
lo get many members of the last House to 
stump his district. The roll-call, however, 
simplified matters, for it cut off most of the 
private bills. At 11.45 Hurlbut called for the 
yeas and nays again on Morrison’s resolution. 
It was evident the call could not be completed, 
but it progressed far enough to show that the 
resolution was adopted hv a party vote, which 
was all that was wanted'by the'Republicans, 
and so no objection was made when, at live 
minutes to noon, Randall summarily stopped 
Ihe roll-call and began his valedictory. .Speak- 
er Randall's closing words were not acceptable 
to Republicans, but his declaration of the prin- 
ciples and attitude of the Democratic party 
elicited applause from the Democratic side. 
The moment he announced that the House was 
adjourned without day, there was a spontane- 
ous sigh of relief all over ihe House. Members 
rose to their feet as by common consent, ap- 
plauded with hands and feet and then cheered 
lustily. In five minutes the galleries were de- 
serted and in fifteen minutes a cloud of fine 
dust, silted lip by sluitlli.ig feet, alone marked 
the departure of the vast throng. 
The House yielded on the paragraph in Hie 
Legislative Appropriation Dill reducing the 
President's salary, because it could not have 
accomplished the object, by forcing an extra 
session through the defeating of the bill. The 
Constitution provides that the President’s sal- 
ary shall not l.e increased or diminished while 
be is in office. Hayes would have been the 
President when Ihe special session convened, 
and the House would have been powerles- 
then to make ihe reduction. 
Hanning’s Equalization Bounty bill lor sol- 
diers of the late war was killed in the Semite. 
Morion and others talked it to death. 
• ri ant signed the Sundry Civil Appropriation 
bill before it was engrossed in full in order to 
save it. in law the act would be considered a 
dead letter. Under H rant ism it makes no dif- 
ference. 
Cabinet Kamovs and other Matters. 
Cabinet rumors in Washington accord- 
ing to specials, are about as tollowa : Sec- 
retary of State — Ewarts, (accepted) ; 
Treasury—Sherman, (accepted) ; War— 
R. W. Thompson, Judges l'otter, Wayne, 
McVeigh, Cameron and Hawley; Navy— 
Frye, Jlaie, Rice. Forbes and Crngin ; In- 
terior—Seliurz, (accepted); l'ostmaster- 
Cenoral—Key of Tenn., reported accept- 
ed, Bangs and Thos. L. James Platt; At- 
torney-! ieneral, MeCrary,(accepted.) The 
Nashville American says evSenator Key 
of Tennessee, will probably bo appointed 
Bostmastor-Heneral. 
The South, 
Washington. March The President 
this morning issued the orders delining the 
new state of things in Louisiana. To Pack- 
ard lie telegraphed that the time had eome 
when l^e must look to the allegiance of the 
people of Louisiana for support. To Gen- 
eral Augur he telegraphed that hereafter 
the troops lu Louisiana were to be held 
simply as in garrison in any other State. 
Executive Nominations. The follow- 
ing nominations have been made by the 
Governor: 
Trial .Justices — Joseph T. Hinckley, 
Bluehill; Thomas Dinsmore, China; C. IT 
Fisher, lioothbay; Peter Dunton, Jeffer- 
son; Everett W. Stetson, Damariscotta; 
Stinson Peaslee, Orono; Charles Moore, 
Belfast; Samuel Norton, Belfast; Winslow 
Bates, Eastport. 
Dedimus Justices—Martin B. Babbidge, 
Swan’s Island ; Howard W. Wells, West 
Waterville. 
Justices of Peace and Quorum—Everett 
W. Stinson, Damariscotta, (state ;) Warren 
Kales, Rockland; Robert Long, St. George, 
Otis J. Libby, YVinterport; William H. 
Choate, New Castle; Samuel Kimball, 
West Waterville. 
Maine Central Railroad. The Rail- 
road Commission of Maine have just com- 
pleted a thorough examination of the 
bridges on the Maine Central, and find 
them all in excellent condition, except the 
bridge at Sabattisville, which is sate tor 
the present, and will be rebuilt this season. 
Mr. 1). R. Kelley, agent for Clark, Reeves 
Co., iron bridge builders of Philadelphia, 
has recently made a thorough inspection 
of the iron bridges on this road and finds 
them in perfect condition, needing no re- 
pairs whatever. 
| ,-- The Condon Telegraph tell its readers Ilia) 
1 ihe amount of debt paid by Uncle Sam since 
j “puts to shame all that England has done 
; in Ihe same way for the last century or more.” 
\\ Idle we are erecting tomb stones over dead 
j martyrs, and placing laurel wreaths on the hrowsof living heroes, don’t let's forget to drop 
a tear on the grave of the man who conceived 
I the idea ol putting a potatoe on the snout of a 
j kerosene can. [Fulton Times. 
Hr. Drake, of Portland, will be at Belfast, 
Phenix House, March J3tli,14th, 15th and loth. 
He has successfully treated Cancers, Tumors, 
Scrofula, Canker, Sail Jthcum, Erysipelas, 
Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all humors of what- 
ever nature. Kidney and Liver Diseases, Fe- 
male Weakness and Nervous Complaints. Dr. 
Drake has performed numerous cures right 
here among us. in Belfast and vicinity, which 
attest to his efficiency as a medical practitioner. 
Those suffering from whatever malady would 
do well to consult him now he is here again. 
Consultations free. Dr. Drake's Golden Bit- 
ters for Stomach and Liver Diseases, Dr. 
Drake's Liver Pills and Dr. Drake's Nervous 
Pills for sale at S. A. Howes * Co. Belfast. J. 
W. Perkins & Co. wholesale agents for Maine. 
“By Their Works Te Shall Know 
Them.” 
The Irishman who thought the druggist stin- 
gy because the emetic was so small, is only sur- 
passed in his parsimonious drollery by those 
who persistently adhere to the use of those 
nauseating, disgustingly large and drastic pills, 
while Dr. Fierce's Pleasant Fim/atire Fi l- 
lets, which are sugar-coated, and iittle larger 
than mustard seeds, will, by their steady and 
gentle action on the liver, correct all torpidity, 
thus permanently overcoming constipation. 
In South America they have almost entirely 
superseded all other pills, and are relied on 
fully by the people, and often used as a pre- 
ventive of tlic various affections of the stom- 
ach. liver and bowels, so prevalent in that cli- 
mate. Pierce's Pocket Memorandum Books 
are given away at drug-stores. 
Smyrna, Aroostook Co., Me., Nov. it. tsto. 
It. V. 1‘IERCK, M. I>. : 
Dear Sir—1 write to inform you that I have 
used your Pellets for some time, and find them 
to be the best medicine that 1 ever used. I 
have also used your Favorite Prescription in 
my family with entire satisfaction. 1 hare 
seen your People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser and 1 think it is the best thing that 1 
have ever seen. Yours truly. C. Sherman. 
The difficulty experienced in curing Bright's 
Disease. Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder and ( rinarv 
Diseases, is entirely removed by Hunt's Kem- 
edy Diabetes, (.’ravel, Pain in the Back, lie- 
lention and Incontinence of Frine, and Com- 
plaint-. of the 1 rino-i.enital <rgans. are cured 
by lit NT’s Remedy The blessing of health 
is conferred on all who take Hr NT's Remedy 
Infali Ir.ms ft r Wash cure Sot .• Eyes. 
Hills, Potion* ami Pungonctea. 
A mini-ter asked a new deacon if in- had fam- 
ily prayers. ■■Y es, sir: night and morning reg- 
ular. it i have to knock every one of the voting 
ones don u on their knees." 
1 or chilblains, chapped hands. Imrns, and 
healin', sores. -‘Forest Tar Salve" is the best. 
A man in New j ork, wishing to lie wilt\.ac- 
costed an out rag man as follows -‘Yon take 
all sorts of trumpery in vein- cirf, don’t von 
Yes: jump in, jump in." 
Ai/iiiiisoii's Unto e ir / i nl si ini being free from 
opiates and squills, not only allays the local ir- 
ritation, lint improves digestion and strengthens 
the constitution; hettce it i, used with the most 
signal success in Asthma,«'outths.' 'olds. Bron- 
chitis, Oninsy, affections ,.t the throat and 
chest. Ail who wish to preserve health and 
tints ptoiong lilc.should use Adamson’s Balsam. 
Norristown Herald: "When Dr. Mary Walk- 
er was in salt l.ake. Brigham Young wanted to 
wake her tiie morning star of his harem, lie 
said he wanted one wife whose old clothes could 
lie cut down and made over for liis hoys." 
extract ..I a letter from Jb-v. Richard bdes, ot Bui 
ton, Muss, 
“For years i was a sufferer from boils, so 
that my life became wearisome through tlic-ir 
frequent ami persistent, recurrence. A carbun- 
cle, which ultimately occupied a space of tltrce 
or four square inches, formed in the small of 
my back. During its progress targe pieces of 
decomposed tlesli were every day or two cut 
away; and tint prostration and general disturb- 
ance of the system were great. Before T hail re- 
covered from ibis attack two smaller carbuncles 
broke out higher up, and I was again threat- 
ened witli a recurrence of the sufferings to 
which 1 had so long been subjected, it was at 
this time that 1 commenced taking the Peruvi- 
an Syrup, i continued taking it until 1 had 
used live bottles; since then I have had nothing 
of tlie kind. 1 attribute this improved state ot 
iny system entirely to the Peruvian Syrup: 
and 1 feel that 1 cannot express mv obligations 
iv ii ui u tuuMiuug. I or years was one 
of the greatest sufferers. (>ther medicines gave 
me partial and temporary relief; but this re- 
markable remedy, with a kind of intuitive 
sense, went directly to the root of the evil, and 
did its work with a thoroughness worthy of its 
established character. 
POSIT!vk RF.sn.Ts. There are numerous 
remedies that cure sometimes and become 
trusted as useful, but none have ever proved 
so effectual—cured so many and such remark- 
able eases—as Dr. Ayer's medicines. 
The Cherry Pectoral has restored great num- 
bers of patients who were believed to be hope- 
lessly affected with consumption. 
Ague Cure breaks up chills and fever quick- 
ly and surely. 
Aver’s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla 
eradicates scrofula and impurities of the blood, 
cleanses the system and restores it to vigorous 
health. By its timely use many troublesome 
disorder* that cause a decline of health arc ex* 
polled or cured. 
Ayer's Pills and their effects are too well 
known everywhere t-> require any commenda- 
tion from us here. [Scranton (Pa. Times. 
Dr. Sclionek’s Standard Remedies. 
The >t ndard remedies for all diseases of 
the lungs arc Sciiknck's Pi i moxic Svi:rtj, 
S(urea i;*s Ska Wi:ki> Toxrc and scuk.m k's 
Mam»rakk Pills, and, if taken l»efore the 
lungs arc destroyed, a speedy cure is elicited. 
To these three medicines Dr. .1. II. Sehenck, 
of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in 
the treatment of pulmonary di-ea>»-x 
The Pulmonic. Syrup ripens I he morbid mat- 
ter in the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy 
expectoration, lor when the phlegm or matter 
!.s ripe a slight cough will throw it off, the pa- 
tient has rest and the lungs begin to heal. 
To enable tin- Pulmonic Svrup to do this, 
so bench's Mandrake Pills and Sehenck'- Sea 
Weed Tonic must be freely used to cleanse the 
stomach and liver. Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills 
act on the liver, removing all obstructions, re- 
lax the gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and 
the liver is soon relieved. 
RcheiK'k’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimu- 
lant and alterative; tin* alkali of which it P 
composed, mixes with the food and prevents 
souring, it assists the digestion by toning up 
the stomach to a healthy condition, so that tin- 
food and the Pulmonic Syrup wi I make good 
blood then the lungs heal, and the patient will 
surely get well if care is. taken to prevent fresh 
cold. 
All who wish to commit Dr. Sehenck. eiihei 
personally 01 by letter, can do so as hia princi- 
pal office, corner of Mvrn and A urn S 
Philadelphia, evr-rv Monday. 
Sehenck* mc.iii-ine arc -old by all druggists 
throughout the country. ‘nn*- ;. 
Acting “like a cliuriji” means ruin to the 
stomach. A a ■ lire and safe remedy for colds, 
cough and sore lungs, take “Forest Tar.” it 
never f.dl to do good and never does harm. 
Think for Yourwolf. 
Thousands lead miserable lives, sulk-ring* 
from dvspeosia, a discorded stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, oostiver.css, 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, rais- 
j lug food after eating and often ending in fatal 
j attacks of fever. They k.now’i hey auk. sick, 
! yet get little, sympathy. The unfailing remedy, 
which is yearly restoring thousands, is jhiCos- 
! ta’s Radical (hire sold by W. (>. Poor A Son, 
side agents for l’.clfast. A. »). .Iordan, agent 
for Orland. II. II. Stover, agent for BuVks- 
port. 
A ‘Joe. bottle will convince you of its merits. 
Don't delay another hour after reading this, 
but go and get, a bottle, and your relief is as 
certain as you live. Will you do it, or will you 
continue to sutler? Think for yourself. 
Professor Parker’s Pleasant Worm Syrup is 
perfectly safe *nd extremely palatable. No 
physie required. Costs 25 cents. Try it. tf4b 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
ByC. 11. Sargent, No 6 MainStreet. 
Corn Meal 
Rye Meal 
Rye 
Oats 
Beans 
Potatoes, 
Apples 
Dried Apples 
Butter 
Cheese 
Egg* 
Round Hog 
Pork Backs 
Lard 
Beef 
Veal 
Dry Cod 
Pollock 
j-G.00all.50 Corned Beef 
7 2a 7*5 Mut on 
1 AO Turkey 
1.25 Chicken 
0 Fowl 
50 Geese 
$2.00a2.7'5 Duck 
80al.00 H ay 
i0n7:» Straw 
7aS Washed Wool 
‘Oav'.i Unwashed 
l«5a 10 Hides 
H Calf Skins 
Pt Hard Wood 
15alG Soft 
ha 10 Shorts per ct. 
r Lime 
Ga7 Butter Salt 
4 Plaster 
OaOO 
7a8 
8uD 
10al5 
I0al3 
10al2 
10al2 
12a 15 
$8.00a 14.00 
$0.00a7.00 
:jg 
4a7 
15 
1.25&1.75 
$4.50a5.00 
$:j.o0a3.50 
$1.40 
DO 
$1.20a0.00 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Monday, March 5. 
Li tri:n—We quote choice New York and Ver- 
mont fall en:ls a: 25a2Gc per lb; fair to good lots of 
Northern butter at 20a22c; choice Western dairv 
packed at 20a22c; mill and store packed Western 
butter at 14alGe far common to fair, and IGalDc per 
lb for fair to good. 
CiiEKSK—We quote fine and fancy factory at 15a 
10c; good do at Hal5c; medium at 13 l-2al4c per lb. 
Loos—There is a good demand for fresli Eastern 
«*ggs at 10c per doz, and IftalOc covers the sales of 
Western, Southern and Eastern. 
Bkans—Good lots of mediums sell at $2 Ooa2 10, 
and prime ones at $2 15a2 20 per hush. Pea beans 
are quiet at $2 02a2 87 1-2, and yellow eyes at $2 12 
1 2a2 20 per bush. 
Potatoes—The market is well supplied. Early 
rose $1 OOal (>5; extra Jots a shade higher; Jacksons 
o.»a$l 00; Prolifics DOaOSe. 
Pot LTitY—We quote choice Western at 14al5<\ 
-N ice lots of Chickens would sell at liable, and fresh 
killed .Northern at considerable higher prices. 
Apples—It would be dillicult to sell New England 
fruit above $2 00 from the cars, and $2 25 is an out 
side price for lots of York State Baldwins and Rus 
sets. 
Hay and Sth.wy We quote at $20 00a21 oo per 
ton for prime lots of coarse hay; $17 OOalSOO for 
medium, $10 OOal'." 00 per ton for line. Straw ranges 
from $20 O0a21 00 per ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Lincolnv ili.i.. The citizens of Lincolnvillc who 
are legal voters are hereby notilied to meet at the 
Cheese Factory Hall, in said town, on Saturday, the 
10th day of March inst., at 3 o’clock P. M., to nomi- 
nate candidates for town olftcers for the ensuing 
year. Per Order of Town Committee. 
A CAltlft, 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. Send a self addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station I), Bible House New York City. 
spGmoslS 
Forest Tsar, For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, uni! K! «. 
s'orestTar Solution, [■ or im; for Catarrh, Consumption, L 1-••••.-■ is, and Asthma. 
forest Tar Troches, 
.1 or.Solo Throat, Hoarseness, Tinkling Cougu and 
r. Purify,ug the Breath. 
forest Tar Salve, 
or Healing Indolent Soros, Ulcers, Cv/.-i, Burns, « «•: d tor l‘i!c8. 
forest Tar Soap, 
3 ur < Hands, s.ui Iiiieuin, Skin D.'sea^s, a IhnTmVtam; ruth. 
forest Tar tahalesTL 
a or Inhaling for Catarrh. Consumption, Asfhmr... 
I1'***’ Salt* }>y oil J)rutftji.-iia. 
MARRIED. 
in Belfast, March 1st, by Rev. George Pratt, Capt. Knoch Perkin* and Mr*. Mary R. Rendall, both of 
Searsport. 
in this city, Feb. 26th, Mr. Edward H. Durreli of 
Lowell, Mass., and Miss Abbe Waterman of Belfast. 
In Prospect. March 1st, by Rev. Geo. Forsyth, Mr. 
Hugh T. Ridley and Miss Horilla W. Brown, both of 
Prospect. 
In islesboro, Feb. 20th, Mr. Charles D. Bates and 
Miss Eliza C. Coomb*'. 
In Rockiand, l-'eb. 2.*>th, Mr. < harles O. Emery and Miss Alberta daughter of Capt. Ira B. Ellens, both ot Rockland. 
In Washington. Jan. 18th, Mr. Amos J. Benner 
ami Miss Elvira C. Linneken, both of Washington. In Hancock, Feb. Toth, Mr. Cha*. Coates, of Han- 
coek, and Mrs. Mary A. Stanley of Ellsworth. 
in Bluehill, i eb. *.»th, Mr. .las. E. Kent of Swan's 
I-dam], and Miss Almeda E. Payne, of Bluehill. 
In Fremont, Feb. 11th, Mr. John L. Stanley and Miss Eiva M. Robbins, both of Tremont. 
1 )JKI). 
Obit a an/ notiee*tOey\>iui the note, Annie and Aye 
must be paid for. 
In this city, March 6th, U llliam Frederick, agt-d -l years. 
In this city, Dec. kith, last, Mr. Lemuel Guptill, aged about «•'» years. 
In Belfast, Jan. "lst, Edna !.. Piper, aged T years, 
i months and s days. 
In this city, Feb. :: ,th, Mary J. Black, daughter el 
widow Mary Black, aged :w yeais. 
Father, thy chastening hand is laid 
In heavy weight upon each heart, 
And took our loved one to her rest 
Alas! from her how con we part 
No more she’ll greet us when we come, 
With joyous smile and clasping hand ; 
No more her kind ansellish acts, 
in blessings sweet, fall on our band. 
But, then again, to her no more 
Shall sickness com?, or sorrow’s frown 
in faith and hope -he bore life’s «ros- 
in peace ami rest she wears the crown. 
Why should we weep for her, the true, 
l he pure, the good, now glorified 
Because she walks with its no more, 
Life’s changing vales and. streams beside. 
Blest flower of Faith, with fragrance sweet, 
< iuide to the home where she is gone 
And Father, in thy boundless love, 
l each us to say “Thy will be done.” S. 
In Frankfort, Feb. ?5tli, .Moses c. West, aged 5C» 
years, 1 month and :: days. 
In Portland, Feb. 25th, of congestion of the lungs, 
Walter H. Clark, formerly of Winterport, aged 24 
years and »> months. 
In Camden, Mrs. Sarah L. Cleveland, aged 21 yrs. 
In Burnham, March 4th, Harriet Anna, daughter 
of Isaac and Mary A. Dunton, aged 13 years. 
In Tremont, Feb. 25th, William Pomroy, aged 87 
years and 7 months. 
In Eden, Feb. 25th, Deacon Enoch H. Leland.aged 
in KocKiaii^j reo. 2-.u, oi consumption, Ella Mug- 
ridge, aged 2a years, 11 months and 15 days. 
In Bockland, Feb. 25th, Mrs. Mary, widow of the 
lat<- Jonathan Post, aged til vrs.,mens. aud2 days. 
In Bockland. Feb. 2,8th, Capt. William Brown, 
aged 44 years. 
In Warren, Feb. 14th, Sarah, widow of Samuel 
(’ounce, aged 88 years and 4 months. 
In Yinalhnven, Fob. 21st, Mary, wife of Benjamin 
Smith, aged 07 years, 7 months and 7 days. 
At Seal Harbor, Feb. 20th, Margaret A. Backlit!’, 
aged 22 years. 
In Friendship, Feb. 24th, Mary, wife of William 
B. Cook, aged 51 years, 1 month anti 8 days. 
In Adel, Iowa, Dec. 25th, Stephen Peabody, for- 
merly of Warren, aged 81 years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
March 1st, schrs Trade Wind, Bray, from Baiti* 
more, with corn to Woods, Matthews 8c Baker; M- 
W. Drew, Mahoney, from Boston, to llazeltine & 
Co. and will load ice for Jacksonville, Fla.; Eveline, 
White, Bockland; Fannie Bell, < »sier, Fasrport. 
.March 2d, schrs. D. K. Arty, Patterslmil, Boston; 
Hero, McDonald, do, to load io return; Hattie Carr, 
Williams, do. to Huzcltinc & Bickford, to load ice 
for Norfolk, Ya., or Wilmington; Orion, Patterson, 
Salem, Ma ; Herbert M. Rogers, Warren, Balti- 
more, with corn to I.. A. Km-wlton; Helen Thomp- 
son, Walton, Newcastle, Del., with 0,500 bushels 
corn to 11azletine it Bickford; Carrie Walker, Chad- 
wick, Bath, to Hazletine 8c Bickford to load ice lor 
Norfolk', Va; James Young, Young, Thomaston to 
the same parties, and will load ice for Wilmington, 
N c ; Rainbow, Stinson, Deer Isle; J. II. Whitmore, 
Webb, do. to Woods, .Mathews & Baker, to load po- 
tatoes for probably Baltimore; I*. M. Bonnie, Bur- 
gess, Vinalhaven. 
March tih, schr Martha Brewer, -McFarland, New 
York and Bath, with 20 tons ice as ballast. 
.March >th, schrs Lillian, Byan, Boston; Mary Fli.<u, Bullock, do. to load to return; Florida. Bag. 
ley, Kennebunkport, to llazeitine & Co., and will 
load ice for Jacksonville, Fla. 
SAILED. 
1 b .•••'tii, schrs Lizzie Poor, Dickov, for Baltimore, 
with 3,:iuo bushels potatoes by Wood-, Mathews & 
Baker; Orient, Ridley, Bucksport. 
March 2d, schr Fannie Bell, Osier, Buck-port. 
March .id, schr Trade Wind, Bray, Bockland. 
March 4th, schrs M W Drew, Mahoney, Jackson- 
ville, with Ice by Hazoltine &C-o; A Haytord, Pen- 
dleton, do, with hay and bricks by the same parties; 
Hattie Carr, Williams, for Norfolk, Ya, with ice bv 
llazeitine & Bickford. 
March 5th, schr Sarah IJ Putnam, Lord, for New 
York, with potatoes by Pitcher -v (Jorhani. 
March oth, schr A W Ellis, Ferguson, for Jack 
sonville, 1 la, with °25 ton ice by Hazoltine & Co; 
Mary, Magee, for Baltimor.- with 0,000 bushels pota- 
toes by Wood’, Mathews & Baker: Atlas, Chapin, 
I Me au Ham. 
Lj 13 O T U IT 33 S. 
--o ------ 
r|Hll lentil Lecture ot the Course lor the Winter 1 of 1 ’• '»'< and 1877, will be delivered in Pn;u« t: 
II vu, on Mn: nw Evening, March 12th, 187., by 
lion WM. C. MARSHALL. 
Subject “Our Likes and. Dislikes/4 | 
Single Tickets, | irkets for remainder of j Course, $.1.00. 
L* be obtained at the bookstores and at tin* door. 1 
NOTICE. 
School Meeting. 
riTHF. (jiuililicd voters ui Central School District, 
in the City of Belfast, are hereby notified that 
the annual meeting of said District will be held in 
the High School Boom in said Disrrict, on Saturday, 
March tenth, at two o’clock in the afternoon, lbr 
the transaction oVany le^al business flint may come 
before said meeting. II. H. FORBKS, Ag’nt, 
Belfast, March 1ST?.—l\v Central District. 
^gjj^ISAAC HILLS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Liincolnville, (French’s Beach,' Me. 
hmosoG 
IS] o"te Lost.. 
rOSf between Belfast and Boston, via steamer J Katalulin, some time after December 9, 1670, a 
promissory note of $90.00, given for six months and 
secured by mortgage on real estate, signed by C. C. 
Dodge and in lavcr of M. Fairbanks & Co. The 
tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same 
with M. FAIRBANKS & CO., 
Howard Street, Boston, Mass. 
Belfast, March 5, 1877. 3w3C* 
For Exchange. 
HOUSL and Barn with twenty to forty acres ol land as may be wanted, in North Vineland, 
New Jersey, about an hour’s ride from Philadelphia. 
Location perfectly healthy. Apples, pears, grapes, 
&c. The owner’s business compels him to stav 
North, and he would like to exchange lor a small 
place in New England, near seashore or lake. 
~ni3t» Address J. B., Box S'-’S, Portland, Me. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For DUeaMeN of the Throat auil JLiiug». 
ftucli as C'oiigrlift, folds, Whooping: 
C'oug-h, HronchitiM, A Minna, anil 
cowr»PTioi. 
The few compositions, 
which have won thecon- 
lideuce of mankind and 
become household words, 
among not only one but. 
.many nations, must have 
■.extraordinary virtues.- 
Perhaps no one ever se 
cured so wide a reputu 
tion, or maintained it so 
'long as Ayer’s Cherry 
r rotor at,. It has been known to the public about 
forty years, by a long continued series of marvellous 
cures, that have won lor it a confidence in its vir- 
tues, never equalled by any other medicine. It still 
makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, that can be made by medichl skill. 
Indeed, the Ciierrv Pectoral has really robbed 
these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal effects, that is well founded if the remedy be 
taken in season. Every family should have it in 
their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its 
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you 
for the protection it affords by its timely use in sud 
den attacks. 
PREPARED B\ 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mas9. 
Practical and Analytical Chemist. 
-(KTSold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
ly3G 
NEW GOODS! 
AT WELLS. 
KID GLOVES, 
A New Lot ot 2 Button in Opera, and 
Colors, only FIFTY CENTS. 
CORSETS! 
25 & 50 Cts, Per Pair. 
GENTS 
All Wool Hose 
(Good) Only 25 Cents. 
62c & $1.15, such as have 
been sold for $1 and $2. 
Keep's Partly Made Shifts! 
$1.12, 6 for $6,00. all sizes 
in Stock. 
ON 1 
IP X 1ST £3 
: CENT A PAPER. 
LADIES’ 
Hosiery, Hamburg's,&c. 
Cheap for Cash. 
B. F. WELLS. 
“Tliat wMcb Pleases Long, anil Pleases 
Many, Must Possess Merit/5 
LINEN GLACE 
THE NE-riA’S-LT/l’KA 
STARCH POLISH! 
Combines readily with Starch, hot or cold. Prevents 
“blistering” and the iron sticking. Saves twenty- 
five per cent of labor and starch. 
Gives a beautiful ivory finish, and brightens all 
colored fabrics. 
i-; naii anted lo cuntuiu tunning injurious. 
Garments will keep clean much longer, will not 
crack, and are not so easily affected by dampness. 
For doing up Infants’ Clothing, Muslins, Cambrics, 
Laces, etc., Linen Glace is invaluable. 
25 Cents per Package. 
For Sale by FRANKLIN 11. SWIFT, Wadlin 
Block, Main Street. 
Jersey Notice. 
-Q :o :Q—-- 
gff 
TliE thoroughbred Jersey Bull, Alderny Chief, will stand 
the coming season at the Johnson 
Farm, so called, Winterport Village. 
This bull is from a superior stock 
of Jerseys, which for size and thrill 
are pronounced by stock raisers to be fully equal to 
Durham*; and for butter qualities, unsurpassed by 
any race of Jerseys hitherto introduced. 
Terms. Two Dollars in Advance. 
Winterport, March 1*:?. ::<df 
Royal Insurance foinpany 
Of Liverpool, Eng. 
A S S F 1 S 
Real Estate, 
Mortgages, 
U. S. aud other Bonds and .Stock', 
Loans on Collateral, 
Call Loans, amply secured, 
Cash in Office and Bank, 
Interest due (since paid,; 
Premiums in hands of Dist. Manager 
$1,155,898.28 
i, 82c,, r>:> i.io 
S,S76,8!8.0,> 
5,423,179.76 
TS3, 1 
:;28,738.70 
2:57,752.39 
•140,21 i.«m 
Total Assets, *18,778,313.77 
1.1 ABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses, $215,?! .’.Id 
All other liabilities, 100,!'.',.0? 
Reinsurance Reserve, Fire ) C1., ..... lin 
and Life, .*(K4‘<K) 
Surplus above Liabilities and Reinsur- 
ance, $5,890, i 10.07 
FOSTER & SCI. LL, Managers, Boston, Mass. 
_COX & FIELD, Ag’ts, Belfast, Me. 
Silver Tea Sets! 
NElT AND ELEGANT PATTERN 
HEAVILY PLATED 
And good for a life time, just recmed, 
Prices Dow, :u 
HERVEYS Jewelry Store 
MOODT’S 
DRUG STORE! 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals i 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
Of all kinds. A large Stock and great variety of 
TRUSfeES ! 
The best and most durable 
Shoulder .Braces 
In the marker. 
Funry 0 nails, 
Knires, 
Perfumery in Bulk 
unil BollIft, 
flair Oils, 
Pommies, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Fare Poush r. 
Hair Brushes 
and Combs, 
Sponges, itc., <£v. 
Everything in fact kept in a lirat-clnss Drug Store 
cun be found ut 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL LINK OF 
PURE SPICES! 
Warranted Strictly Pure and to give entire satis- 
faction. 
DR. R. MOODY’S Vegetable Bitters the best in 
the market. 
Reader’s German Catarrh Snuff, 
The only reliable Catarrh Remedy. 
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com- 
pounded. 
B. BE. MOODY, 
ly28 Corner of Main and High Sts. 
Good Again! 
-C *o: O'- 
C. W. HA1TEV 
Has just received a fresh supply of Winter 
Hats, Caps 
—A N D — 
ALSO A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
LADIES FURS. 
-^ -o- *“s_ -—* .V. -—X 
Persons wishing to Buy will find it for 
their advantage to call and examine my STOCK of 
GOODS before purchasing elsewhere, for I am sell- 
ing goods at 
Bottom Brioes. 
A penny saved is as good a9 a penny earned. Give 
us a call at 54 Main Street. Sign on the window. 
IMPORTANT to the PUBLIC! 
l)o not fail to improve the opportunity of 
securing your 
1ST ID- 
CARPETINGS!! 
—AT THE— 
Extremely Low Prices 
Ailixed to the Entire Stock 
O 
k W. Burkett l Co’s. 
Only Two Weeks More 
(>F THIS 
Grand Sale! 
Before Removal. 
Already the Carpenters are at work on 
our Mew Store, and our removal. 
A_ p v i 1 2 cl, 
Is positive. In the mean time our 
Stock is to be closed out at 
Wholesale & Retail. 
(loods are ottered to the public at 
Wholesale Prices! 
And many at a Loss l'rom actual Cost. 
We Have Received 
2000 Vds.Rem'nt CnttonCloths 
Which wo shall sell at 
4r 1-2 Ots. Per Yard. 
1 hese remnants were a .Job Lot, and 
wo have secured them lor the 
benefit of our trade. 
CarpetingS 
Owing to the early demand for Car- 
petings, we have been compelled 
to purchase our 
Entire Spring Stock. 
We are receiving daily additions to 
our Carpet Stoek, and In a few 
days will be able to show the 
Public the 
LaiujESI AssotmiE\ I 
Ever offered in this City, tin; value 
ot our order being 
#0,0 O O! 
The PRICES 0:1 these goods will be 
CHANCED and we shall sell 
All Wool Carpetings 
for 75, 80 & 87 cts. 
The best made Extra Superline 
Double Cotton Chains Ingrain 
4r2 Gents Per Yard.. 
The lowest price ever yet made on 
Oil ClotbLS 
—A X D— 
Hemp Carpetings! 
Just Received, 
Re sure to take advantage of our 
GRAN T) 
Closing Out Sale! 
Terms Strictly Cash! 
Geo. W. Burkett & Co., 
Hayford Block, Church St. 
March G, 1877. 
30 Days More! 
-O :o :C- 
CONFLICT NEARLY OVER ! 
Immense Slaughter 
OF MORE THAN' 
$16,000 
WORTH OF 
THAT WILL RE 
SOLD FOR CASH! 
AT A 
Great Sacrifice! 
Before April 1, 1H77. 
A Haro Opportunity for Investment! 
A chance for every one with 
CASH! 
To invest their money where it will 
pay them a large anil sure per- 
rentage. 
We wiil not enumerate Goods or quote 
Prices, hut will say that our 
ENTIRE STOCK 
—O !•’ — 
Dry Goods! 
11 As GOT TO RE 
SOLD for CASH ! 
At Prices that will guarantee a Sure 
Sale by April 1st, 1.H77, on ac- 
count of a change which we 
intend to make in our 
business. 
Thanking you for your generous patronage 
we hope still to retain it by 
LOW PRICES! 
and fair dealing. 
N. B.—Parties having unset- 
tled accounts with us will 
please settle immediately. 
T.W.PITCHER&CO. 
81 Main Street, 
BELFAST. ME. 
For the Next 30 Days! 
Men’s, Youth’s aud Hoys’ 
Custom and Ready Made 
CLOTHING !! 
At No. 54 Main Stroot. 
Dross and Business Suitings 
Over-Coat Goods! 
(If ill! descriptions, which \vi* will make to order ut 
short notice. 
LADIES CLOAK GOODS ! 
In grout variety cut and made to niea«uiv at short 
notice. Those in want of any of the above Goods 
will save money by buying of us. 
ENOCH ( '. HI ETON .Merchant Tailor, 
1 U f 54 Main Street. 
Ham burgs! Hamburgs! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AND SEE Til El It 
HAMBURG-S! 
Belfast, Jan. 31, is?:. 
BELFAST 
LAUNDRY! 
Goods called for every day. 
All classes of work neatly and 
•promptly done. 
EXPERIENCED HELP. 
Those wishing to have their 
work called for, please leav 
address at Laundry. 
Entrance on Beaver Street. 
Belfast, Feb. 8, is?:. tfA 
Hamburg’s! Hamburg's! 
H. H, JOHNSON & CO.’S, 
AND SEE THEIR 
BL^ATBLJFLGrS ! 
Belfast, Jan. 31, 1877. 
Razors! Razors! 
A very Large assortment, all 
Prices, among which we have 
a very superior article, that 
never fails to give satisfaction, 
and are warranted, at 
HERVEY'S Jewelry Store^ 
JOHN HOMEB, M. D. 
Ilffice 38 Hain St. Kesidencr, Church St. 
BELFAST. MAINE 
N. B.—Particular attention given to Surgery ami 
Female Diseases oflong standing. 
&iT H e may be found in his office every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of each week. Other days 
devoted to Surgical operations and visiting patients 
residing in the country, etc. Iy34 
Eastern State Normal School, 
CASTINE, _-_- MAINE. 
rpiIE Spring Term will begin Tuesday, March I. 13, 1877, and continue 14 weeks. Persons desir- 
ing to enter the Sctiool are requested to apply for 
terras of admission to 
G. T. FLETCHER, 
3w3J Principal, 
Proposals Wanted. 
THE Mount Desert Bridge Company will receive proposals for rebuilding their Bridge ucross 
Mount Desert Narrows until April 1st, 1877. The 
building material to be furnished by said Company. 
Plans aud Specifications can be hud on application 
to lv. K. Thompson, West Trenton, Me, to whom all proposals should be addressed. The said Com- 
pany cluims the right to reject any and all proposals. 
.1. W. SOMES. 
K. lv. THOMPSON. 
T. J. SOMES. 
West Trenton, Feb. ft, 1877. 8w33* 
TpM A A Farming and Stock Lands B P I fl\ for sale. Colonies organized and 
I w oheapest transportation furnish- 
ed. The Immigrant's Guide. 50 pages, sent free. 
Dr. AMMl BROWN, 58 Sears Building, Bolton. 
8w30 
The Dreamland Sea. 
Wli.it mutter, though my pilgrim tee! 
May ncxer jtoss the stranger’s land, 
«>r wander lone where wild waves beat 
With ceaseless moan on ocean's strand- 
1 or me expands a lovelier deep, 
Whose isles in visioned beauty sleep. 
And m-vr oci an wax es could be 
m> bright as tliine, lair Dreamland .Sea. 
Yi ■ castle crowns the boldest steep, 
15v warring winds and waters scarred, 
I 1: it seaward leans, and o'er tile deep 
l\' ps evermore unceasing ward. 
I-uii-ln ighted, with their wings of snow, 
I In wkite ships conn-, the white ship- go, 
While in the shad«- ol dill'and tower-; 
1 dream away the gliding hour.. 
With manes Ibam-tlecked and tossing fire, 
1 in- waves, wild courses of the sea. 
I.':e •• swiftly to the level strand, 
And struggling, die upon the sand, 
I he shells that sparkle at my leet, 
Mraijge tales of wind and wave repeat. 
1 In- weird romance, the niysterv 
Ol'the dark caverns ot tin- sea. 
M> fairy tleet that long has lain 
f-lose moored in some enchanted bay, 
I5ore by fair gales across the main. 
•sails swiftly on its homeward way. 
My ships, my stately ships I see! 
l ull many u royal argosie, 
I.ike white-winged birds they speeding conn-, 
And bring their gathered treasures honn 
iVails from the mermaid’s watery cell, 
I'm.- gold from sunny orient lands, 
With many a rosy chambered shell 
And jewel wrought by elfin hand-: 
Drosses and amulets ot price, 
Of sandal wood and sacred palm, 
I mhos-ed with many a lair device, 
And odorous with tropic bairn. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
How f**olish all thN iar and --trite, 
! o darken ami bewilder lit*-; 
H"\v silly all this care and pout, 
1 'bat we so well may do without. 
*»ur friends at times may seem untrue. 
And things perform they after rm 
Hut 'ill ttie way to meet it a 1 
! -till to smile >\ hnte'er 1>« fall, 
o -mil.- as does the sun at juorn, 
mile away the mists forlorn 
1.. -mile the light and peace to men, 
I ill rosy day shall beam again 
» ni-.-hf will die and dawn ill i- 
And l-e n-tv till the «-;ifttl and si.,- 
In ei v in t:i 1 lift •• :j poet V\ ho tie voUli.r. 
tin- l>e-i cdin iii'ii is. in- woi \ I hat **ot 
struggling to et lit im 
How -liitiiull III p.r •- lit) ei iie' (nail to be 8 
.i in in ■ 
* •' »d !. ill-, olir el ill by I lie 1 lie ail lie-> id if- IV- 
-ill!. 
\ll pel oil; lie.-.1 lo know how in row "Id 
lull. and lit)vv to wail patiently. 
be man win) thought that friend'- should be 
ihloflue.l of then fa ill Is is 1IOW devoid of friend-. 
deep d< nth younger brother and so like 
him that I never dure trust him without my 
pr aver j .ir 1liotnis Browne. 
W c tiould ot'len ha\e reason In he .-c hained 
"i our most brilliant a< lions if tin world could 
-ee llie motives from which they spror 
Never let your hone t nui\M-tiou be laughed 
lown. lb* true to voui eli and in tin* end you 
will not only he re.-, period by the world, but 
li tve the approval of your o\\ u eon iein e 
i In- room for individuality in religion i- 1111- 
mcii-c. il imves-ary that the -util low Hod 
md man are tin* bunk* within whieli the 
•'■ .‘an of religion mu-t lie mteit, but within 
th bank- llinv mav be many hadings of 
H lit • loud a lid malt’, toiic .[ -ea mil-n I hi- 
v id Swing. 
I 1 II be O charitable and tender I" olir frl- 
l'iw traveller-, a- tiiev halt and wait oil this 
pallrv jdanet to ith«-r trength for tin* ioitr- 
nev through the uniwr.se, that, meeting them 
1 ii th'- immeasurable lutitre, tlnv may ivinem- 
i« ii not bv-toried urn or euloidst i,-epitaph 
but b\ the a «*nt lenes- a in I -vmpathv and help- 
bllllc- \\e have -IniWU them when little, both 
ia time and a. lion, eoUliti •! urn Ii. Iilliii!" 
1 b un Ifio\vin-. 
d* -'•end'-. not ii<I~. A parent loves 
tin- child more than the child the parent, and 
partly bet .m-e the parent*.- heart is larger. not 
because the child i- worthier. The Saviour 
loved His disciples inliuilely more than lli- 
disciples loved Him, bia-aii-c His heart was in- 
finitely larger. F »-••- trusts mi,ever hope- and 
expect- better thing-. and i- a trust springing 
ironi itself, and mil of it- own deep- alone. 
Howland 11 ill. 
The millennium will he a matter of personal 
experience before it can he a matter of uuiver- 
-:d experience. When tile soil! is at peace with 
Hod amt man, when the passions that cause 
'trite ar* subdued, when the tempers that 
breed contention are banished, then has that 
ini entered into the millennial -late. It is 
not something to wait for: it i- realized. 
I he Holden Mule. 
In -Mr-. Moss’ lecture to young girls she ba- 
ilie following: When love shall have crowned 
von. when wifehood has consecrated you, vvhv 
iiould you -brink from motherhood? What 
do you do with the mother-love which was 
born iu your hearts, which cuddled the dollic 
and petted the kitten and little dog? For what 
hut to be mothers did Hod make us women? 
''.-•ii lose the noblest joy of womanhood when 
von refuse its crown. The time will come 
when tin- hair on your temples i< gray, that 
the heart beneath which no child ha- lain will 
ache ho- the -acred burden, when the clasp of 
little lingers will be passionately yearned for, 
when to be called by the dear name ot ••moth- 
er*' would make you a radiant queen. What 
though they bring trouble, they pay for ii in 
joy! l'liere is no-unshim* like a baby’s fare, 
no music so sweet as the patter of its little 
feet; its prattle sweetens every cup of disap- 
pointment and blunts the edge of can*. 
I’ does not injure the chart when the sailor 
disobeys it, and wrecks hi- vessel; such an act 
results -imply in a proof of tin* excellence of 
hi- li ;; !. >o it doc- not alleet the-lability of 
«"*d law when men transgress it, hut -imply 
proves the stability and veracity of His word. 
« holci a, that goc- abroad through tin* earth as 
■;ivcn i• | to -cek out lln-lilthof cities and all 
ihe violation- ,,| health, is as convincing an 
dim tration that the law-of health are nght- 
< oil -, ju -1 and good, as the serenes! peace that 
crowns tin* head oi healthy old age. Tin* law 
•i Hod the imc whether im*n obey it or not. 
Ii .-lability i not affected bv obedience or di-- 
obedience; it >tability i- in tin* fact that a 
ruthful Hod behind it who will see to it 
dial Hi v n ity sliall In* maintained a- mm h 
bv tin* penahi'-. i,| \ iolation a- bv tin* reward 
•*! obed in [ lb*V F I'. I Hid -oi 
righting for Lih). 
I I ml i* ior of Nes- < on m \, K am a -. while 
hi amp at tin* < ove." at the mouth ot mind 
reek, about • -* miles west of Ness l’ostoltice, 
-I i-d lour I mb in ami vva- himself wounded, 
he doctor and a man named Dickinson vvt re 
-nil pui-onii, ■ wolve-, and had built a teinpo- 
1 ary dug-out in wbi<*h to store their skins and 
1 revision-. A lew days previous to tin* tight 
I m l.mson had .gone into tin* settlement after 
!*r- v 1 ion-. The doctor was asleep in hi- dug- 
d on the mornim/of the third da\ utter, when 
le vva awakened bv a light noise at tin* door, 
lb* took up his gun and opened the door to be 
confronted !<v a : ion brave. lie demanded 
*“ hu -im when the brave lied ; and, as the 
doctor -teppi I outside, he vva- greetei.1 bv a 
"Ik v which di'o\e him back into the dug-out. 
t^arrii ading hi door a- best lie could, be 
•"•‘"'VI 't.ivn; III II] I.M lllfUHi Iiuf, lilt' Ml- 
'liuu numbering about in. hail luovt d further 
ui' the creek Imi with daylight one of them 
■ ami? can-villi' a white llag, and in broken Eng- 
lish demanded liis surrender. Ticlienor told 
idni there were three men in tin* dug-out, well 
armed and prepared to tight, and he refined in 
Ill-render, i lie chief < onuneiieed to threat! n. 
uni told the valiant doi-mr lie would have ids 
-'id]'. The- the doctor thought to he a declara- 
tion of war, and shot tin* red man dead in his 
tracks. The entire hand then ru-li I in, hut 
were driven hack by several wen directed 
hots. The next maho nvte In tin- as-ailanl 
was an attempt to smoko him on! t.\ horning 
hutl'uln chipsrand the wood wotk "t the dug- 
out. From his position in- could not see tin- 
Indian who was superintending tin- cunttagra- 
lion department, and knowing tout if a top 
was not put to it tie was --a goner," lie made a 
dash outside, kicked tile hitflalo chip- aside, and 
exchanged shots with the head fireman, who 
w e making tracks lor Id- comrades, killing 
him instantly, and received a linllet through 
tin- lower part ol his person. Then com- 
menced a long range shooting match, in which 
till- doctor is eontident lie killed two more and 
wounded one. This was kept up during the 
day, Imt toward night-fall a terrible snow and 
wind storm came up, driving tin- red men to 
Hie south, and snowing the lirave mail in. Had 
;! not heen for tills they would eventually have 
got him; for his wound, though not dangerous, 
incapacitated him for lighting. He lav ill lied 
for three days, suffering severely. Ai the ex- 
piration of sixteen days the weather moderat- 
ed, and lie started on foot for ihe settlement>, 
reaching them in safety, and bringing trophies 
ol one of Hie most remarkable lights on record. 
I lie recent victory ol American imple- 
ments in Russia has some picturesque lea- 
lures. When Mr. Kolyszko returned from 
llio 1‘liiladelphia Exhibition and told what 
In- had seen, the English dealers in Russia 
became alarmed, anil began a newspaper 
campaign against American implements. 
They especially attacked our ploughs, and 
saiil that English [doughs would bo used 
throughout the whole continent ol Amer- 
ica, were it not lor our tariff. Mr. Kolys- 
zko challenged them to a trial, and the 
day and place were appointed. The Eng- 
lish went to the spot a day ahead of time 
and ploughed a piece of soft ground. Mr. 
Kolyszko arrived next day with American 
[doughs and experts. lie found that 
wiiat was left him was land of the worst 
nature, covered with shrubs and very un- 
even. Knowing what American ploughs 
are, however, lie went to work at once, 
and showed the English and Russians 
what they had not seen before. With 
these ploughs he cut the earth and mat- 
ted roots with the greatest ease, very 
much to the surprise of all spectators, 
who decided the victory for the American 
ploughs complete. 
Lost in mi, Wii.n W,\\ i.s. One never 
turrets Uic scenu, il in crossing from Ku- 
rope in one of the great steamers lie takes 
his station forward some foggy night on 
the Banks of Newfoundland, feeling the 
gigantic mass on which he stands quiver 
as it foams and wrestles with the waves, 
while all around the, walls of mist seem to 
shut out the world, when suddenly the 
; faint stroke of a dull bell comes upon his 
i ear, then a small light in a halo of mist 
i dances fitfully under the lee bow, and in 
a instant almost he looks down If .un his 
1 lofty height on a little sloop or schooner 
riding with tempestuous pitches on the 
[ waves, while a couple of laces under sou'- 
wester hats gaze up in the light from the 
! steamer's port holes, as the great black 
: mass shoots above them, shaving off death 
j by the spoke of the wheel. Ilow many of 
i these fishermen's cockle shells, that lide 
the waves in the midst of the Atlantic to a 
hempen cable, have been struck and swept 
down under great ships, making scarce a 
quiver from stern to stern, can never he 
known, but certainly many, ltow many 
have fouled each other by the parting ol 
cables in some territic storm, and crushed 
each others sides like egg shells, is equally 
unconjecturable, but out of almost every 
lleet that sails from Hloueester or the 
towns along Cape Cod, some never return 
by the casualties oi even the most favora- 
ble seasons. Again there are storms as 
that of December when waves are torn off 
bodily by the force of Ihe wind, burying 
the little barques in an avalanche of water, 
under which they are whelmed like chips, 
and all that is known of their late is, that 
alter months of heartsick waiting they do 
not come home. There have been di-a- 
tors greater than Hull ot last year, hut 
twenty-eight vessels and :!1 lives will 
cause many an empty cupboard and deso- 
late hearthstone on the winch coast ot 
Cape Ann and Cape Cod With such a 
perilous livelihood as thi-, it is no wonder 
that the suitaot solemn black ar.- the com 
moil wear in tiloucester, and that the \v id 
nws and the fatherless number more than 
halt the population In the pathetic lan- 
guage1 ol the old Scotch song, the li her 
wive may well ttiink it' not the fish they 
are selling, hut the lives ol men. t he he- 
roic courage ot these men, who take more 
then the risk ol a battle for a bare iilisist- 
enre, was, generations ago. celebrated in 
the glowing language ot Burke, am! that 
it. still continues i; a proof of the undpttren- 
eraev of New Knglainl blood 
f lie poet (fray s remart W lie.re. jgno 
ranee i- bliss ’ll: folly to lie wi-.e,” often re 
ceives practical application that to outsid- 
er'. is ludicrous, however painful to some 
ot the immediate participant We have 
two cases lie to re us of recent occurrence 
A lew days ago at W ilmington. Delaware, 
a party ot ladies raised iiionev and the 
necessary articles, :m>l them in a 
house where was a corpse iic*oi]inej burin!, 
the relatives being loo poor to nn it h tlie 
wherewith. I’he la.lies pave their contri- 
butions to the distros :ed lainilv and leti. 
I tireetl v alter lo:i\ in*’ the house one of the 
ladies (iiseovereil that one ol hei glove;, 
was missing, and, supposing that she had 
dropped it in the house, returned to vet 
it. when, lo and behold lie lound the 
corpse sitting up in the bed .unting; the 
money which had been left fn her inter- 
ment, and making inert, uiih the other 
over that ‘tuner.d." l'lie oilier occurred 
at Watertown, N ., the oilier evening. 
A young gentleman ol that city called oil 
a beantilul and accomplished ladv a.ju.ain- 
tanee and spent two agreeable pours 
About 111 o'clock, the old toll,as hat ing lv- 
tireii, lie coioluded i! lime also to leave 
his charmer. 1 In- young lady acvompani- 
ed hint to the door, bade him good night, 
and then passed upstairs to her chamber. 
Some minutes later she had occasion b. 
visit the dining-room, when, on entering, 
horror ol horrors' she was utterly con- 
founded to see the young gentleman she 
had so recently bidden good-night sitting 
in one corner with the servant-girl on his 
lap She gets less pay at the other pi ice, 
but she has more privileges. 
Adolph /., is young, not unpreposses- 
sing, and a clerk in a wealthy banker's ol- 
lice in l’aris on a salary of spoil a year, 
i he banker has a pretty daughter of eigh- 
teen. Adolph lias not a cent, but that 
does not deter him from waiting upon his 
employer one morning and saying, “Sir, 
i have the honor of asking your daugh- 
ter's hand in marriage.’- The banker, as- 
tonished, rang the bell, and told the wait- 
er to throw Adolph out of the window. 
“As you please." calmly said the young 
cierk : “but before that is done learn that 
I am about to become a partner in the 
London house ot ILithorst A Co." At this 
the banker .softens. The proof, sir, the 
proof ol what you say." “Live me iorty- 
eight hours in which to go to Knglaml, 
and 1 will bring you the proof" Adolph 
hurries to London, presents Imusell at the 
oilier of liatliurst ,y (.., and savs, “1 
have come to propose that you take mu as 
a partner,” and, as Mr. liatliurst looks as 
though he thought Adolph demented, he 
adds. “I am about to marry the daughter 
ol M I’, ol Lari C Adolph is thereupon 
asked to lie seated; they eniiveis-O, and 
come to terms. The blight young man 
ret uric, to Laris, carrying to his future 
lather-in-law tin proof of hi lalemem, 
and the young people ale wedded. 
1 look upon the m.til w ho he. er u 
known to make a blunder with a kind u. 
pilty he ha, simply mi- I hi1/, destiny. 
I don't liliiiie enny man lor tricing in 
lighten hi/, load; even mules won't carry 
dubble w llimit kicking up behind J srev 
that it a man li.tinl got eimv consilience 
lie liaint got, enuv soul. Ivep yure feel 
warm, yure hed cool, and breathe thru 
yure lloze, and doktors will be a karse 
in this world a/, undertakers at a pauper’s 
phuneial. There i no Ida;, that the 
world respekta so inuteli, and are wlllinv 
to pay so poorly, a- the philosopher i 
do luv an idea; f wouldn’t gh a eu; s for 
one-hall the upiny nil ; that are limit ing around the world. Next to an nckt oV 
repentanee, for did comfort and ouiet 
SUUSUieKHmUl, ctmiS :III ’I 1 pot tllCSS. 
i’tie nmn who.-.* conycr-fir-hun i made 
up entirely ov what i railed wit i the 
most mironitortnlde kritter imaginable; 
I had rather stir ii|p a hornet's re t tha.ii 
be stored up bi .1 fellow ov thi find 
[Hillings. 
I I " O >1.1.1 .1 .'..NS lit ( UtliNi. All\l ill. 
The lSowdoin College Orient has the fol- 
lowing in reference to the lar»v deerca-e 
iti tin1 number ol college crndiiate who 
enter the ministn : 
“Turning to the triennial of our Alma 
Mater, we tind this falling otf particularly 
noticeable. The classes of the decade be- 
ginning with ls.io claim the largc-.L iituu- 
ber ol clergymen, uteraging in every 
loo graduates. In one class, that, of Is : :, 
out ol a membership of 111, lo graduated 
at, theological seminaries. The next dc- 
rade shows an average of percent., and 
the lollowing of IS per cent..; while (lilt- 
ing the last, (lstio-GIl) only one in ID be- 
came clergymen. Similar statistics in re- 
gard to Harvard’s Alumni, recently given 
in a Boston paper, are even more strik- 
ing. In 17«>l-1770. 7!t per cent, were 
ministers; in 1 .si»J l per con!.. 
The same is true, though not in an o.i|Ut'.l 
degree, ol all the older New Knghmd col- 
leges, 
A jeweller was heard saying to a sad- 
eyed young man, yesterday, “I know just 
how embarrassing it, is, init it can't, be 
helped. I sold you the ring for three dol- 
lars, and agreed to tell your girl if she 
came here with it that it was a ninety-do 1- 
lar diamond ring. Site came in yesterday 
while 1 was busy back here, and that block- 
head of a clerk up and told her that it was 
a lilled ring with a brilliant in the top. 
Yes, 1 suppose she gave you tits last night, 
and it may break off the match, but you 
see how it was. She ought to have taken 
your word that it was a diamond. If you 
want to take her up one ol those live-dol- 
lar imitation coral sets I’ll make out a bill 
lor sixty dollars and sign it in regular 
shape, and perhaps she’ll be pacified.” 
[Detroit Free Press. 
A "lass blower who recently died at the great 
reported age of tit years, is instanced as a good 
illustration of the hlew-glass theory in connec- 
tion with prolonging human life. 
One of the ministers of Springfield prayed 
last Sunday that the J.ord would bless the Bos- 
ton and Allmny Itailroad, on condition that they 
stop running their Sunday train 
There is a little boy in South Norwalk 
who has watched with envious eyes his 
comrades slide down hill, while he, having 
no sled, wits compelled Intake up with an 
old chair or a barrel slave. IIis foster 
mother finally told him to pray tor one. 
lie took his mother’s advice, and one even- 
ing prayed as follows: Now 1 lay me 
down to sleep, 1 want a sled; 1 pray the 
Lord lm soul to keep, I want a. cutter.” 
The grandfather of the little, fellow was 
informed of the prayer, and was so pleased 
that he bought a sled, and a lew mornings 
alter it was iett by his bed so that he could 
see it as soon as ho awoke. As his eyes 
lirst rested upon it the good lady behind 
the door was both surprised and shocked 
to hear him say; .Veil, now, whore the 
devil did that come lrom?” 
■‘Suppose,” said a brow-heating lawyer 
to a witness he was trying to badger, “1 
should tell you that 1 could bring a dozen 
men of your own town to this court room 
who would say they would not believe you 
on oath, what would you say?" And calm- 
ly the witness made his reply: “1 would 
say inn lied A gentle smile diffused it- 
self all over the court room, like a lump 
oi blitter on a hot cake, and the unruffled 
witness stepped down. 
.lames baker, a boy of 1_‘ years, was ae,-Men- 
tally and fatally shot bv a companion at \ in- 
genues, Vt.. .Monday. 
Iletu ■J&bcrtiseiiunts. 
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Land Loin. L. I’, it. it 
OMAHA, X KB. 
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS. 
Wt WANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS 
SEWING MACHINE AGENTS- AND 500 
MEN OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO LEARN 
I HE BUSINESS OF SELLING SEWING MA- 
CHINES. CCMPENSA I ION LIBERAL. BUT 
VARYING ACCORDING TO ABILITY- 
CHARACTER and QUALIFICATIONS OF 
THE AGENT. FOR PARTICULARS. AD- 
DRESS 
Wilson ceding Machine Co., Chicago, 
ami -.".i Br-iadwa ., \. Y., or New Orleans, La. 
• ) Extra I'inr T1 ix«»«l Caril*, with name, 
HR <:t'., post-iced. L. .ION l.s & CO., .Nassau, 
j New York. 
■si&r A TWTTPrT* 10 ln,'‘1 
vw .C4li oiirl.;impi.nod'[o /'ui.- 
e y >., month, hotel and travelingexpense.' paid. 
\." peddling. Add.. MONITOR LAMP CO., < mi nmat i, < duo. 
GOOD PAY 
i’aTti.-ular L ee. end srd.oo for outfit worf h ij-'jo.oo. 
Addle .1. | .A I II \ M {’(»., -JP.W ill 11: -t > 11 .tie. I, 
Bo- t.m, Ma 
AlTF* NTQ .Mammoth lllu-li.tte.h atalonue,! r. «• r\ V.1 L. I O. i-,, -,-(lN ,\.,N Kl ., (*.,Bo don.M p 
N < >\Y StOB(‘ 
Franklin B. Swift, 
M nun tiiier, \\'hole.* d«- and It* tail In-al.-i m 
CIIOKCK CM i.AILS! 
lias leased the New Store, N'o Wadi in Bloek, 
Main Site. wlier. l..- in it.- tin att.-uii.in .• I ih<- 
P HIdi. 
Aim I n-al.-r in :i|| kinds 
!"/•'■■■ / ■■■'in: In < fnt tin 7' 11 ( ,(l, 
•' "jn ( '/h /" Jin.'!■ /'. / hi ,/ 
I '!> •/<(!', ( 'nh' 
>nd (hue- a .ia 11> i ■ id m a i.i -i la til, 
CONFECTIONERY! 
Candy, Nuts, Figs, lxitos, Gr- 
anges, Lemons, and Fruit ol 
all kind constantly 
on tiand. 
#«*« .1.. iii' ill .*i»• i ai i-1 >"ii .-ii 
! i: \ Mil I It. Will. 
It. Ii ? I*, | l- ... 
NEW FIRM! 
f’l'Ul! I N bl.l: .H;N ID having L.rm. il :t co j.arl j JL n.-rahip in liii- in.- under Hu- nuiui- m.l t\ I• 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
All.t I < -: 4 « «I lit. 11.1«- till V1: 1111 fiv.-l, lorili.-il\ or 
1 UJ.ii-ti I., ,1. It. \\ iii.ll i 11. 111.- lUivv Id «|. il't .1 1«* ,,ti 1 1 
•• U .11 h ted |. 
i am 11, v ( j lit >t !■: ii 11 :s ! 
Corn, Hour ami Meal, 
Kerosene Oil, 
Tea, Coffee, 
ami Spice?, 
Pork, Beef, 
Lard, Hams, 
Tobacco, 
mi*I all I usually k.-j.I in a tiiM class (Irocn-', 
Si ore, :il wholesale ami retail, at as reasonahle rate 
as ean he li:t<I at any store in the eity. 
‘>nr S‘.ork h; purchased lor (’ash, an.I 1 *y strict in 
te^rity ami fair dealing we hope to merit a fair shun 
of patronage. i;^-(ii\e ns a call. 
i: r. \ 11 a /1; i ;\ ini:. x i:. k i : i: \. 
Itelfast, Dec. j, INTO.—Z'di 
PLASTER! 
Belfast City Mills! 
Wo are now manufacturing 
Plaster at our Mill on the East 
Side, at the rate of FIFTEEN 
TONS per day, and are ready 
to fill all orders for same either 
in bulk or in casks, at a VERY 
LOW PRICE Farmers and 
Grangers are invited to call 
and examine our Plaster before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
HAZELTINE & BICKFORD, j 
Belfast, Jan. J, It'.‘—lmos'^7 
READER, 
Have you risen from your bed after a short sleep to 
find yourself nearly suffocated with Catarrhal mat- 
ter in your nose, head, and throat? Have you notic- 
ed what a depressing influence it exercises on the 
mind, blunting it- faculties, besides enervating the 
body as well? IIow difficult to lid the head of this 
foul matter all can testify who are atllicted with 
Catarrh. How diflicult to protect, the system against 
its lurther progress towards the lungs and bronchial 
tubes, all physicians can testily. It is a terrible dis- 
ease, and cries out for relief. To be freed from the 
danger of sulTocation while lying down; to breathe 
freely, sleep -mindly and undisturbed; to know that 
no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the breath and 
undermines the system; to know that the body does 
not, through its veins and arteries, carry the poison 
that is sure to destroy, is indeed a blessing. To pur- 
chase immunity from such a fate should be the ob- 
ject of all afflicted. iJut those who have tried many 
r«-medics and physicians despair of relief or cure. 
They become incredulous. With such the long ar- 
ray of testimonials from our be- t citizen.', phy.-iciaus, 
and druggists in favor of 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
31 list convince them that it possesses groat merit, 
while the new and original method of its prepara- 
tion when studied with the disease satisfies the mind 
of any reasonable person that its method of cure is 
t he true one. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
instantly relieves and permanently cures every form of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the ulcerative 
stage, together with all its sympathetic disease-. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Relieves in a short time the very worst forms of 
Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Tightness acro.-s the 
Temples, Kinging Noises in the Head, and Wake 
fulness. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Cleanses the nasal passages in a .single application with the admirable Inhaler, which accompanies each 
package fi e of charge, and is more serviceable than 
any other form of Inhaler. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Removes by a single application the hard, encrusted 
matter from the nose, opens up the nasal passages, allows the sufferer to breathe freely and enjov \\>v 
the tirst time the pleasure of a full breath. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
•\ I lay > pain, inflammation, ami sorene-.- of the mu 
cons membrane of the'nasal passages. ]• .sttu mod soothing, healing, and grateful preparation 
vr applied t<» these inflamed surfaces. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
t- a I «* taken internally, where, b\ it-, action on the 
Mood in eliminating trom the tem ihue .... -on 
always preen; in Catarrh, it alien- 1h.- who! con- 
t itut ion. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
llms tiec.oiu-s u poweilul purifying agent in over 
coming the poisonous action..f the rotten matter 
that has, during 1 leep, dropped into t>*« throat and 
mingled with the content-1 of the -bdiias h. io b, ,b 
■oirl.ed into the y tem 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURT 
a local and constitutional rerm dv. jr strengthen 
Mu- -.v deni bv internal u-'e, while endeavoring to throw oil the disease, and -noth---and heal tH.- in 
flammed nasal sunace b. direct application. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
i- gre.it i.nd reliable medicine, ml when e.eiy tl.< r remedy is tried and found wanting, this, by ,|? 
immediate beneficial effect, pa--e nt once intof ,Vnr, whirh if r. tains fore, er afterward 
! .• ii Knge contains i *r. .Sanford linproi.d i "haling Tube, with full direction for use in all case 
cm.-, 1.0o. F or ale by all wholesale and retail 
druggist- throughout the i nited tate-. w i i, 
x mTTfi:, Henri ,i Agent ami Wled.-oil. i»iu 
gi t Boston 
CCCCC* eve innoin| 
CHrr RFLll.LY rtf COMMENDS 
COLLINS’ 
\Oi;i’AI(! I'LASTKiiS. | 
i 
F|MI1 t Contain tin- e ra lid curat i \* element, I I I 1 ilk 11 a combined with tin- line* t 4-.>m|<«Miml j 
<<1 medicinal gum- ever united together. It then 
lorr -<•••riH impo--ihle tor them to fail in .tmu.iin 
prompt relict tor nil pains and ache- 
•THE BEST PLASTER.'' 
M> <*/■'. I’ttii.r, I.■■ililCiii'il, ! ‘lease -elid 
IH.-si x Toi N Voi.'IIA. I*i. a Send by re 
turn mil. I think they an* tin best Plasier 1 \ .-r 
used. Please liml money inclosed. 
II A>K I 1.1. U'.W IS. 
Milton!. I >*•!., .Inlv 11. l.sr.i. 
•AN EXCELLENT PLASTER. 
h' ..•/•'•■. It 11 /vs <)• i, <■ ni,i IM«*a<<* send 
another Cmi i.i\s \oi.tia< Pi.xsit.i*. Mind 
them ,u l.e ,ni excellent 1‘lasler,—the best, that ! 
ha\e ever used, lam -orrythat 1 be druggists lure do not keep them. 
•SOLI) 1*,\ Aid, DKLd.lSl >. 
I'ri. e. cents. Sent by mail, carefully wrapped, 
on receipt ot J» cents for one, $ 1. *:. for mx, or $•; 
for t .vel\e, by Wl.l.LS \ Pol 111!, Proprietor.',, 
l’.o>t< n, Mass. 
<£*3 ‘biy to .4a*-»»i«* 
U li/ni-t on</ ant jit 
land, Mass. 
tanvassiny for our hook', 
y 
■ Hi m A Cm Itock- 
W o Havo Hoard ot it!! 
Large Decline in Prices oi 
i. v i:ic YTii i 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
PAN BE FOUND AT 
‘SON d SON’S 
AND WILL BE 
as o X.* :o 
AT 
Jd >L rT R :e: Ivl E LY 
Xj 
i > It 
O Xftf 
ICES ! 
InT OTIOE. 
\* l" > nut towns ar«M\ arn<'i1 again-1 «rii-1 «m harboring one Samuel Huiiroek, aged 
,'It' and n -ji.vtiw )v tw. n 
I v-1i»!•«*«* and twent\ -i.\ vear-c parties are :,*’lr bod ieit i»atiji.‘i-i who have ran awnv from this 
Town where uguod home and |.I**utv <-!' work Imw 
provided lor them. \,> i.M|s contracted P-, 
t hem fur their maintenance (,i for any .<t)k« r i.nri.o-, iii he paid I.I hi-' ton n. 
DA Mil. bl V f ,iiw r ,,| 
I. I It At "i I’oor 
•* R Ai\ 1 >. S t .'(juM-Ih., 
i.oiil.l l.oio, Feb. iis.;. v .« 
Notice. 
\irill.Kl AS, 111) wife, 1: \ v r. I'Minn V\ and 
Tf in\ li, ha\e separated by inutnul consent, ’bn i- to give public notice tInti 1 shall after this 
dat**, In- responsible fur lio debts of her euiitrncli<u\ and all persons an* forbidden to *»ivi- credit to her on 
my aocmmt. RRFSTON I*. I* A It K .MAN. 
Belfast, In*!.). V'o, 1 ::w.‘H 
To Let. 
^l^il !'• Wooden .Store on I i it'll Street, (,j,j,o‘ii. 1 I'lio ni\ Row. I'ossession given l b. *tj 
.losl.ni WILLI A.Also\ 
ib lfab, Feb. l |, is;,-. tft;:; 
Globe Hotel. 
THIS HOTEL was built last season, on 
■ tin* site ol tile 1 fA11RIMAN lloi sK, fur- 
nished new throughout, with modern ini 
movements, Sample. Rooms on lirst floor, 
Rath Room, Water Closets, Finger’s An- 
nunciator, etc. <Jood Livery and Transient 
Stables. Free Coaches to and from the House. 
TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY. 
•L E. HARKIMA.N, IVoprietor. 
Rangor, l b. I:., ls~7.— 
HAIR WORK ! 
AT REDUCED PRICE. 
BlwVI I)s ami < uris made. Old .Switches remade or mixed with drey, .Vc.. cheaper than else- 
where. Having given sutislactior in the past, ran guarantee the same in future. 
Mils. o. MACOMBEB. 
•Ian. Is, 1877.—til 10. Hay View SI., Belfast, Me. 
Hamburgs! Hamburgs! 
CALL AT 
H. H. JOHNSON i CO.’S, 
AND SEE THEIR 
H^]VEBT.TFLGrS ! 
Belfast, Juir 31, 1 
AHSIKACl 01' THU 
.1 .V .V r A 1, S T A TE ME X T 
nr Tin: 
yEtua Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 3lst day of December, 1870, made to the 
State of Maine. 
Capital Stock all Paid up, $5,000,000.00 
-o 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS: 
Real Estate unincumbered, $ 5t>5,000.00 
Cash on hand, in Rank, and in Agent’s ! 
hands,.1,272,083.39 
United Stales Securities, 233,750.00 
State, City and Town Stocks and Rond', 1,872,545.09 
Rank and Trust Co’s Stock, 1,275,535.00 
Railroad Co’s Slocks and Ronds, 2,004,945.00 
Loans on Real Estate, 51,500.00 
Loans on Collaterals, 0,877.00 
Accrued Interest, 2,788.34 
Total Assets, -$7,115,024,42 
L 1 A R 1 L I 1 I L S. 
Losses adjusted and not due, ft 52,145 50 
Losses unadjusted, 298,752.79 
Re-Insurance Fund, 1,741,273.42 
Return Premiums and Agencv Com 
mission, 77,710.47 
Other Inabilities small, for printing, &r 50O.U0 
Total, $2,17UV588.24 
Total Income for l>;o, $5,025,072.85 
Total Expenditures for 1570, $3,3.88,759.75 
Risks written during the year, $285,949,005,.ou 
Risks outstanding, .•.’,904,907.0' 
Risks written in Maine during the 
year, ------ 8,355,759.00 
Premiums received in Maine in 1*70, 109,785.91 
Losses paid in Maine in 1870, 02,1*05.0> 
" COX & FIELD, Ag’t*. 
Jan- 1, 1877. 
"I \ F.N I ti SEMI ANNUAL S 1 A 1T.MI N 1 
oi 'nil' 
Atlas Insurance Company, 
"K HARTFORD. CONN. 
—o- 
< aital Paid Up, $ 'im.Oe.t. 
-o -- 
\SSF.Ts Market Value'. 
Loan on Mortgage of Real Estate, $170,490.01* 
.oaiH on Stock Collaterals, .'.T’.o.oo 
City of 1‘erre Haute 5 per cent. Rome. ,;»no.H' 
00" Mi a res National \change Rant, 
Hartford, to,2oi).0O 
1"4 Shares Chart, ri »ak National Ran1., 
Hartford, 1.,.. tn.oo 
100 Shares Mercantile National p.ud:, 
Hartford, 1 -,.000.00 
lio.Share- American \utinmd Raid 
Hartford, lo.osO.Ou 
Shares Farmers x M rtmuic- V.ati 
Hartford, •«. .o oo 
hare- I irst Nntionat Bard. Hart 
ford, > •:'O.on 
4- ;’harc- .Etna National Hank Hart 
lord, li.duOu 
hares 'United tat* trust Com 
pany, Hanford, ..uoo o 
SharesConnei thau i rust <'..mpan 
Hartford, j. oof. 
s Shares ..entity company, Mutt 
ford, cV'.oO.OU 
Ua.di in humi, .ti bank, and with A.gas; 
Interest Accrued, o,'D4.00 
Mi seel la nenic It. nc, o.Of.l.Oo 
i O1 .<-•>! •) 
1.1A B11 ill! 
.--.s in e.iui'e of Settlement. 4l7,o;o,f.O 
I fi .' I'KAU i I !i. H i N i 1:\«. \i *.\ 
Pre- idem. Secretan 
'' 1 COX £ Cl ecu, Ag t«. 
1 in 4ii |*-«i l ■ Charier perpetual 
SJJK1N < il1'!E1 jI » 
HRf AND MARINE 
INSURANCE COM PAN Y 
SPKINCMl.LD, MASS. 
Auuu.il Stateiiient, Jauuary Ini, 1871. 
CAPITAL 
SURPLUS, 
$750,000.00. 
$765,672.21. 
i" 
S S i. I S 
ml <’uri.-ricy K>- l nit* .1 St a1e 
Cash on linint ami in Hunk-, 
v 'u.'li in hands «-t Agents, 
Loans on Mortgage of Keal Kslate, 
Loans secured hy (.ov’t !< II. K. liomi 
mol Hunk Stock-, 
I'.nnk Stocks, (Muss, ami N. V. (’it), 
r.<»o Shares Boston & Albany Kailroad 
Stocks, 
Shares lioston & Providence Kail- 
rornl Stock, 
!•» Shares Worcester and Nashua Kail 
road Stock, 
70" Shares N. "i \. Ha sen & Hartford 
Kailroad Stock, 
.'•On Shares N. V. Cen. i Hudson Kiver 
Kailroad Stock, 
;oo Shares N. V.,and Harlem Kailroad 
Stock, 
V'" Shares Phil., Wilmington X. Haiti- 
inore Kailroad Stock, 
Kailroad Koiids, 
Keal 1 State, 
Accrued Interest, 
: .,2,40.5:: 
\ :l.',os.'i.:,o 1 
11* o7.i,4 
'le.(K) 
iVt.OUO.OO 
t'>7,7.00.00 
2,27)0.4 0 
lO.I.OOO.Co 
47 7.0.00 
l.»,st»0.00 
••0,..s0.C0 
; ..ooo.oo 
<hitstanding I.osse? 
IdVIi.ll'l 
S. J. HALL, Sec 
::\v:;4 
? 1,7,1 o,077 
K. sMI l H, President 
’v. A. d. WKK.HT, lrea>. 
COX & FIELD. AB’ts. 
1. 
SAINT1 PAUL 
Fire <fc Marino Insurance Co. 
OKt.ANI/LH 1m;.',, 
1 -* t u A N N PAL ST AT KM KN I 
a s s i: i > 
Cash in (Mice and Hanks, 
Keal Lslate owned hy the Company, 
Loans on Keal Kstate l»t Mortgage, 
Call Loans (secured hy Collaterals, 
per cent of market value, 
Premium Notes, Inland, 
Salvage on Inland Losses, already paid1 
P. ink Stocks, City and County Horn!-, 
Accrued Interest >,mi Kents, 
Dm* 1'ioni Agents and in our-> of 
transmission, 
('ity Premiums, I ncollecled, 
114,070.00 
i:;s, 04 2.8:t 
:jl,s;o.7«i 
0,807).os 
; ,720.87 
11.0,410.42 
1.7,4 
.0,280.7,; 
14,081.02 
lotal <a-h A ets, 
1.1 Will.I I ll s 
o :r'.,2o:i., i 
Ke.vi-v. I.»r Losses l nadjiisted 
KeMorve for lie Insurance, 
Surplus over all l.iahilitie-, 
I he following show- the nrowth <>i tie 
from its »>rgani. ation. 
4 H 
2, i.M'.s. 
■i.,‘ior,., l 
< 'ompany 
.Linmtrv 1, 1m. otn! c > n A--.-t* 
1. 1st;.. 
j, ... 
1, 1st is 
.. , 
« a pi tul increased 
** 1. v-.o I ota! t ash A set 
1, Is. 1 
L 1 1 
'apital lncrea-. .1 
•' 1,1m total Cash A t- 
’• I. P-. t 
1, Is. 
I Is. .. 
11 l, I-.; 
1 ota I Losses Paid, s | >t ,,t 
c. ii nnd’i.ou < a. 
$ f.,ooo.oo 
v>,74. .02 
lot,48 
h’.o,84«». ati 
•st;;. r.t; 
.0a,,'2t.4vS 
1 2 L7f> 
somHiI..'’ 
;.71 
A I ON, 
COX & HELD, AK’t>. 
STATEMENT 
Insuranue Camfiany, 
11 • M A ., 0 aim n 1 1- 
I I 
nr),Ins .-xu’u'tin^ rnMiiHiit. 
.< A m-I; 
N \ l-* A ■ *\\ 
»<h I'.uiul and Mi-rt^a-a-*, iir~t 
lit i.- 
Ended : tates 1W.ii.1-, 
pringtield, Athol and I t: ,iii .d 
Hon.Is, 
Uml K.-dali 
* ‘jJllll «Tiil l.Ottll-, 
Ag« in v llalanta s anti At. in it 11.1. r< -i, 
» a di ui nii. t- anti Bank, 
I Ot I Mil. < paid !il id nll.r ,ii.d 
I »«-tlllt I |||)).<||l| | .13-1, •. 
»'• iii-iii aii. H 
i »,SSO. 
<» *. M HI. I I KICK, \\ M »r t.KA'i 
Secretary. 
COX <fc FIELD, Ag'U. 
a its»i; a < l til 
S T1 A. T TUlVTFilM fF 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co, 
■IAN I ARY 1, 1-;.. 
< ,'pilal situ k :«1! Paid In, $ 1,1*00,(A H).INJ 
a s s i: r s 
a-li on hand, in Hank Sc (’ash hi-iu-, 
It* ills and Accrued Interest, 
Real 1.stall I item umbered, 
Loans on Hoint .v Mortgage (tirst li.-uj 
I nitedStates,SIat«*. Hank, ILK.Storks 
and Honds owned by tin* Co., 
r. l■ii» 
52,100,45 
34s,i7..oo 
889,0111.57 
i, oir».so 
I.IAHIU I ll's. 
All Outstanding Claims, $222,094.33 
old. I,. CHASE, .1. |). HKOWNK, President. Secretar}'. 
'-1_ COX to FIELD, Ag’t*. 
STATEMENT 
Merchants Insurance Company 
PROVIDENCE, It. J. 
Statement, January lat, 1871. 
CAPITAL, -_$200,000.00. 
ASS E ’i’ S : 
Cash on hand and in Hank, $ 05,982.01 
Net Premium in course ot'collection, 10,401.19 
Stocks at market value, Xf4ii,*410.50 
l'nited States 5.20 Honds, lsr.r, 22,050.00 
Loans on Mortgage, 40,323.54 
Interest Accrued, 4,474.ft* 
LIABILITIES. 
$393,331.92 
$88,042.94 
18,750.00 107,308.94 
Ue-insurance Fund, 
In set tied Losses, 
Surplus for Policy Holders, $285,932.98 
WALTER PAINE, CIIAS. FOSTER, 
President. Secretary. 
4#* Policies written on desirable risks at current 
rates. 
FRED ATWOOD, Ag’nt, Winterport. 
Valuable Real Estate for 
Sale! 
a rphe property on Millor Street, JL now occupied by Leininc Col- 
ley, consisting of 8 acres grass land 
KaHULwitli House, 1.11, Wood-hou-e and 
large Barn. From to Id Tons 
If ay cut annually upon tin* premises. A good Orch- 
ard upoii the premises. Tor further particulars ap- 
ply to the subscriber. 
Will be Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
DA.Vi. HAUADKA. 
Belfast, fob. 15, 1870. tills 
Valuable farm for Sale! 
rrviii: subscriber offers tor sale a 
1 beautiful and productive tariu, 
situated on the Fast side of the 
river in Belfast, only 1 1-d miles 
from the City Post Office. The 
farm containing out* hundred acres of land, free 
from waste, well divided into wood, pasturage and 
tillage, is well located for a milk farm, and has every 
facility for such purpose; it has a large two-story 
House, 1111, .Shed, and Barn, all in good condition, 
is well supplied with pure water, and has a young 
orchard of seventy-live trees all grafted and’many 
bearing. The land borders on Belfast Bay, and 
from every part of the farm a good iew of tin liny 
and City and their surroundings is had, making it 
oih of the most delightful locations for a residenc. 
in this vicinity. The land is all of good quality and 
will give a good return for labor spent upon it. 
Terms reasonable and made known by the proprie- 
tor on the premises. AMBRUSH’ >TIM >1 1. 
Belfast, Feb. .'4, is'7. .iinoslb, 
Paints, Oils & Varnishes I 
PURE LEAD AND OIL 
J. N, MAS FRY & SON'S Ready Made Colors tor 
Painting interior ami exterior of Houses, Barns, 
Fences, Sec. Call ami see before purchasing « Is** 
\v here. 
E. ,T. MORISON & CO., 
52 Main St., Belfast, Me. j 
atni* 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Mo. 
J. D. TUCKER, Proprietor. 
Coache a t.. eon\ pa seugri to and ir.nn 11.. mi ■* 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms lr«*»* to guest 
Fiverv and Boarding Stable comn.i.d with the 
House.’ 
Belfast, Sept '4,187:.. UK 
(1 E. J o HN S O N'7 
Attorney at Law !: 
»4 main STKti.r, Bni,rasr. 
Other formfily occupied b> Hon ... l.rnn -di Aid.- ti j 
CEO E WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIARAKid HI,IK K, Fx-lln I, Mr, 
*.r All t-im i,-t. ,i .. Kill r..,, 
rOIiipt j\tt* Idinn 
Commissioners' Notice. 
\\7 i l,,,‘ iber h tw.it i.i-i n ij,i..>!•-.{<-,( t, ▼ V the Hon. Judge or Probate for h,.- t <nnd 
(;1 Waldo, to receive .Hint examine the claim- .u 
creditors To the estate 01 Claw font H 1 li t.-ti. i. 
Lite ot Stockton, in said Count v, de» -eased, rcj.i rented insolvent, do hereby ; ,■ notice that' 
months air allowed to said creditors to bring in .uni 
prove their claim*, and that we hall attend that 
service tit the office of Joseph \\ ill,am -:ou, in IP 
fust, in '•:iid ( oiint y, on tin- in -1 Monda ..f M.n t..t 
inn.*, A. I). Is. r, ;d ten o’clock, A. M. 
dusr.NI Wl I i.l \ M o 
W I*. I HoMI’Siin. 
rowiEs 
PILE AND HUMOR CURE. 
The greatest and onli medicine c\« r discovered 
and warranted a perfect • nre, or money returmd. 
for all tho ici>r::l form* • Pu.i.s, Lceitosv, St nm 
i.\, I|iii rxiATisM, Salt i:111-1 m, (; \ ai:irii, Ion 
MA Disi:\si-.s, ami a'l <lis>a*i‘* of the Skin and 
Bi.onn. I'ntivili! r,'f/>-fahh>. Internal and external 
use. II. 1». I'OWl.r .N < <>., .Montreal and Ito-ton. 
Sold e\ t-rywhere. $1 a HottIf*. Send for Pamphlet* 
eowdmo-l I 
Dissolution 
'VTt iTHT. is hereby given that the Partnership ex is ting between A. Folsom ‘and 1 rank 1.. 
Nash is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due from said lirm f«» be assumed bv I \ 
Folsom, and all debts due said tirm to be paid to i.. 
A. l'olsoru who continues tin* business. 
I.. A. FOLSOM. 
F. 1.. NAsll. 
Washington, Feb. t.0, Is.':. :\v ;. 
PH08ATE MOTiCt-S. 
]‘o the Honorable .fudge ot Probate lor Hie ('mintv 
of Waldo. 
rpHF undersigned, Uuardianof Miuni I... W 1 .1. lard, Foeret and (iertrude ( handler, minor 
heirs ot -lobn A. ( handler, late of Burnham, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that said 
minors are seized and possessed of cenaiu real 
estate situate in said Burnham ami known as the 
homestead of said deceased, subject to the Widow's 
dower; that an advantageous oiler of rive hundred 
and twenty dollars tor said minors iuteiesrs has 
been made by Hartley l;. Libby of said Burnham, 
which oiler it is for the interest of all concerned im- 
mediately to accept, tin* proceeds thereof to be put 
out on interest for the benefit of said minors. 
Wherefore vour petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said real 
estate of said minors, (including the reversion f 
the Widow’s dower thereon,) to said Libbv lor said 
sum. BFN.L .MOPiKLSON. 
At a Court oi Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second I m l.i. 
of February, A. I>. J>:;. 
Lpon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, I'hat the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested bv 
causing a copy of said petition, with tbi* order ; here- 
on, to be published three weeks succes<iv< 1\ in the 
Kopuhlican Journal a j»aper printed at Bella that 
they may appear at a Prohate Court, t.. !».• held at 
the Probate Oltice in th-llard aforesaid. on t In c 
ond l uesiiavot .March iie\t, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and *hevy cause, it an*, they hi\e, ulo the 
Same should not be lalil e.l 
PH II < > HI.INl \ lud *. 
A truecopv. ATI.- ! P. P. I it m, ip -,-t. r. 
At a Probat e ('oiul held at P.elta- l. W ithiu all.I for 
the County of \\ a Ido, on He and u.- d 
February, A. I*., Is,. 
Ii>. LAMsoX, Administrator I the I -t.. t. • Abner K Bumps, late of lhmndike, m | 
County oi Waldo, deceased, having lue-.-uted hi 
tiiml account of administration, to.*, t’li. with hi 
private claim for allowance. 
»Inbred, That t he said AdminiH rat or ei \ e mu u-e t«» 
all person* interested by causing a copv of tbi order 
to be published three weeks succcs* n el v in the ip 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, ilia! they mav 
appear at a Probate Couu, to be heldat Ih lta-t. 
within and for said Count\, on the second l ue*d:n 
*d‘ March next, at ten of the clock before mon, 
and shew cause, ii any tlicv lone, win the on. 
should not be allowed 
Pllil.o II I.BSLY, Jud ... 
A true cops Atle-i p,. |*. ||| It, IP;*i-|e| 
At m Prohuh* ('.Milt at itrllu-t. v.ilhiu .tn.l i..i 
the (\.unt> of \y aid,., .-a tl.. ,.n.i tl. : 
l-ehruary, A D. 1-. 
A NSO.N E. 1)1 RllA.M, 1) .in. .i ivut.ii- in a | 
Xi. tain instrument purporting i,. iia- la t mil ! 
an.i t< slain, nt of .lulu* M SD-ph.-n-an, lute of It. I 
fast, in said (’omitr of Waldo. dect-a-ed. ha. .a- i.i. 
sented said W ill for Probate 
Ordered, lliat tl..- .id An.-on go.,- aot... i 
to !,li j.. Oil- illtere- I. ,1 t.- all mg a ..j 
or.l. r to t..- published lir. w e.-ks -in i\. iv .at t,. 
Republican Journal, print.-.I at 1'.. Ita-1, that it., 
niay appear at Probul.-» ouit, to t.. t,. |.t at lt« liu 
within and tor said • .unit v, on t h«- cmd I ... .ia > •.I 
March next, at t.n i.f the rlm-k h. t..i,- a....i., .a.i 
-hen fail'.-, if nU\ th.-v hav why tla- ,-ua. ho.ild 
not I.. t.ros e.J, a (.proved and allow « .! 
Pllll.o HU:' i. \ Jade. 
A true cam Ait. t it. r n i,, it.t.. 
At a Probate fi.urt h. Id at IMtu-t, w it h.u and l..r 
tla- Comity i Y\ ah to, ..i. th<- -et ..|,d I a. -da. 
I ■ hniury, A. I». 1-. 
H A N N All COl.inpD, widow «d Jonathan < «.I cord, lute ot S.-ar-port. >n said County of Wul 
do, deceased, having pie a nte.1 a petition lor aa 
allowance from tla- per-onu! estate ot said .1. a-« <1. 
Ordered, I hut the said 11 annuli gi\ e notice to itll 
persons intefest-d by caa-ing a copy of this order to 
he publish, d t lire.-Weeks sue. si \ i V in t lie Kepuhh 
can Journal, printed m, liHiu-ti, that they- Ioas :tp. 
p.-ar at a Probate < ..art, to hr !,. id at |$. Ha t, with.u 
and l..r .’■ui.l .unity, on tl..- >. uii.l Tur-'dav «.i 
March next, at ten of the clock b. h»iv iaa.it, and 
-how canif any they have, why the pray. oi aid 
[•••tilion .-.tumid not I..- granted. 
Pllll.t * II KKS1A Judge. 
A true copy, Attest ; U. P. I-11 i.n, i;.-gi-tei. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w.t hin and tor 
the County of Walilo, on the second 1 ue-day ol 
February, A. I). 1x77. 
DEBORAH W. LINCOLN, named l-'.xecutrix in a certain instrument purporting to he tla- last 
Will and testament of David S. Lincoln, late ni 15. 1 
last, in said County of Waldo, deceased, bay ing j>j 
sented said Will tor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Deborah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published t hree weeks successively in the T.’epub- 
lican Journal,printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to he held at Beltust, w’itlnn 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday oi 
March next, at ten of the clock before noon/and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not he proved, approved and allowed. 
I’ll 1 I.n IIERSEY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—15. P. Fiki.d, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
February, A. 1). 1877. 
ANSON E. DURHAM, nephew of Lucia Hatch, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition that he may he 
appointed administrator on said deceased's estate. 
Ordered, That the said Durham give not in- 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
iu the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that I 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held ;.t | 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock be- j 
fore noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why j 
the prayer of said petition should not he granted. 
PIIILO HERSEY, Judge. 
A truecopy, Attest:—B. P. Fiki.d. Register. 
T1IE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
DAVID MOODY, late of Unity, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de 
mantis thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. WILLIAM H. MOODY 
Sanford’s Steamship Co 
—fok— 
•5 ! 
Alter this date 111 < strainer ]\ A’l A IJ Dl N, < 'apt ;ii i. 
W.M. It*, llmx, will make hut oik trip jut week. leav- 
ing Belfast for Boston on Mondays anil Boston u 
Thursdays, touching at all tin- lauding-. 
X!ij 'Freight taken at u-tial rnt< 
Belfast Dec. I*.', Wo. P. LAM., Ag< .;*. 
Maine Central Kail road. 
Train now leavi Bellast at x. a M. Brook- 
S.-IT. Thorndike '.'.is. Laity Arriving a' 
Burnham v> A. M. 
Leave Belfast at !.\ 1*. M. Brook :■». I 
dike 4.L*. I nity Arriving at Burn!:-", 
Burnham at -».«»«* 1*. M. 
KL1 LILNIND. 
Leas Burn hum at lo. In A. M 1 n i I > > -. 1«*. 
dike l'',;. .. Brook- 11. *" A. M. Arrivi at Is. li .-i 
U.lo V. M 
l.ea* e Burnhaiii tit n 1*. M. Tint;, .'..it. 1 horn j 
dik.- ... Brooks C- D. Arriv. at Bel last f. a T M. j These Trains Coiin. ct at Burnham with IVvtluud. 
Boston and Bangor 1 rain-. 
• jetober 1v 
Carver s Harbor Packet. 
I'M I i; fa t ailing packet 1*. M. Bi h\ 
1 Nii pi. 1 11.mi.i- Bin ha ! 
again resumed her weekly mo- n. 
t \\ eeti this cit v and « an Hat h | 
\ iualh.n ■ i, an \\ ill a nil' t.i a- 
Country promo-.• •>. all k.ii.1- will hr pun du- l r 
the going price.-. NV lieu in port t h* aptaiu m a I. 
found on hoard the pack.*! a: II a rad. o'- vs 
the store ot Wood-, .Math* v. s I'.aki 
^4'l'\,'i'i!ent ae,-. mnuoilat ion for 1* -. n 
an* s l.o o. lAn. ill* is. t’.t i:«, ». 
Bella -I. Sept 1v. 
DIHTISTRY! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor lo Or. i:. MOORf 
M e til! t*. 
l»t A1. 
tnprm i-d in 11 him. nt .-li 
1.111 < 1111 g 
MORRISON S 01 N I Al 
I he old I tlOl ot 
•1 < hUUh alol 
all III. late t 
up.m r. till, ii 
l NC.INl 
by whi.hth. pro.:. n lid. d lull, ll h pail.fid 
and t- .to.II \ than I. (lo old o.< I t« 
d iii ilut.be r or ( iml.nd i*. | 
lie |,:i- tlo ..iil.lt t.i I-U tin it 
Or. 5 olsarnN Improved Dental Riates. 
Parti*-id ir Hit' Tition in.III.• ...I,:. n, 
E. .1. MOlilSO.N * HI. 
irmi^ 
..inJ. :»ini ii ... .• I in....Hi 
pelUeld I'.uld J 
Street, 1:. Iia t. \! 
l«rl, llmisr, 
•*iuii.ua! Ii.i 
\ N M MM 
tl I 
IM AIJK l liKsi; 1 A< as. 
I Ii»* I ostinioiiy 1-1 f th'1 Wiioli* Wot'M. 
HOLi(u\\ AY S i*il.} ,s 
i %! .h i 11 dll \ ti l' *!i• ! 111 
‘•I hud II.. .1) ■ | hi’ III.; .... I- 
!.• nil wli* ." 
■> our I'm! :m mat" 11:... 
■•I send !..!• not It.-I !• ., Ml.I | ■ i1 
lion 
“|H-. llullOSS.i li ■ • 
chronic.' 
I tf.lS «* Ullf Oi S Oil! 1*1 II- .. Ill !. I.. 1. ,, 
niorhus. I !u dear i 111. hilly yoi w ,! mi 
“.\l v 11:111. * it oia mu ni iii;r i-' it..w > 11. .. 
“Voiir llOV Ml' lloIlOWUN 4 >i It! 111. Ill .I'M.; 
no is. in tli«- i «•;-.•!. I iuI.Im'.I om.- oi \' i' 11; w; ,i, 
behind In- oar-, and tin* md-v I... I. •, 
•'Send me two l-.ivf- ; I want ono !>r a j... I'amil 
“1 liclose a dollar; your price ...i 
medicine to no- is worth a dollar 
-Send me five ho\es ot your I’d' 
*' I ,e| me has e lii rec ho oi vo.t r I ‘.I I !■■■... a 
mail, tor Chills and l ev. 
1 ill e ON er -00 te-tim.’l.i 
want oi '•pace compel' me to cm ii.-h 
For Cutaneous Disorders, 
A n.l all el Up: ion.' < S I !»«- ;k 1 a, I h. < » n liIll 
imaluahle. It n..j heal vterna 1 a! .... d 
penetrate-, with I lie le. ’if i;: n e 
HOrLuWAY'S I’liM.S 
1 uvarial.ly cure .! toil..\% m/ it .i < 
Disorder of the Kidneys. 
In all diseases a:r.*ctin,c the uryans, w! th.r 
they secrete too much or too lit I le water; or wl ;:. 
thc\' be atllicted with tin- -dune or yra\ el, ..i- with 
aches ami pains Settled i the !- in over tie- n mm. 
of the kidneys, these I’ills .-dioiiid betaken ic, 
iu«r to the printed directions, and t lie « »:;:: •. .. 
should be Well nibbed into tin iall oi tin 
bed time. I’ll is treatment will pis •• aiitio 1 .. ■ 
ate relief svben all otiu *.:« an- ;u:s 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
-No medicine will to elfec; mil: y :: 11J. O 
of the stomach a> th-.-e Pills, tie;, r.-n.-o 
ity occasioned eitln by intemperance ■ m. i- 
diet, i'hey reach t In* ]iv. r and n due. i: !" 
action; they are wonderfully elUeaeious in case : 
spasm —in fact they never tail in curing all di-ordm 
of the lis'er and stomach. 
HOU.OWA'» ’S I’I I.I < re le- be-: knue. a in 
world for tin i m 11 o sv i c, «i. -;i A .cue. \ 
Bilious C'omplaiaJs. Blotches on tin- >Uiu. Ih.w e;.. 
Consumption, l>« ,.i!:t\ Dropsy. 1>; -. ..;• r■ 
la-. 1 'emale 11 reyuluri! i.s, iYvers ,.ll k:c ! 
I lout, Headache, 1 lldiyeion, 11: Mamma t i- 
dice, l.iver Complaints, luimhai:". I'ibf:'■ 
tism, detention > urine, Scroti la m Km;/ I 
Sore Throats, .Stone and <.r.iv i. 1 I .: n 
Tumors, fleers, \\ -inn of kind y\V. .»km .. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
•Nolle are ^omiin. uni. tie i/na:. ■ .t •. it 
I" " K a.- ay. ni f..r t h I ni’. m m.- n ■.. 
each bo mi I'ill-,.iml oliilm. i,i. A h. nds* mm, 
ward w iil be ;dv el) to any u ! i: ini 
Ilia t ion as ma s’ lead to the d ♦ -1 ■ 'ii a ,.. -ns ; 11 1 
parti' e.»11111 e|'t i‘*i t i I:; *_ tll« la.-di mm mi li'i 
•'. > ll e 1.11".’, ill'; I In in t I, u 
.'>ohI at tin* nutnufaclor, .•» It .;. II 
V. if A >1 and I ;. n 
:1. I a ml dea 1, o u.• .11, 11 1 
i ,-ed \s or!d, m. !• « n' > nd 
e icll. 
I her.- mi d• .. ', > 111 
I ary. r i > 
•N It. D11 •' I n Ml II,” •; I a ... ,. 
es <1 V di order ai ..III m d I •. i. ll I... 
(i! 0. ( r.OODWIN, Sola Bo-,too. 
11 
M THE MILD'POWER 
w c4« y M gras jpa^ St?";) 
ifCU RESit 
H D MP II RE \ S’ 
HUMEOPATI111' SPEUIBTC:5 
ill i‘!l 3 li Ui Uri ii; use for \\ eii( y * «•;*« 
Bar! tv Imtc |»i*«m «‘«i I Jir (u«*>l I f ! 
si um « iV^t iVwid s 1 i«t I» \ » 
iiSMiirin«‘v ixiioan, ’B l?n*j jmi )n-{ 
the tvutti savin tifitiq mum 
r.H Iuii ns iiiul suih rin. S >* ry single 
spool lie Its* «rll Irlnl |n « sri i p» inn <»( 
it ii rmlimil pfii y siciasi 
mu* I’,!. -1 
I 3 *. « •• I.- ,, 
VV •rl lii s, | \\ 
« Cy Ink 4 4* it II 
BliuiThu-a, .i I l. t.\ 
It S I O »• < ft I]IU| I -ll 
it lioln'ii tSOrlni- \ .mil-: 
4 '«»«»-. !» s ,i I '.i i.■ Ii 
ISi ui'.ii; i.* ii.-.* !...'. 
'i lionxlcij lit s .. ll \ 
Ilyspofisiii. !.. 
I I. V It p|»i c V *.» et -I I' 1 
1 VI Bill is. |.... IT..l:i*. I-1 
I i. I roup. < v.. it, i»:iti- .;' J..* -.1 — 
1 I Villi lfllru.il 1 1 
)• Itlietiiilui i-.in, Bill- i.i-. < 
i«; i-wce a ml V:a.i'. « i. r \ •. 
1. *• I, blind or id.-, diii;' 
]M. <»pll(lialm> find !.-■• V. -i. 
]•< t nfJli rll, a. Hi.- «.t Ill-on it.iht. i: 
mu. vv hooping,->i ghvJi, .It -ui .-u. ■:. 
vl. 1st Biiiia •'pjii.-.--- d I n uiiuii 
MM I'ljl (' IBkl'llai'niV. liupaiivd hell! U 
SilOlllla, etdte .'.'tl !:xltd- I'll. 
Ml. t.eueml iii-itilil.. ‘’hy-i.Til \\ x-aknoss;, 
.1 lll'trpsy f111.1 eCulil Sr. I. I. Ui- 
fcetl«-Viokll«-»»., Ml kill -- It.till ll.llH 
M. liitllll'y-IBkHl'.p, (.lad, 
Ms. AervOils Itobilit > Vil li \\ 
mt. sore >lu a (Si. t’anker,. 
.Mu. i rinary 11 ct*Itiir**, i; s 
•Ml. I'aBllliii Peeiotls, orw ilh Spu.-m-. 
Disease ot Heart, palpitation-, 
•MM. l.pilrpMV, Spasm.-, s;. Yitu-' 1» 1 
UK Iliptil lioria, ulcerated m<- in oat 
iir». I'hroiiie C’ong.esi ions w. l K i| 
FAMILY C ASKS. 
I’ase, Morocco, willi ahu-- l»r» Cargo 
Manual of directions.Sid 00 
C ase Morocco, of *20 lar. .- i:;N and i’.-'.'i. ii.00 
Tlie*e remedies are sent by *>•« civ 
single box t»r vial, »•* any »»:n «i *l»e 
country, tret* of elurse, on receiiil of 
price. Address 
Humphreys’ llouieopit t lile lied in no « «». 
Oil ice and*i>epot, f,i;M firoa«lwa\. New \ 
r«»r sale l»y all linmglsts. 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
HUNAN ’IIMFL 
Just ruhtishnl, In ,i s’«.//.•./ /.///'. friee si.r ,-rnt.< 
A I.<‘<«ni4* on tit ** A at ii r<* 
l r* atuuMit, and Hadical euro of Si*mi : 
mil \\ eakne-s, ur Spermatorrlnra, in 
dueed by Soil- \l»use, Involuntarv l.m 
issious, Impotoucy, Nervous Pebilitv. and liiipodi 
incuts to Marriage generally; Consumption, l.pilep 
sy, and til- ; Mental and IMiv-ieal Incapacity, Ye. ! 
by HOHF.IM .1. ( I I.Y I.KNV 1.1.1,, M. b., author of 
the •*(ireon Hook,” &e. 
The world-renowned author, in this adiuiral.de 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experienc 1 
that the awful cuns«*«|uences ol Self-Abu-e may be 
etfectually removed without medicine, and withom ; 
dangerous surgical operations, Wougies, in-irumeiit*. j rings, or cordials; jiointing out a mode of cure ai ; 
once certain and etVectual, by which every sutlerer, 
no mutter what his condition may be, may cure him- 
self cheaply, privately and radically. 
ttif-This Lecture null pro re a futon to t/ion.inn/.: 
and thousands. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamp*. 
Address, 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Attn St., New York; >' 11 t:ox, 458C. 
No. 4 Bulfi.nch St., Boston. 
Opposite Revere Meuse. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: 
Or, SELT-PRESERVATION. 
mwii; tiiamiv )iiu.in\ corii;'i!i u». 
Liolil Medal Awarded to the Anthor by the 
"National Medical Association.' 
March 31st, I87G. 
J l I by tin- I’KABOm .MHiH'Al IN''! Ill IK, now edition «*1 r t.. tvIc-brHl* i 
i*i* 1 ii’.11 v... k ii' '■l tin- •■< I FN( K. OK LI I 
or. >1 1.1 PK I .v I- H \ A I 11 > \ I In at' upon M a 
niM»n. Inov lo t. Iniw i-t iMiiu'il nin 1 j.< rpft; r 
camt* and i.iti ■ ••! t.\'i i. !f<l \ italiiy, iinj-ot•• 
I'n-inattii« JLh Oiiif to .Man, rlm-a.or 
ilia! I *>*•»•> uot'nihi d diurnal .Vtyoii- an: 
l” ■ .t! i »• t,j 1 it 11 \;-h'IioihIi iu. Olootny 1 oivbu I 
-Muntai 1 •« j. v -... 11, I > «• 11 • i'ji y, i I a ^ jja i' 
(Hitntfiiait'Tt t untii-ion ol .Min.l and I >: M- 
.*ry, liiipuiv Mate .! th<- Mood, .iml nit di-t-a 
:.r; -a I. It out tin* 1 i: la >i: >: A o I n or tin- indi-.■> 
i<mi> or fNO'Sst'S »»r mataro > ears. 
Il t» 11 ’.on 1! about ll.<- M a! .d <o-i;t*rai 
1*1.\-i.dogvtin- Physiology of Murnaip-. ol V\ 
|.), k Mid Hi-j'liaa. Ph ival 'ontra-1-, Hu- Moran: 
l.i.ipit b'oiii IV! :t ot .Marriaitf, ( onjiigal Pr 
iviii and I i.’IhI'v nii-t I. Pie a! Infirmity, I 
(':»!. iii I'u IK J:t! ton' I;.-tWf»*ll tin 
IT. •!- I xpau-i. It \ I :,(• M,-n .• 
J .u;a n i. ;i,v, \ .. no ii.. i- and I rrors Mi 
o i.:. oi llod1.’ and Mind. I 1 n 
!.;-<• I i: vi Mt t, Ad.iro to I’ato iit- and 
.lid Ib-ad.-r-s, I l.o A;;,!. •' Pun. ; !.• I y 
1 Mis Book, also c ontains More than t .It> 
Proscriptions lor the above named and 
other diseases, each one worth more thar, 
the prii-e ot the book, 
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I11.. !* 'i- < : •. .. iti ti-n. i..-. :■ 
..l \ a It. 'Ii; :li I 1 : A .. 11 nut U.M I >1 
l- -I..u. •! \\ ■ I !" .n:liii, m. .1 ii i. 
... -a. I * -• t- I -• !•••«.• 
»■:»..! a lv u! I.'. until :t r» 
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I t I I i.. si., r... it.ii, M 
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NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital w. Cii.iii-v ■ depression 1 
hull-!. ! !••• I.m ii* r..ui .i-i. Mi- 11 —111! 
mental over-work, Indescrctions on'xocv 
Sr'S, •»! '"> .i« !.• *• in. -il'V tv 
HUMPHREYS* HOMEOPATHIC SPEC 
IFIC No. 28. ■ : 
Ii HI. ili- : I«■ < *'!•••»••. ;i ! {... i.. I n •ifilf ;ii 
m:tt«■ I in ♦•!»!:■. It. i, :i -... i t u »■ u: y-:ir u 
f. I. >,!.! !■;. .l.-uh 
I’-:.- .... | L ‘1' r\*vkw 
i: I.I I [-•wU.-r s.-ii! I.v lit.. 
V’i! HUMPHREYS’ HOME 
0PATH’C MEDICINE COM PAN Y. 
It It. » \ ! I'.\ A -. \ I W Y • * I:'.. 
$5,000 uci-Jfi.r a Setter Article 
On I * ;i.» < II t (1 H II i’it 11 is 1C 
for ( <mu.Ii«.( ohU, HoarM‘iK-11* %*tl« 
• ••a. nrourliilii B Norr- 
ih"mi of 'I hroiii. < lint A 
•util ii 11 <Ii<»4*ii«u‘'i loitflisix i«> 
< c> i« s ai in p t o ii 
In A.],.:,.., VV. .-if. I* 
Iir"!iili* lil -ir.'fi, I 
> 1 tl A i.' > I 
am h.i\ h* .■ n ".I ,n M-, .;u 
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I ii •> it h It.i 
•.■.III,ill ■1 ■ Ml..! \ •: in ■•!*■ It -I III.- -H 
I .. I i: U u. a! • r. At 
It-' 11 >•* ,!,.. P w l,., *, J. t..,| t!,.. ill 
111". 1 III.I Ip ..lllllHMl.lt I 'll || '1 \ .! I! •. ■ 
Sold !»v Oni;»ji,ti mill l)t*i|r*rs. 
Notict: ot Assignuo ol hiH Ap 
point men t. 
I !!n‘ I 1. i■ t I ; 
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PATEMTS. 
Ft. I I. i <:D DY. 
No. /fi Slate it., oi• po te Kilby b t., B o s t Of < 
i.l- 1* it >! oi !!.« ( II. I -la!* ii) .. in (,i 
bi i ■ I I a •1 Ultlii » 
I t le- ‘Ii ■ -a I'.,1. I. t m*it i |i< .| 1., (vildll 
<«ii« 1 11!.i- A j* 11111.■ i•' na-ur.U-it.it Wn-hiugt..i. 
i:. ii i.ddy M.ii. ii..i ..i i*,.i. hi 
t I I \||»M \ I 
I regard M 1 Uh ..... l.f til. 
•''I pi net it :«ilii i- with whom I hav ha-t ot!. 
nil inf. mu < il.YS M AM >\ 
1'1111i111i -1.mi"r .ii I 'a! .-ni 
'• I It' e’.ltol C.till."I 111 j i1 p-T-nll Slew- t 1 
Will ih' '! more iaa|.:itiie ui tu i 1.1- f.>» t In-in ill a! 
ii"l la "1: 11»I * cui-mI. M’i Ml at ill" Patent Othc. 
I I'M! \l> P.t II »v I hit" Com. oi pat. i. 
I1-'. 11* *, * >‘t'.l'.-r h», h 
C II I I'll •' l Mar sir von proetir. I tot 
hi hi", nr. tip-; p.limit, Mini- tln n you h:. 
ti ll I'M MIKI ad' red ni*- in il 11 liti!*• -<Is of ra-*- aim 
j<r"*■ 111"11 ilian> |.;»i* at ia i--a. au.l » \t"M'ioi, 
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GALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
before pureh.i*ing vonr good*. I here m,u \vil 1 
li il i ( P-lieia I II \ia»\Y Ala:, PAINTS, oh s 
au.l \ YKNism.S, NAILS. i.l.AsS, amt 
KAKMKK’S h te|,s, con*tant! v on hand au.l 
tor .sale at I.«• W I.S [ p|;lt IS. Don't turret 
tin- place, A Ni. I Kb'S No. 1 Plums; 1,'mv. 
April vo Ih. tHv 
FRANK MILLER, 
25 Albany Street, Boston, Mass., 
opposite AI ban v Depot.) 
OYSTERS! 
-AND OTIlKli- 
Refreshments at all Hours. 
People going West don’t tail to call. LUNCH 
b Ask UTS and l i NTH US fund-died for Travellers 
at-short notice. til 
